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C ra s h  K i l ls  T w o
N e a r  A r m s tr o n g
'Soft' Drug Laws
WESTBANK INDIANS VIEW  THEIR ESTATES
! Noll DerriksaiiL chief of the 
j Westbank Indian Band, cen> 
tre, points to the far horizons 
! of the land shared by the 
• band’s 172 memT>ers. The chief ‘
was returned for. his second 
two-year term Friday in elec­
tions held by the band. With 
'him are two new councillors, 
Norman' lindley, a former
chief, and Margaret Derrick- 
son, the chief’s mother. Chief 
Derriksan, who was the young­
est chief in B.C.. when dected 
two years ago at 27, will
B .C  Coal Staris Journey
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prime 
le is te r  Trudeau a'id Premier 
W. A. C, Bennett joined hands 
to start conveyor belts rolling at 
the new Roberts Bank deepsea 
port Monday And the first of 
:paore than $1,000,()00,000 worth 
(M  Canadian coal poured into the 
^ I d  of a bulk carrier bound for 
Japan.
From the port, 7,500,000 tons 
of low volatile coking coal from 
southeastern British Columbia 
will be shipped to Japan over 
. the next 15 years for less money 
-r-a little more than $2 a ton— 
than coal from its own mines.
About 1,000 invited guests 
braved a persistent drizzle to 
hear the prime minister praise 
the national and international 
co>opefation that went into the 
port project, calling it "a trib­
ute to human imagination and 
Ingenuity.”
He said the opening was 
linked in many ways to his 
Asian tour last month and 
added that it should result in in-
forShulman
TORONTO (CP) Dr. Mor­
ton Shulman’s office said today 
Metropolitan T o r o n t o  police 
have warned the New Demo­
cratic Party member of the On­
tario legislature that the Cosa 
Nostra has “a contract” out for 
his cxecutipn.
The office said that Dr. Shul- 
man, memlwr for Toronto-High 
Park, was to rend a statement 
In the legislature later totlay re­
garding tho matter.
Police Chief Harold Adamson 
•aid Dr. Shulman has been 
under police guard since he re­
turned here Saturday night 
from Sicily to Investigate Mafia 
connections with o r g a n i z e d  
t j j ^ e  in Ontario.
$6® Telegram said the police 
InMUgenee squad began guard­
ing Dr. Shulman after it wos 
learned that organized crime 
elements hUd offered an unde­
termined sum of money to have 
Dr. Shulman killed.
Dr. Shulman has charged that 
some senior provincial iwllcc a -  
flcers are a c q u a i n t e d  with 
Oeorge Clinton Duke of Oak- 
>'dlc. Ont., who, the NDP mem­
ber said, has acquaintances 
I W’lth Mafia connections, ,
DOLLAR I.OWKR
NEW YORK (CPI -  Cana­
dian dollar down (i at 05 O-IG tn 
terms of U.S. hinds. Pound ster- 
Uqw unchanged at S2.39\,
1 '
creased trade between Canada 
and the countries he visited.
Mr. Trudeau said he was “a 
bit staggered” by the magni­
tude of the work involved in the 
port, representative of the kind 
of federal-provincial co-opera­
tion people like Premier Ben­
nett and Premier Ross Thatcher 
of Saskatchewan have insisted 
upon.
Premier Thatcher managed a 
little tonguc-in-chcck politicking 
too, saying he hopes the port 
will eventually move grain and 
potash and that Saskatchewan 
will win the lower railway 
freight rates it is seeking.
Premier Bennett lauded Otta­
wa's role in the port and added;
An Amnesty For Trudeau. ■ a
VANCOUVER (CP) Prime 
Minister Trudeau didn't win all 
his encounters with protestors 
during his 20-hour visit to B.C. 
but he did emerge Monday witli 
n promise of personal amnesty 
from a group of male revolu­
tionaries.
After the Prime Minister had 
attempted to discuss Canadian 
alxirtion laws with the Women’s 
Liberaticn Front Sunday, ho 
entered his hotel en route to 
Monday's deep sea port opening 
to be confronted with four men 
carrying "Amnesty for Tru­
deau” placards.
The men chorused “Pierre 
smokes dope,..Yippee” ns they 
siKitted the Prime Minister, but 
he didn’t appear to notice ns ho 
was disengaging himself from 
a woman carrying a "Wo Love 
You Pierre” sign.
The men, who refused to iden-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Smoke Bombs G reet R oya lty A t Ascot
LONDON (AP)—Three smoke bomlis filled an under­
ground corrldof with fumes at the Ascot horse race course 
today Just after Queen Mother Elizabeth and Princess Anno 
had pasBcd on their way to the winner's enclosure. A police- 
map w Ik ) carried away the bumed-out smoke bomba said 
two other Iwmba had been plaoed nearby.
P akistan Asks For M ore Free G rain
DACCA (AP)—Pakistan Is asking Canada, the United 
Males and Australia for an additional t00,00(kton free wheat 
giant to stave off the threat of starvation for thousands in 
the northern districts of East Pakistan, officials sources 
said today.
B last Rips W estend Toronto Bakery
TORONTO (CP)—An explosion ripped through a west- 
end bakery today causing about fS.OOO damage. No one 
was inJiirtHl.
Might Be Eased
Kelowna Woman, Ex-Resident 
Both ViGtims Of Collision
guide band activities at the 
head of the council of six 
for the next two years. The 
picture was taken on an up­
lands section of the reserve.
; —(Courier Photo)
U BO R  SCENE
OTTAWA (CP) — Time mag­
azine says that a federally-au­
thorized drug inquiry has rec­
ommended softer penalties for 
users of marijuana, in wide­
spread use in Canada.
Although the interim report of 
LeDain commission on non­
medical use of drugs has not 
been made public, the news 
magazine says it proposes the 
removal of the so-called “soft” 
cannabis drugs—marijuana and 
hashish—from the Narcotic Con­
trol Act. ,
The commission, headed by 
Gerald LeDain, dean of Toron­
to’s Osgoode Hall law school, 
suggested the cannabis drugs be 
switched to the Food and Drug 
Act which could be amended to 
further lighten drug penalties.
Under the revision, maximum 
penalty for trafficking in canna­
bis drugs would be reduced to 
months from a theoretical 
maximum of life.
Jail sentences would be elimi­
nated entirely for possession  ̂
The first-conviction p e n a 11 y 
would be a year’s suspended 
sentence. Secopd o f f e n d e r s  
would be liable for a $100 fine.
All criminal records for drugs 
offences would b e . destroyec 
after,two years.T*olice would be 
Encouraged to  eqd~Jjtie.-p;ractlce 
df enticing young people to traf­
fic in order to gain convictions'
AT A  GLANCE
“I think-it is'fair to say that 
British Columbia was the Trst 
region of Canada to recognize 
the opportunities for Canadian 
development which awaited the 
promotion of increased trade 
with the nations of the Pacific 
rim.
"We are pleased that the fed­
eral government's department 
of transport and Its National 
Harbors Board, in the interest 
of Canadians generally, as­
sumed their responsibilities and 
got on with the job.” .
Mr. Trudeau took the opportu­
nity to. announce a $10,000,000 
federal gift toward the 1971 cen­
tenary of B.C.’s admission to 
Confederation.
tlfy themselves, explained they 
would only exile Mr. Trudeau 
“after the revolution” instead 
of charging him with “ war 
crimes" because he is '‘trying 
to do something about tho 
unjust society, but not enough.” 
The police established a light 
scburlty system .along tho route 
of the official cavalcade carry­
ing the Prime Minister, Premier 
and Mrs, Bennett and other 
dignitaries, but rumoured dem­
onstrations never materialized, 
Tliero were some pickets—pro­
testing hospital cuts, lack of 
pollution controls, tho Vietnam 
War and the sale of B.C.’a 
natural resources to foreign 
interests.
But there were more cheering 
schoolchildren-who lined Van­
couver streets along tho route 
to wave at the cavalcade, many
Postal: A meeting will' be 
held today between the postal 
union and Canadian Labor 
Congress. A united-front policy 
may emerge to cause an inten­
sification in the contract dis­
pute with the government. 
Meantime, rotating strikes 
continue to hit various Cana­
dian centres.
Towboats: The B.C. coast 
forest Industry returned to 
normal following the settle­
ment of the tugboat strike. 
The, Canadian Merchant Ser­
vice Guild had to pay a heavy 
price for ‘utter, contempt’ , of 
the law In defying antl-plcket- 
ing injunctions. Two fines of 
$35,000 each were set in the 
B.C. supreme court..
Construction: B.C. plumbers 
arid pipefitters union walked 
out of round-the-clock nego­
tiations set up by Labor Min­
ister Leslie Peterson to reach 
a settlement between the Con­
struction Labor Relations As­
sociation and 11 unions.
Hotels: Vancouver hotel em­
ployees have delayed strike 
plans until after a meeting 
today between their negotia­
tors and the B.C. Hotels As­
sociation.
USE SPREADING
Time says the report argues 
that the use of marijuana and 
hashish is spreading so rapidly 
that it is becoming a pervasive 
aspect of Canadian life. It finds 
the police and courts are, to a 
large extent, helpless to control 
it. . '
The Time account of the re­
port’s conteht earlier led Frank 
Howard (NDP—Skeena) to adv-
A  Kelowna woman and a for­
mer city resident are dead and 
Vancouver man critically in- 
;ured as a result of a two-car 
collision near Armstrong Mon­
day night.
Mrs. Winifred Alison Tread- 
gold, 1907 Abbott St., was kill­
ed when a car in which she was 
passenger was struck broad­
side by another vehicle. She 
was the former wife of former 
Kelowna alderman. Jack Tread- 
gold. She was 55.
Also killed was a former Kel­
owna resident Collie Campbell, 
82. He was also a passenger. 
His son, David Campbell, was 
riving the death cqr and was 
critica l injured in the crash. 
He' is in intensive care at Ver­
non hospital.
Police said the vehicle wai 
travelling south on Highway 97A 
near Armstrong when ' it was 
striuck broadside by a car 
emerging from a side street. 
Douglas Vern Alexander, '25, 
Armstrong, is in "satisfactory” 
condition in Armstrong hospital.
Mrs. Treadgold was return­
ing to Kelowna with the two 
Campbell men when' the acci­
dent, occurred.
Mr. Campbell, a lon -̂time 
resident of Kelowna was an 
employee at Bennett’s' Stores 
Ltd. here froihM939 'until he 
moved' to live with his'.son In 
Vancouver in '1981. .
, He was an active member of 
the' Royal Canadian Lrigion.
^ L e g a liz e  m a r iju a n a . . .  
h id  A re  y o u  , • • h ie , . • 
k id d in g ? *
anc< a, motion in the Commons 
to launch a government investi­
gation of the alleged leak to the 
newsmagazine.
Lucien Lamoureux, the Com­
mons speaker,, ruled the motion 
but of order along with another 
from Mr. Howard that the re­
port be made public ' immedi­
a t e .
'According to Time, the com­
mission felt the legal concentra­
tion on young drug offenders 
and the resulting alienation am 
mistrust, is a major problem in 
the non-medical use of drugs.
Quoting from the report, the 
article said: “ The harm caused 
by a conviction for simple pos­
session appears to be out of all 
proportion to any good that it is 
likely to achieve. It is bound to 
blight the life of some of the 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
Search planes were combing the 
mountainous country between 
tCamloops and Castlegar today 
for a light plane'missing since 
]U[onday ytitji five men aboard. 
. .The plane, a Cessna 337 owned
by Westcoast Afr‘ S e ip y J c i ŝ 
chartered by Britlsb ^iumibia
Telephone Company, has not 
been heard from sirice ■ it left 
Kamloops at 9 a.m. Monday' on 
a scheduled 55-minute flight to 
C a s t l e g a r ,  about 155 miles 
southeast of this interior B.C. 
city.
Four military and 10 civilian 
aircraft were searching the area
today after'searchers faileil to 
turn up any trace,of the plane 
Monday night.
Search iof^cials said the aii> 
craft was well equipped with 
survival gear-and fo^.. - 
The pilot ‘ waa. identified ha 
Tom. Hlpore ,:Of * JWestooaat Air 
Services.
The. four passengers were 
dentified as Vern Seaman, 37, 
Raymond Dunbar,- 34, Hector- 
Sutler̂  44 and David Douglas, 
36, all of Katploops.
Envoy's Release 
Still Awaited
The commission also recom­
mends that the production and 
prescription of. amphetamines, 
better known as speed, be far 
more rigorously controlled. Doc­
tors telephoning prescriptions 
should be ended. Doctors could 
be required to place their medi­
cal licence number on each pre­
scription. Patients would ■ give 
their social insurance numbers 
as a check.
Also favored was government
financial and moral support for 
LTouth-run centres that provide a
laven for an addict in trouble. 
Youths In drug-induced panics
are usually in terror of estab­
lished - agencies. It Is essential 
that non-professional young peo­
ple help such people in a famil­
iar atmosphere. .
The federal and provincial 
governments ought to undertake 
a massive education program to 
Inform people about drug use 
and dangers. Also required is 
m a j o r  government-sponsored 
research program to settle 
whether cannabis drugs are 
harmful and perhaps determine 




Irsh Roven From (jig a q  
To
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
The release of kidnapped West 
G e r m a n  Ambassador Ehren- 
frled von Vollebcn was awaited 
today following the arrival In 
Algeria of 40 Brazilian political 
prisoners freed as ransom for 
him. '
Conditions set by the kidnap­
pers for the 61-ycar-old diplo­
mat’s freedom apparently were 
met when Brazilian television 
stations relayed photographs 
and reports of the prisoners 
stepping - off an airliner in Al 
giers Monday night. But six 
hours after their plane landed 
there still was no sign of von 
Holleben. False tips and rumors 
kept police and reporters epeed 
ing to various parts of Rio, only 
to find no trace of tho ambassa­
dor. .
Schism In Cairo 
Caused By Knees
of them flashing "pence" signs.
LONDON (CP) -  Britain has 
decided to reduce tho Import 
levy on barley with the rate on 
imports from Canada dropped 
to .20 shillings (about $2.50) 
ton from 25, cHectlvo Immedi­
ately.
An agriculture department of­
ficial said today tlio decline re­
sults from higher world prices 
which help protect British farm­
ers against low-priced imports.
B r i t i s h  forms arc being 
threatened by drought through 
continuing Inck of rain hut the 
official said the duty decline has 
nothing to do wtUi this problem.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Montreal, Brandon -----  I
Dense I,ake
The Irish Rovers, a seven- 
member all-Cnnadian recording 
group from Cnlgnry, will head­
line the 1970 Kelowna Interna* 
tional Regatta.
Word confirming hookings of 
the popular group Aug. S and 0 
was received today by Alice 
Runnnjls, director of the Re- 
gntta entertainment committee, 
Best known for their recording, 
Unicom, of recent years, the 
group features four musicians, 
one comedian and two techni­
cians, and are currently in Van­
couver recording n single. They 
will Journey to Japan next 
month to represent Canada, and 
have appeared on the Ed Sulli­
van and other major U.8. shows.
Hie group has recorded five 
allnimn and owe a major part 
of Uieir initial sucOess to Will
Miller, a 12-strlng guitar play­
er and television entertainer 
Calgary in the mld-1900s,
Mrs. Runnolls said she man­
aged to interest the Rovers In 
the Regatta by "a lot of crying 
to agents” in Vancouver. Her 
committee Is currently Ironing 
out details of the balonce of the 
Regatta program-
Aquisltion of the group wos 
necessitated by tho death 
Earl Gront, renowed Instru­
mentalist and singer, who was 
killed in 0 traffic accident June 
10, and who had been schedule  ̂
to headline the Regatta pro­
gram,
Four nights of professional 
entertainment are planned, so 
the Regatta executive still needs 
an act, or acts, for llie Friday 
and Saturday night shows.
CAIRO (Reuters) — The ex­
hilarating sight of naked knees 
Is forcing BCgrogotion of the 
sexes In a Cairo school. Educo 
tlon officials said boys and girls 
were being ordered into sepa 
rate classrooms bccauso "with 
the mini and the mini-mini skirt 
it has been found that tho boys 
do not give as much attention to 
Uieir teachers as they give to 
the bare knees of their neigh­
bors of tho fair sex on the 
bench.”
SION TW4 PACT
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Bo­
livia and the Soviet Union 
signed a scientific and technica 
co-opcratlon agreement Monday 
providing the Latin American 
slalo with Soviet know-how for 
its tin Industry,
JOHN GALBRAITH 
end that war • .«
PARIS FASHION GNASHES HETH
WASHINGTON (AP) -  John 
Kenneth Galbraith, who. was, 
second in command . of tho 
United States office of price ad­
ministration during the Second 
World War. called lodajr for a 
six-month freeze of woges and 
prices affecting cspcclolly large' 
corporations.
Galbraith, who later served as - 
ambassador to India and now 1s 
n professor of economics at - 
Harvord University, made hts 
recommendation to the Houto o f, 
Representatives banking com­
mittee which Is considering 
such legislation, Introduced by 
committee chnirmnn W r i g h t  
Patman (Dcm. Tex.),
He said a six-month freeze 
should be iisckI In working out 
with corporations and unions a 
more pertnonent but less dras­
tic system of restraint and 
"needless to say, nil of this ac­
tion needs to be combined with 
a speedy liquidation of our ad­
venture In Indochina.”
Ill ii  ̂ - - ■ . (. I
Mini Still Maxi With Les Girls
Tanker's Crew 
Air Rescued
PARIS (AP) -  The dicta- 
tors of French fashion may l>e 
grinding their teeth, but there 
is no denying that the girls of 
Paris are still showing most 
of their legs.
The thermometer has been 
In the upper 80s the last few 
days, and any girl watcher 
strolling down the Champs 
Elysces could count at least 
20 minis for each midi.
The great Paris fashion 
houses never liked the mini,
.partly because it was Inexpen­
sive and partly because It was 
Invented in England. Lost 
winter, virtually all the de­
signers drormed hemlines well 
below the knee. But the great 
mass of women refuted to fol­
low the dictate d t the coutu­
riers.
To the consternation of 
manufacturers and b u y e r s  
who follow the official Hue, 
the mini refuses to die. Midi 
and maxi fashions thus far
appeal to only a small minor- 
ity, and unsold stocks are pil­
ing up In many stores. Store­
keepers who bucked the new 
look and stocked up on ultra- 
short styles repOTt record
•ales.............................  ......
The mldl-sponsors still ex- 
pect the public to come 
around when the wesUter gets 
cooler. But so far French girls 
imefer to show their legs, 
whatever the fashion maga­
zines tell them.
A spokesman for Christian 
Dior said that leader at 
French couture was not per­
turbed.
"We serve an eUtq cUcntcIe 
which Is always s « v ar a l  
montiis ahead of the women 
in the street,” 1M> said. "As 
£ar as we are coocemed, we 
are soiling only long dresses, 
and we are confident that 1  ̂
the winter the general public 
will foVow suit."
HONO KONG (Reuters)
The crow of a Brillsh tanker 
were all rescued safely today 
lifter the ship caught fire when 
stnick by lightning In the China 
Sea, about 400 mites southesst 
of here.
British tanker Ardlul -ra*
\
dioed It hsd picked up the crow
‘ - --------of the 22,729-ton British .Atidil- 
tect about throe hoars after it  
heard the stricken ship’s  first R 
OS.
Tlie Ardlui sold none of the 
rosctiod crew was hurt.
PAGES KEUmNA/OmT CGinOEB, Tmss., n m  If. lfl«
NAMES IN  NEWS
Ottawa's Intent Bothers
Canadian Medic al Group
Uncertainty about ultimate 
government intentions towards 
the medical profession “tends 
to keep our relatlonsblps at 
arm’s length," Or. Boil U. 
Mattbewa ^  Peterborough. Ont 
said Monday in Winnipeg. l!be 
outgoing president told the Ca> 
nadian Medical Association 
meeting governments have not 
clarified if they "envisage a 
meaningful partnership between 
us or some sort of master-serv­
ant relationship. We have a new 
health care complex to build. 
It will not be much of an edi­
fice if we work in isolation or 
with hostility. We get glimpses 
of what coiM be accomplished 
by a genuine partnership." Or. 
Mattbewa said Canadian doc- 
tors have yet to reach a con­
sensus on bow to work with the 
government He said this now is 
the fundamental issue in Cana 
dian medicine’s -future.
Two Soviet cosmonauts orbit­
ed into their third week in space 
today with congratulations from 
the two United States astronauts 
whose endurance record they 
broke. ’The So^z fl crew Of Cot 
Andrian Kikoiayev and civilian 
Vltall Sevastyanov completed 
14 ^ y s  in earth orbit Monday, 
beating Frank Borman and 
James LovelTa previous longest 
flight of 13 days, 18 hours and 
35 minutes aboard Gemini 7 in 
1965.
Three United States corre- 
sj^ndents captured last month 
by the Viet Cong in Cambodia 
have been released. ’They are 
Richard B. Dudmsn of the St 
XiOUis Post-Dispatch, Ellsabetb 
Pond of the Christian .Science 
Monitor and Michael D. Morrow 
of Dispatch, Inc.
Water pollution, which is be­
lieved to have caused a num­
ber of deaths in the Indian vil­
lage of Fort Rae near Yellow­
knife, N.W.T., cannot be cor­
rected, the Commons was told 
Monday. Health Minister John 
Monro told Richard R. Sontham 
(FC-Qu’Appelle - Moose Moun­
tain) that the pollution results 
from a lack of topsoil in the 
community "and environ­
ment was such that pollution 
could not be corrected.”
the first week of June with a 
36-foot radio telescope at Kitt 
Peak, Ariz. ’The discover was 
made by Doctors David Bnhl 
of the observatory and Lewis 
E. Snyder, assistant professor 
of astronomy at the university. 
Radio signals from the mole­
cule were detected in clouds of
B.G. Slick-licker Thrown In 
To Battle Oil-Pipe Leak
gas and dust trillions of miles 
m deep space, far beyond the
earth’s solar system, the scien­
tists said.
DB. R. M. MATTHEWS 
• . .  consensus eludes
SoUoItor > General Mellraltb
said Monday he has received 
a report from the commissioner 
appointed to look into com­
plaints that the RCMP illegally
Dr. Unat Pauling, accepting 
the Soviet Lenin Peace Prize 
said in a Speech at the Soviet 
embassy in Washington Mon­
day that all the world’s powers 
should s t^  supplying weapf 
to the less-developed nations 
Pauling also skid he thinks the 
chances for avoiding a great 
nuclear war are better than 
they were in 1960 when, he said 
scientists estimated the proba­
bility of a world-destructive con­
flict as 50 per cent over 10 
years.
Vice-President Spiro T. At- 
new Itid down bis guidelines for 
rational and constructive dis­
sent in Detroit Monday night, 
hours after he charged that
handed over three^mllitary news media in the
States distorts coverage 
ties. He said in the vomnaonsL,. tour A enevi'a... -M u uu lOf toe Indochina wkr. Agnew’sthe report will he made p u b l i c . ^ y  speech-malting
after it is translated several hours and one-
French, third of the U.S. The objects of
his ctiticism went nameless 
but Agnew has previ- 
critical of the East-
Automobile Association gaw “ “ ““strators.
Monday m-Vancouver. The chief prosecutor in the
Brown said m m  inte^iew toat|g|j^,.Qg murder case faced
U  hearing to-
^  I day in Los Angeles on defence
public to ignore toe imporVLjj^ „  that h i  violated a judi- 
ance of a driver trauung course. “j^er by giving a published
pre-trial interview. The hearing
OTTAWA (CP) — The ques­
tions whether and how common 
carriers such ks Ben Canada 
and Canadian National-Cana- 
dian P a c i f i c  Telecommuni­
cations should get into toe com­
puter business are being sent to 
toe Commons trahsport commit­
tee for a public airing.
Communications M i n i s t e  r 
Erie Kierans Monday tabled in 
toe Commons a study by his de­
partment that says a decision is 
urgent and offers a-number of 
options to “constrain" markrt 
forces before Canada is domi­
nated by American giants such 
as IBM and (General Electric.
Mr. Kierans said at a news 
conference that the cabinet, be­
fore which toe paper was placed 
during toe winter, felt toe pub­
lic doesn’t understand what is 
involved. It wanted a public de­
bate.''
The paper says toe computer 
i n d u s t r y last year had 
$600,000,000 investment in Can­
ada that may grow tenfold by 
1980, making the industry-Can­
ada's thlrd-largcst. The com­
puter eventually would become 
as common as the telephone 
and make fundamental changes 
in society.
With foreign ownership al­
ready heavy, Canadian com­
puter firms were floundering 
because of lack of capital, the 
c u r r e n t economic slowdown, 
and uncertainty about federal 
policy.
PORT CHIPEWYAN, Alta. 
(CP) — A British Columbia-de­
veloped sllck-llCker is to be 
thrown into toe fight against a 
film of oil near toe mouth of toe 
Athabasca River in northeast­
ern Alberta.
Norm Sewell arrived in this 
northern community during the 
weekend with the machine in­
vented in Esquimalt, B.C., by 
his brother, Dick. Modifications
were completed Monday to suit 
local conditions, including toe
shallow channels of the. river’s 
delta area, and toe machine 
was expected to be operating by 
noon today.
Dr. W. J. Doug Stephen, fed­
eral officer supervising the 
clean-up operation, said toe 
slick-licker operates on toe 
wheat combine principle, with a 
conveyor belt designed to pick 
up drops of oil.
A similar Sewell-developec 
machine was used off toe coast 
of Nova Scotia to help clean up 
oil from the sunken tanker 
Arrow.
Great Canadian Oil Sands 
Ltd., from whose pipeline toe oil
poured into toe Athabasca River 
June 6, was unable Monday to 
estimate how mUch oil was in­
volved. A spokesman said it 
was hoped toe company would 
tmow in a few days after total 
losses from the pipehne are as-
S6SSGd«
WATER BEING TESTED 
Tests, are being conducted of 
he water supply for this com­
munity to see if a film of oil on 
Lsdee Atoabasca is affecting its 
purity. There was no d^ger up 
to late Monday from a patch ol! 
oil, estimated at 200 gallonsi 
wMch covered an area of some 
24 square miles, Dr. Stephen 
said.''
The slick was later dispersed 
by brisk Winds, and efforts 
would be made to locate 
today.
Some biologists were quotec; 
Monday as saying toe film of 
synthetic crude could keep oxy­
gen from tke fish and that the 
eventual breakdown of the film 
by bacteria could enhance the 
growth of algae.
Dr. J. Donovan Ross, Alberta 
lands and forests minister, said
Astronomers at the Univer- for Deputy District Attorney
Aaron H. Stovite was scheduledSity of Virginia and toe Na-
opening Of ̂  mUT-
servato^ m (toarlottesviUe,'Va.. I trial of four
reported' Monday they have aroit"st?to,‘'dan members In
t o S ^ e l a y i i g : o f a c t e ^  and
1 sik Others. Paul Fitzgerald, law- 
S v ^ r t i t t a n  d? t̂h’’ t ly e ^  for defendant Patricia
space. The astronomers said!
Perennial Creditiste Scheme 
Falls On Some Skeptical Ears
BLOWS UP BUGS
BOURNEMOUTH. England 
(CP) .-T h e  manufacturers of
woodworm- e x t e r m i n a t  d t ^  
the bugs^
however that he did not believe 
Fort Chipe'.vyan’s water supply 
was threatened.
Dr. Ross responded to a rê  
quest for help by sending •  de­
partment crew in from the Lac 
Biche area, 265 miles to the 
south. The 25-man crew had 
been fighting forest fires which 
had subsided because of cooler 
weather and rain.
They were expected today to 
assist in toe construction of 
xwms across parts of toe river. 
Boom materials—straw, chicken 
wire and plastlcs^were . also 
irought In by air.
The booms will be designed to 
trap some of the thicker oil 
against toe riv^ bank in toe 
delta area before it enters toe 
lake, a spokesman tor Great Ca 
nadian said. The slick-licker 
would then be brought into oper­
ation against toe trapped tel.
Dr. Ross said that when toe 
clean-up operations are com­
pleted, the province would con­
duct an inquiry to "determine 
what happened and try to learn 
how to prevteit a similar inci­
dent'in the future."
claimed it would clear 
from Bernard Mycock’s infested 
roof beams—it also got rid of 
his roof. Minutes after workmen 
had sprayed toe attic in his 
H a m p s h i r e  home, Mycock 
climbed up to examine the work
and lit his cigarette lighter.
roof was wrecked, but he 
uninjured. The makers said 
they had warned him that the 
fluid was highly inflammable.
LARGEST STATUE 
The world's largest bronze 
statue is toe Great Buddha in 
Japan. The figure is 53 feet high 
and weighs 452 tons.
HAS NO POLICY
Mr. Kierans, saying he hopes 
the transport committee will 
make its report next fall, de­
scribed this uncertainty as one 
factor that makes a cabinet de­
cision a matter of urgency. 0th- 
Grs 1
—The fact that the govern­
ment already has let CN-CP 
enter a field in which there is 
no policy;
—Formation in the U.S. of 
computer utilities by giants 
prospect of them overwhelming 
such as Western Unioo, with the 
the Canadian market.
Mr. Kierans said he has told 
the telephone companies he 
hopes they will make their case 
to the committee.
PM Will Rebuild Ceylon 
Into Socialist Republic
COLOMBO (AP)
' Minister Slrimavo Bandaran- 
aike pledged Sunday to rebuild 
Ceylon into a socialist republic, 
wlto foreign add domestic poli- 
 ̂ ties likely to please Communist 
countries and dismay the West.
 ̂ Announcing a program for her 
government-that could imperil 
, the large amounts of aid Ceylon 
gets from Western countries,
. toa prime minister said she will 
recognize East Germany, North 
Korea, North Vietnam and the 
Viet Cong’a provisional revolu 
tionaty government, suspend re­
lations'^th Israel and national­
ize all foreign and domestic 
banks.
All these moves were cam- 
palm promises of Mrs. Bandar- 
analke's Freedom party, which 
, won a landslide victory two 
. weeks ago in electoral alliance 
with Ceylon’s two small Com- 
' munlst parties.
Her government’s p o l i c y  
statement, read to a cheering 
crowd of 100,000 Ceylonese by 
' Gov.-Gen. William Gopawalla In 
Independence Square, said that 
a major gqal would be to "put 
an end to policies of economic 
dependence and neo-colonial 
ism.’*
, The statement announced that
the discovery of hydrogen cyan-h®™P* charge,
Ide, or HCN, Was made durlng| brothers today were
committed -in London for trial 
on charges of murdering Muriel 
McKay, 55-year-old wife of the 
deputy director of the News of 
the World. Artour Hoseln, 33, 
and Nizamodeen Bosein, 21, 
both bom in Trinidad of Inditm 
exteaction, were ordered held 
in custody until trial. Mrs. Mc- 
Prime toe government will handle thelKay vanished from her Kim- 




OTTAWA (CP) — A perennial 
Creditiste proposal that inter­
est-free loans should he prov­
ided by toe Bank of Canada to 
all levels of government fell on 
skeptical ears in toe Commons 
donday.
Revenue Minister Jean-Pierre 
Cote said' the suggestion, out­
lined in a non-votable Creditiste 
motion, was unconvincing.
J a c k  Bigg (PC—Pembina) 
said he is tired of hearing the 
enipty nonsense’’ about debt- 
:!ree mcmey.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water­
loo) said the Creditistes "think 
you can have something for no, 
thing.’’
Of the reactions of the other 
parties, Charles-Arthur G a u- 
thier (Creditiste—Roberyal) re­
marked that “there is no worse 
deaf man than the one who 
doesn’t want to hear." '
Mr. Matte, who moved the 
motion, - said capital projects 
can be financed without taxes if 
the Bank of Canada provides in­




ties knd control toe pr^omi- trace of her has been found, 
nantly . British agencies that The brothers are also charged 
mahage the country’s major with kidnapping. Mrs. McKay 
tea, rubber and coconut planta- and d e m a n d i n g  £1,000,000 
tlons.. . (about $2,500,000) from her
Mrs. Bandaranaike also asked husband.
Parliament to write a new con­
stitution creating a socialist re­
public and ending the country’s 
22-y e a r -b 1 d British dominion | 
status.
Mrs. Bandaranaike said "alll 
subversive imperialist agencies 
that operate in Ceylon mil be 
wound up." Sbe did not name 
s p e c i f i c ,  agencies, but local 
newspapers said she was refer­
ring to the U.S. Peace Corps, 
the Asia Foundation and a foun­
dation finance by West Ger­
many’s Frederich Ebert Foun-I 
dation.
Mrs. Bandaranaike said rela-
AROUND B.C.
tions will be luspended with Is­
rael until it withdrawa from ter- miles north of Vancouver.
PORT EDWARD (CP)-James 
Sampere, 22, died Sunday when 
he attempted to swim 40 yards 
to shore from his father’s boat 
anchored off this community 450
rltorles occupied during the 1067. „
Middle East war. n-u
The speech contained rebuffs VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Three 
to the three largest donors to P«fsons were rescued Monday 
the Aid Ceylon Consortlum-the when their light plane crashed 
United States, Britain and West and sank off the south end of 
Germany. Since Its establish-1 ̂ axada Island In George Strait, 
m^nt In 1965, the consortium!Search and rescue officials said
has contributed $310,000,000.
STOCK MARKET
the three were flown to Comox 
on Vancouver Island for medi­
cal check-ups. Their names were 
withheld.
LONDON (AP) — England’s 
most ancient of church parlia­
ments, the 1,300-year-old Convo­
cations o f' Canterbury and of 
York, were officially dissolved 
Monday because of reorganiza­
tion.
The convocations were legis­
lating for the CJhurch of Eng­
land three centuries before'King 
Edgar7 who reigned from 959 to 
975, organized England’s first 
national Parliament.
Each convocation comprises 
ah upper hbuse o f , archbishops 
and bishops, and a lower house 
of deans, archdeacons and other 
clergy.
They will merge formally 
Nov. 4 with the Church Assem­
bly in a body of clergy and laity 
to be known as the General 
Synod. The Church Assembly al 
ready included the House of 
Convocation, plus an elected 
Souse of Laity.
The assembly deals only with 
c h u r c h  administration. The 
General Synod will take bver 
these administrative duties and 
will also handle theological and 
doctrinal matters previously de­
cided by the convocations.
The new synod will have two 
archbishops, 41 bishops and 200 
elected members.
T̂ ORONTb (CP) -  Prices 
los® fractionally in light mid- 
morning trading today on the 
(Toronto stock market.
On index, industrials were up 
, .05 to 152.10 and western oils 1.60 
.to 133.16. Golds were unchanged 
at 153.52 and base metals down 
.03 to 88.56.
 ̂ The market turned around 
• from opening losses under pres­
sure from a sharp gain on Wall 
»Street.
V o l u t n e  by 11a.m. was
250.000 shares, compared with
214.000 at too same time Mon­
day.
Volume Monday was thelight- 
cat in more than 10 years,
Losiea edged gains 59 to . 55 
with 137 issues unchanged^
Uirgest gains were In bever­
age. mcrchandialng end bank 
sectors.
Losing sectors Included real 
estate, utiUUes. oil refining and 
food processing. '
Among advancing issues, Pa 
clflc Pete Wes up % to 21Vs, 
Home A H to iŜ fi, Asamera Uii 
to 13*ii and Lake DufauU lb to 
-14?b, ■
Bell was down % to 41, Inves­
tors Overseas to 21, Gull Vt
BOY MISSING
HOUSTON (CP) -  RCMP in
to 14̂ 4 and Kaiser Resources y, this community 470 miles north 
(o 15_ I of Vancouver, were searching
Monday night for a seven-year- 
missing and presumed 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices drowned while swimming wilh
wcre_mixcd in light trading as friends. His name was with- 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange held, 
reported a tiratrhour volume of
125.000 shares. GIRL KnXED
In the Industrials, Key -Indus- _ PRINCE GEORGE (CP)~Lla
tries was trading at .38 after a 8- of Prince George was
hjrnover of 1,500 shares. killed Monday night when she
Ponderay led the- oils struck by a car.
changed at ,55 on a volume of STRIKE VOTE
7.000 shares. NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)-
In the mines . Brenmac was North Vancouver firemen Moh-













of slowdown-strike action, but 
tlicy will still speed to fires 
2.03 when called. Ralph Meldrum, 
4.22 spokesman for the North Van- 
3.64 couver Fireflghtera Union, 
4,52 said "no emergency services 
2.09 will be curtailed," but too 39 
3.63 men involved will stage alow- 
4,421 downs in their work around the 
4.28 fire halls. They want a salary 
4.051 increase of $175 a month for 
10,20 firstrclass firemen on a . base 
6.18 rate of $676.
Fine Arts Course 
At Vernon Centre
Okanagan College will con 
duct an experiment in fine arts 
next term at toe Vernon Centre 
In keeping with the college’ 
policy of expanding curriculum 
to meet public demand without 
making Immediate commit­
ments for staff, OC will conduc 
two music courses with part 
time teachers.
Dr. Rowlond Grant, OC prin­
cipal, said the course wrould be 
theory and history of music dc 
signed to grticulate with toe 
UBC program.
"There has been a lot of in 
terest shown in music," Dr 
Grant sel<i- 
He added at least "five or six 
students a class would be need­
ed to ju.<itlfy the courses but 
many more arc expected,”
The courses will, deal with 
techniques of various periods 
of music and the development 
of music from early timea 
toe end of the lOUi century.
ENDS TONITK
REDGRAVE IS m V  GREAT IN 
*HIB DOVES OR ISADORAr-fisrMvt/Aa
V A N E S S A  
R E D G R A V E
“ T H E i X W E S  
O P  I S A D O M ”
Canada could run its own econ­
omy.
Mr. Caouette said the prime 
minister has opposed low-inter­
est loans because he has said 
they would spur inflation.
But,Canada had poured milr 
lions of dollars in low-interest 
loans into developing countries 
Did this cause inflation?
Leonel Beaudoin (Creditiste-  ̂
Richmond) said the government 
should provide more money to 
end the housing shortage. Mu­
nicipalities needed more money 
solve their financial prob­
lems.
Mr. Bigg said Social Credit 
governments do not practise 
what they preach. Little had 
been done for the taxpayers in 
oil-rich Alberta.
Adrien Lambert (CredlUste— 
Bellechasse) said his party 
doesn’t oppose credit but only 
wants to "lighten the burden."
Unlock the equity In your 
home with o homeowner 
loon of from
$ 1 6 0 0




212 Main Sf., Penticton
Ph. 492-2710
L o c k sm ith s  a n d  
T u g  b o a tersr  
Furriers a n d  
F re ig h t to te r a
Are lust some of the Workers 
employed in industries covered 
by Workmen’s Compensation. 
With free medical treatment 
Special therapy. And financial 
aid. If you are unsure of your 
coverage phone the W C8. T
u i o R K m e n l s
c o m p e n s a T i o n
BOaRDSSKiSI
S T A R T S  W E D N E S D A Y
to
DEBT NOT INCREASED
Mr. Cote said the Creditiste 
argument is based on the false 
hypothesis that the public debt 
has sharply increased. This was 
not so.
The proposal that the Bank of 
Canada make interest-free loans 
to provincial and municipal gov­
ernments and school boards was 
outside the jurisdiction of tbe 
central bank.
He said the government 
considering furtiier steps 
stimulate economic growth. But 
these had to wait until inflation 
lad eased.
Prices were being kept in line 
this year but wage increases 
still had to be controUed. If the 
wage-price g u i d e s succeeded 
there would be higher employ­
ment' -
J. Waldo M on t e l  th (PC— 
Perth) said it Is not too late for 
the .government Itself to show 
some spending restraint. While 
it had laid off some lower-paid 
public servants it was building 
up the prime minister’s staff, 
Mr. Saltsman said he sympa 
thizes with the feeling behind 
the Creditiste. motion but not 
with toe theory. The Creditistes 
wanted interest-free money 
both the private and public 
sectors but this was Impossible, 
STILL WELCOME LOANS 
C r e d i t i s t e  Lender Real 
Caouette said that as much as 
L i b e r a  I s, Conservatives anc 
New Democrats lamented for-< 
cign domination of the Canadian 
economy, they still Welcomed 
American, loans.
These loans should be prov­
ided by the .central bank so that
PUBLIC WORKS LIMITED
Roland Godin (Creditiste— 
Portneuf) said public works 
should be financ^ through 
system of credit without impos­
ing taxes. Financial considera- 
lions now limited construction 
of public works, '
Rod Thomson (NDP—Battle- 
ford-Kindersley) said the Credi­
tiste motion should suggest 
list of priorities for public 
works.
A project bank listing con­
struction schemes in order of 
priority should be set tip in 
times of prosperity. 'When there 
was an economic slowdown con­
struction could begin oh these 
projects.
lam es (i;i\lr
G a r n e r  H i i m i i c u U
m
MEDIUM COOL plus 
THE MOLLY MAGUIRES 
One Complete Show — 7 p.m.
‘Marlowe*
Me-nivlilDi
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THINKING OP 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
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D rito in 's
lorgest so iling  Scotch
DinillM. UaoM a»4 totiW ia SemiMd
lipviHta/If.'ltaOiniilmCenpwyllteĤ
H is i t  M  ̂ l i s M  et'^isfiUyed b f  the
Experience is a factor to bo 
considered by all families when 
choosing a funeral director. Our 
family has been serving for two 
generations, in which time we have 
gained a vast insight into how best 
to fulfill tlic needs of the families
wc serve.
P u m re J  S e re ic o
J M .
l6 6 ^  E H h  S im e t  
K tt fo u m , B .  C .
762-2204
MiMfur, Tite otDiz or Hit coietM ruie
I T
\  « * Lockout
* i
CITY PAGE
Tuesday, June 16,1970 P ages
Some Say Pay Beneiiis 
Others Don't Understand
"HAS ANYBODY  ̂SEEN MY COMPACT?" A
Moments alter this picture 
was taken the usual grunts 
and groans of football were 
replaced with cries of ‘‘You’ve 
messed my hair" and “Dam, 
I broke another fingernail.’’
The scene is Osprey Park, 
where nurses from Kelowna 
General Hospital are practis* 
ing for Sunday’s second an> 
nual Powder Puff clash with 
School District 23 teachers.
Proceeds from the 7 .p.m. 
game go to the indoor swim­
ming 1^1 fund, with pre­
gam e^inks at 6:30 p.m. in 
&e City Park Oval. In spite 





“weaker sex,” the gals 
are really hitting bard, as 
“training camp” nears an end 
and the one-game season 
looms closer.—(Courier Photo)
Added Enrolmentlf®****®;̂
rs  I *  . I r  lease Kept
P r e d i c t e d  F o r  O C  ByCoiiege
There was an increase in the 
number of vehicles tested last 
week during the annual motor 
vehicle branch’s inspection in 
Kelowna and a sizeable in­
crease in the number of rejec­
tions, says Peter Turgoose, 
chief driver examiner in Kel­
owna.
Six hundred and forty cars 
travelled through the testing 
unit at the arena parking lot 
this year, compared with 589 
in 1969.
Four hundred and fifty-one 
vehicles were rejected this 
year, compared with 408 in 
1969.
Percentage-wise, this year’s 
rejection rate is approximately
Enrolment at Okanagan Col­
lege could increase consider­
ably next term, the college 
council was told Monday.
Dr. Rowland Grant, principal, 
said in his monthly report to 
the councillors 150 to 200 stu­
dents bad inquired and made
tentative.pledges to attend OC 
during the 1970-71 term.
To date last year about 50 
students had indicated attend­
ance.
Dr. Grant attributed the in­
crease to a growing awareness 
of the college through the Oka­
nagan and overcoming course
Close To 200 Pharmacists 
Arriving For Convention
One hundred and seventy five 
to 200 British Columbia pharm­
acists will be in Kelowna for 
the annual convention of the 
' B.C. Professional pharmacists’ 
Society and the Pharmaceutical 
Association of B.C., beginning 
today and ending Friday at the 
Capri.
’The association is the pro­
fession’s licensing and regida- 
tory body for the pronvince’s 
1,500 pharmacists and 540 re­
tail and hospital pharmacies, 
while the society, a voluntary 
organizaticm with 650 members, 
represents- the profession In 
negotiations, with industry and 
other activities in the economic 
. field..
Highlights of the convention 
will be a ~ get-acquainted party 
in the hotel today.
Mornings of the convention, 
starting Wednesday, will be 
taken up by business sessions.
While men attend the busi­
ness sessions, women will be 
Y kept active in a number of 
events.
’The first business session, 
for men only, Wednesday morn­
ing, will Sec the election of new 
officers for the coming year.
In the afternoon delegates 
will tour the area and. the wo­
men will attend social func­
tions at the homes of Mrs. 
John Dyck and Mrs. Harold 
Long.
'The evening will highlight the 
annual society banquet. 
Thursday will feature a fash­
ion show with an Hawaiian 
theme at the home of Mrs. 
Marion Bletcher, a local wo­
men’s clothier, .
An-evening cruise on the 
Fintry to thq Westbank Yacht 
Club for further entertainment 
w i l l  highlight Thursday’s 
events.
The final business session Will 
be held Friday morning and 
the afternoon will be free for 
delegates to spend as they wish.
’The final affair for the coi> 
vention will be the annual as­
sociation banquet and. dance 
Friday night, which concludes 
the four-day event
A convention official said a 
number of delegates were ex­
pected from the Okanagan- 
Kootenay region, but an esti­
mate of the size of their re­
presentation was not available.
Okanagan College cannot re­
transfer difficulties with univer:|l^^ ĵ;{J ĵ^^^
He said course transfer had
been a problem but was solved This was the an^er cwege 
and the college was now able
to tell students exacdy what ^  ® letter of protest srat 
value OC courses were at uni- the re^lar Monday^eeting 
versity. by the School District 22 (Ver-
“Students are more aware of board of trustees, 
the college now than they were The Vernon board again ob­
last year,” he added, “these Jected to the leasing of the un- 
fhing55 take time.” used land in Westbank. The
Dr. Grant also said college college operates partially on 
staff had spent more time re- funds obtained through school 
cruiting in Okanagan senior boards.
secondary schools. Chairman Finch said the
Finances due to the shortage council could not give up the 
of summer work for students hand because it had. no other 
was suggested as a reason foriajte in the Kelowna- area.
SEEN and HEARD
Some people cultivate climb­
ing plqnts and others fight them.
A downtown building is enhanc­
ed being almost covered with
ivy and an industrial area util­
ity pole, mounting three trans­
formers, is plagued by a noxi­
ous climbing weed. The weed is 
intent on clambering up to the 
platform where the transform­
ers arc installed And seems to 
be winning, in spite of being 
periodically pulled down.
Play days are always a lot of 
fun at elementary schools, for 
both pupils and stoff. But some 
staff occasionally get carried 
away, forgetting they arc not 
quite as young, or in os good 
shopo as they were a few years 
ago. An example is the recent 
play day at Martin Avenue ele­
mentary. ’The only casualty was 
the principal, who pulled a 
muscle in his right leg after 
accepting a race challenge from 
a Grade 4 pupil.
Christie Roberts and Minerva 
Roberts, who operate a rock 
shop on Highway 97 North, 
Ciave rccelwd certkfkHi cera­
mics teacher certificates from 
Duncan Cerqmlc Products Inc., 
in Fresno, Calif. The certlticales 
are award<Ml following comple­
tion of a preacrllMsl course of 
seminar Instruction, and a com­
prehensive practical and written 
examination.
nearly completed the re-surfac­
ing job. The majority of the 
police building’s rear lot was 
unpaved. Only minor inconven­
ience has been caused die 
Mountics, who are parking their 
vehicles outside the front of 
the building while the paving 
job is going op.
There’s one servi,;e station in 
the area that need not worry 
about break-ins. A motorist 
.stopping at the Highway 07 
north station to use the wash­
room foil, d the business closed 
And he jumped back a step and 
hurriedly climbed into his cor 
when a large German Shepherd 
dog lunged nt tlie window with 
barred fangs. ’Die animal is 
apparently kept in the building 
to discourage intruders while 
the station is closed.
a growing interest in the col­
lege. A first year course at the 
coUege can be less expensive 
for Okanagan students 
“ Many students are seeking 
the advantage of taking their | 
first year at the college until 
they consolidate their finances. 
Dr. Grant said.
The principal also presented 
a comparison report of stand­
ings, ^ade point averages and 
passing and failure for fte first 
two years of OC’s operation- 
’Diey are not really too con­
clusive—these kind of things 
must bn done over a period of 
years,’’ he said.
'The most! encouraging figure, 
he said, was the over-all aver­
age for the 1970 winter semes­
ter, which was 2.014 compared 
with 1.559 for aU of 1969.
“Where we have the centre 
now is on government land anc. 
we don’t even have a lease— 
we could be dcicked off tomor- 
he said.
, compared with 60 per cent 
last year,
A further 214 vehicles passed 
a re-inspection after original 
defects had been corrected by 
local garages.
’This compares with 197 pas­
sed on the first re-inspection 
the year previous.
One; hundred and eighty-nine 
vehicles passed the initial in­
spection this year, compared 
with 202 the previous year.
Although the breakdown for 
the causes of failures has not 
been announced, Mr. Turgoose 
said lighting systems had the 
largest percentage of failures 
“a noripal situation every 
year,” he added.
Student Work Situation 
Still Could Be Brighter
The confusion that reigns. in 
B.C.*s strike-tom and locked 
out labor scene is reflected in 
the private sector.
A Courier survey of attitudes 
toward striking or locked-out 
union members showed bitter­
ness and uncertainty but more 
basically a lack of understand­
ing.
People were - asked if locked- 
out' laborers should be eligible 
tor. either unemployment or wel­
fare payments. The question 
recently came up when federal 
Health Minister John Munro 
said workers affected by the 
3.C. Labor Relations Associa­
tion -lock-out of 10 construction 
trade union members should be 
eligible for unemployment in­
surance and welfare.
Provincial Welfare Minister 
P. A. Gaglardi said they should 
not.
There were strong advocates 
in both camps among the pub­
lic queried. Like service station 
owner Bill Kohttt, who said, 
never belonged to no union and 
never looked for no handouts; 
these handouts are the worsn 
thing that could happen.”
He said a man should “ get a 
decent day’s pay for a decent 
day’s work.”
“ But I’m paying unemploy­
ment insurance to support 
man who wants more money so
The student job situation is 
unchanged,” says Marcia But­
ler, local student counsellor 
with the'Canada*Manpower Cen­
tre.
She said Friday there were 
450 current university and un­
der Grade 12 applicants regis­
tered with her office, 280 of 
which are university students. 
Although Miss Butler has man­
aged to place about 50 of her 
charges, she urges greater co-̂  
operation of both students and 
prospective employers. She also 
emphasized that although stu­
dents should accept whatever 
job offer comes their way, they 
can’t be expected to accept 
‘‘unreasonable” wages. This is 
particularly the case with fe­
male applicants, who are being 
offered 50 cents an hour from 
domestic sources.
“We don’t expect people to 
pay the minimum wage scale.
U.S. Cadets
If you have an idea how Kel­
owna can celebrate B.C.’s lOOth 
“Thins an averagrof better! birthday as a province of Can- 
than 60 per cent, compared a**® wm $100. ,
with about 55 per cent the previ- The city’s centennial 71 
ous year,” . he said. - committee is seeking activities
There were more full time and projects to mark the fes- 
students this year than last and tivities here and is offering the 
266 students. passed, compared award. Deadline for ideas is 
with 249 in 1969. In 1969 174 June 30. 
students failed, compared with Kelowna will join the' rest of 
161 this _ year. - the province during 1971 in both
In other ^allege business and construction
councillors: of more lasting projects, fin-
•  Heard most college stud-L„ced with the aid of provln-
-lal g o v « ™ t  Etante, VictoriaInstitute of Technology had 
“done quite well.” Talks are 
under way between OC and 
BCIT staff about transfer of 
credits.
has promised 60 cents per cap­
ita for projects and 40 cents per 
head for celebrations and pub­
licity.
In Kelowna this will total
Received word of pledged 524,000, if the city matches the
c o -o p e ra t io n  f r o m  S c h o o l Di's-1 p r o v in c e ’s  g r a n t ,  a n d  a b o u t
trict 14 for assistance in eatab- 51-000 for publicity,
lishing college services in tltc| 
Southern - Okanogan.
•  Heard all student grades 
had been completed and mailed.
Ideas are to be submitted to 
the committee at Kelowna city 
hall.
’Tlie commemorative - projects 
must be of lasting value and 
significance, the committee
historical merit or 
° simply beneficial to the city;
word of the outcome. I restoration of old buildings;
A looal hone buff la thinking 
about shipping'his two nags to 
a Blue factory following a nlght- 
niore of misfortune during the 
reekend. Not only did ho have 
’'to back his vehicle up to 
the bam door to load one of two 
horses who refused normal en­
ticements into \the trailer, but 
on the way to Kamloops ' 
a Hat tire, The ill-fated trip was
nl«o plag\ied by a downixnir at 
the track, cmulng hirther havoc 
with the horses. The comcily 
of mlBiidvcnturc was topped off 
by the crowning insult of all 
Ills horses failcsi to even place 
in the race.
A youngster seen riding his 
bicycle several times in the 
Lalceahore Road, KLO Road 
area Monday has taken a wise
Brccaution ogninst accidents.c’s painted tlic dntlre frapic fluorescent orange. Safety of­
ficials have proven a vehicle 
which can be more readily seen 
has less chance of being Involv- 
c<l in on accident. Now, If the 
youngster will put the fenders 
and several other missing parts 
back on, his bike might pass 
the ))ollce safety inspection.
An enterprising group of 
youngsters found business a 
bit slow with their cold drink 
stand on Lokesbore \Road Mon­
day evening. Even with the 
temperature near 70, degrees, 
people don’t work up much 
thirst under cloudy skies. No 
doubt the children will try 
again under sunny skies, with 
school due out soon.
A new east of blacktop Is 
being laid down at the RCKfl* 
detachment headquarters. Pav­
ing crews have been working 
there ail this week and have ̂  Road.
MOVtNO OUTDOORS
The first in a series of out­
door activities for Kelowna’s 
senior citirens waa held Sunday 
by tlie Volunteer Recreational 
Services, when 60 senior clti 
rent boarded the Fintry tor au 
aftemoim enilie to the Fintry 
Estates. The second outing will 
be June 30 when they will visit 
Jackson’s Museum on KLO
for May
the totol was for purchase nfjvlous centennial projects 
equipment lost in the Kclownh 
Centre fire and would bo cov­
ered by insurance.
Sixteen air cadets, including 
four girls, from Spokane, Wash., 
were in Kelowna during the 
weekend for their annual visit 
to the local squadron.
They were accompanied by 
seven senior officers.
’The cadets arrived in the city 
by bus Friday and were met at 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce office by the local repre 
sentives.
The male cadets were biUetec. 
with their Canadian hosts—the 
girls In a hotel.
Their, weekend activities In 
eluded a dance Saturday night in 
the Kelowna Armory and 
drumhead service Sunday, also 
in the armory.,
Capt. Jeff Bridges, command­
ing officer of the Kelowna squad­
ron, officiated at the service.
The Americans left for their 
return journey Sunday after­
noon.
The Kelowna squadron visits 
the Americans in late November 
or early December for its an­
nual yisR, Capt. Bridges said.
•  Heard final arrangements 
hod been made for replacement | 
of tlie portable building damag­
ed In the fire and it would be I 
replaced by the end of August,
Clouds Block 
Area Sunshine
Sunny skies should prevail
Declared a meeting recess over the Okapagan today and
for July and scheduled the next 
council meeting Aug. 10.
most of Wednesday, with a few 
clouds in the afternoon.
Temperatures should be a 
little warmer.
Winds should be light, except 
southerly 20 at times in the 
main valleys,
Monday’s high was 67, the 
[overnight low was 58 and a 
trace of precipitation recorded,
The low tonight and high
Two eases were heard by be 48 and 80,
Judge R. J. S. Molr Uxloy in
provincial court.
Albert Ball, Langley, was re­
manded to Friday to face trial 
on a charge of causing a public 
disturbance by fighting. He 
pleaded not guilty to the charge, 
which Involves a fight in a 
downtown restaurant.
Bail for Bull was set at 1500 
on his own recognizance.
Pleading not guilty to
IS John It. Gor-
com-
mon assault was
ski. RuUand, charged with ahip- 
ping a woman. He will appear 
July 2. Court told him his law­
yer woidd have to apply for 
ball. Gorski is now on proba-i- 
tlon for an assault conviction 
about a month ago.
Miss J. A. Ritchie 
Rites Wednesday
Funeral tcrvicfca will bo held 
Wednesday from Tlie Garden 
Chapel nt 11 a.m. for Miss 
Jiinct Anderson Ritchie. 71. of 
201 Vista Manor, who died Sun­
day.
She Is survived by one sister 
in Seattle, Wash., three broth 
ersi Andrsrir, Robert and Pete, 
all of Kelowna, and several 
nephews and nieces 
Rev. R. Scales will officiate 
at the service with interment 




Two culture courflcs unique 
to the city will be conducted by 
Scliool District 23 (Kelowna) 
from July 2 to 20 at Kelowna 
Secondary School,
Registrations for both sum 
mer sessions, art in the pare 
,nnd summer strings, arc avail­
able now, through summer 
school director, John Ros.s 
Classes will be held from 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m., weekdays 
Interested parents are asked to 
contact Mr. Rosa at either 
2-4891 or 2-0980.
Other summer classes 
band, mathematic r e v i e w  
(Grades 4 to 7) and develop­
ment reading, (Grades 4 to 7) 
still have vacancies. Registra 
Hon for general academic cour­
ses in the secondary level in 
Grades 8 to 11 begin June 26 
and continue to June 30. Stu­
dents are urged to obtain appi I 
cations, from their own schools 
stipulating. dates and place at 
the adult education office, Kel­
owna Secondary School. De­
tails on bus transportation, 
times and pick-up locales for 
students from Oyama, Winfield 
and Rutland will be advertised 
at a later date.
he can push me harder,” Mr.' 
Kohut said.
“The pendulum has run the 
other way,” he said. “There is 
too much asked for too little 
work.”
Several were strongly in fav­
or of welfare or unemployment 
payments to locked-out workers. 
But no one talked to could ap­
prove benefits for striking la­
borers.
I’m not in favor of tmlons,” 
a young office worker said, but 
thought those locked-out should 
be able to support themselves 
and families. - 
SYMPATHY
I can sympathize with union 
members who don't want to 
strike and are forced < to; or 
those who are locked ouL"
But the most common reaction 
was one of confusion. Most 
were against payments to. lock­
ed-out workers at first thought, 
but then doubted this decision 
when the details were present- 
ed.
And most made no distinction 
between striking laborers or 
those locked out.
“When a fellow goes on strike, 
he’s on strike,” said 88-year-old 
Arthur J. Jones, .803 Elliott 
Ave. “If they’re locked out it’s 
their own fault.”
He said he never was a union 
member and has “no use for 
unions."
but they should be willing to 
pay at least $1 an hour.” Male 
students fare better in mainten­
ance work, such as grass cut- 
ting, with $1.50 an hour, Miss 
Butler adds.
One offer bordering on the 
ridiculous involved payment of 
; 3 for eight hours work. ’ Miss 
: luUer hastened to qualify this 
did not mean she was discouTr 
aging job offers from household­
ers, but merely that they keep a 
proper wage perspective and 
realize job-seeking students re­
quire summer employment to 
j'inance and further tiieir edu­
cation. '
She also emphasized students 
should not be discoinaged with 
the citorent bleak job picture.
canvass by Miss Butler of 
three senior secondary schools 
in the city elicited, oiuy 20 apr 
plications tor/ siunmer employ- 
ndent. She urges all registered 
students to “keep trying.”
The newly appointed student 
placement officer, an 18-year- 
old Kelowna native and seconc 
year mathematics major at the 
University of British Columbia, 
has been trying to find summer 
;obs for students since she as­
sumed her post May 5. So far 
she says she has found employ­
ers “receptive” to the place 
ment scheme, but barren of ful­
fillment due, to the current eco 
nomic situation. Miss Butler has 
embarked bn a job-hunting cam­
paign that includes personal 
contact with employers as well 
as by telephone' and talks with 
business and, service organiza­
tions. ,
“It’s a two-way street,” she 
said.,“I have to talk to students 
and employers.” _ _ _
More Income Their Need?
Linda Nadain, 1359 Mountain- 
view Ave., a 17-year-old stu­
dent-said, “I really don’t know 
that much about unions. Do you 
mean the ones that walk off 
their jobs? Well they leave their 
obs for more income don’t 
they?”
M^en told the question refer­
red also to locked-out laborers 
she said these men should prob­
ably be paid welfare or unem­
ployment insurance. “But 
don’t know; it’s all very con­
fusing.”
She was not the only one to 
Use those words.
Unsure of an answer, but 
tending to think such payments
A Kelowna woman sufforce 
a head injury but was not kept 
In hospital Monday after, her 
car went out of control aboU; 
9 p.m. on Byrns Road.
Police said Rosanna Erick 
was driving south when she 
lost control of her vehicle which 
left the road resulting in $500 
damage.
Ronald Holmes, Edmonton 
and Kenneth LeMnrchant, Kcl 
owhn, were drivers in a two 
car collision Monday at 11 p.m 
at Bernard Avenue and Ber­
tram Street. Damage was 
about $500; there were no in 
juries.
Police also investigated two 
minor hit-and-run incidents nt 
stop lights overnight. One man 
wfts apprehended and question­
ed.
A jacket and coat rack were 
stolen from curs Monday in 
two separate incidents.
“In some cases the act (Un* 
employment Insurance Act) 
should apply, in other cases it 
should not,” said Dell Welder, 
a member of the InternaHonal 
Woodworkers of America.
would' encourage unions to go 
on strike was I^s. R, S. Greg­
ory, 384 Glenwbod Ave. “AR I 
know is it’s a heck of a situa­
tion.”
Even a union member familiar 
with the ins and outs of strikes 
and lock-outs could not give a 
firm answer to the question, 
but pointed out there are shades 
of grey, to the question.
He said welfare itself is a 
right and, should be available 
to anyone. But the unemploy­
ment insurance question ia 
more complex.
“In any case, the worker is 
caught in the middle. The fed­
eral government says Gaglardi 
has got to do it; and Gaglardi 
says he doesn't,” the IWA man 
said. .
Unemplo3rmeut i n s u r a nee 
benefits would depend on condi­
tions at each affected plant on 
strike or locked out, he said. 
Such things as possible lay­
offs earlier, or earlier strikes 
would apply.
He was the only one to make 
the distinction between unem­
ployment insurance and wel­
fare.
The-Kelowna branch of the 
Navy League of Canada is 
looking for boats to be used for 
the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corp’s national sailing regatta, 
to be held in Kelowna in con­
junction with the annual Kel­
owna Intejmatlonal Regatta.
L. R. Fletcher, local branch 
president, says the annual re­
gatta is sponsored by the Navy 
League of Canada,, the Royal 
Canadian Yachting Association 
and the local sailing club.
Each year the regatta is held 
at a different locality in Can­
ada, with Hamilton, Ont., the 
site lost year. ,
:,RCSCC Rainbow of Victoria 
were the winners. ,
Tlie regatta will be held A Ŝ. 
5, 6 and 7.
Mr. Fletcher said l o c a l  
yachtsmen will be asked for 
the use of tlieir sailing craft 
for the event.
Lt. G. D. Poitras of RCSCC 
Grenville, Kelowna, will be in 
charge of all sailing vessels' 
used In the event, which will 
see boys from across the pa-, 
tlon participating.
Mr. Fletcher added all ves­
sels would be insured by the 
navy league.
Further details of the event 
will be announced later,
KELOHTIA FACTS 
Boyce Crescent la named af­
ter Kelowna’a first medical 
doctor. Dr. D. F, Boyce, who 
cams to tha area in
Kelowna Teen Town will 
sponsor a blko marathon thia 
weekend at the ShoM- Capri 
parking lot with a difference.
Instead of using a normal 
bicycle, organizers of the mar- 
athmi will utilize an exercising 
bike, and all proceeds from Uie 
mnratifon will go to the March 
of Dimes.
Tlie marathon commences 
Friday at 0 p.m. and will end 
6 p.m. Sunday.
OARRAOR BURNED
A garbage fire at Kelowna 
General Hospital Monday caus­
ed some smoke damage. The 
blaze wos located In an outside 
Walkway of Ihe new acuteeare 
unit. The Kelowna Fire Brigada 
received tha call at 3 p,m.
Rutland AOTS Club 
To Beaver Lake 
For Fishing Trip
RUTLAND — Fourteen mem 
bers of the Rutland United 
Church AOTS men's club ot- 
tended file annual outing to 
Beaver Loke Friday and Sat­
urday. Thia event is anxiously 
awaited by the ordont fisher­
men of the club, but oUiors 
just go along for the ride.
The weatherman was not too 
co-operative as It rained much 
of the time, but not enough to 
discourage fishermen.
Hubert Nichol, who has a 
cabin at the lake, provided 
some accommodation. The 
water level in the lake was re­
ported to be low tor the time 
of year. The annual fishing trip 
is the wind-up for the season 
for the AOTS. No further- meet­
ing will be held until tall.
By THE CANADIAN FBEBS 
BEMKMBKB WHEN . . .
Cyril Tolley, even then « \  
veteran, won the British ' 
amateur golf championship 
at Sandwich 41 yean ago to- 
day—in 1920—beating John, 
Nelwm Smttli, a Scottilti 
carpenter foom Fife, 4 and 3 
In the 36-hole final. Tolley 
did not pull ahead until tlie 
19th hole, but after that 
|6ayed hriUiantly until the
Chamber of commerce direc­
tor from Kelowna, Vernon ond 
Penticton mc^t Thprsdoy at tha 
Capri,' the first moeling thia 
year of the threo executive 
groups.
The tri-clty chamber meoling 
is an annual event, with tlie 
Vernon chamber arranging fiio 
agenda and acting os chairman.
In Kelowna, the chamber’s 
general membership will meet 
Juno 25 on the MV Fintry Queen 
for Its monthly confab. 'Iho boat 
won’t go anywhere, but an 
evening meal will bo served.
Tlie first break in the M-day 
alrike of 155 civic employees of 
Penticton has come with an 
offer by the city council to re­
sume negotiations.
Council has agreed to meet 
with the negotiating committee 
of the Canadian Union of Piibllo 
Employees, tecal 608, whldi 
walked off their Joba Juno 4 in 
support of higher woge do- 
manda.
Acting mayor Jobh Coe said 
■ hkclMtmday the council ad agreed, 
at Its committee meeting that 
day to resume talks with the 
city employees. However, lie 
said talks cannot begin until 
Mayor F. D. Stuart rctuma from 
a trip to Victoria. ______ _
CHABOE DIRMUMED 
A charge of eopittmtiig ilco- 
lug In a public pla^e against 
Robert N. SaUis, Kelowna, waa 
dismissed this week In provin­
cial court. SaHla pleaded not 
guilty and ttia case was heard 
Uoaday.
>obli8l»ed by Thoiawra B .C  Newspapera U m iM t  
492 Doyie Avenue, Tlelowna, B.C. 
P.O .Box 40, Telephone 762-4445
R. P. MacLeao, Publisher




B r it i s h V o t e r s
( 'fU a  OOAT>
LtMtADCMCUa^ Are Not Stupid
Br PHILIP DEANE 
Forclfn Affaln Anilnt
The government hopes that before 
the end of the current session of the 
Commons on the 26th of this month 
its bill to lower the voting age to 18 
will be passed. So will end many years 
of controversy. As long ago as 1963, 
the lowering of the votmg age was 
approved by the Commons committee 
on elections, but the following year it 
was “talked out”.
Arguments in favor have became 
all too familiar. Apart from the fact 
that 18 and 19-year-olds may vote in 
several provinces, they may also 
marry, drive a car, go to jail and f i^ t  
for tueir country in war.
This last is perhaps the most shop­
worn and inelevant argument of ail. 
It mi£^t have been applied in times 
past when boys of 10 and 11 fought 
in their country’s wars; no one would . 
have considered that they were ma­
ture enough to decide on their legis­
lators. The reasons for granting the 
vote to 18-year-olds are much more 
cogent.
The teen-ager today is not oniy bet­
ter educated in general than his coun­
terpart of a generation ago,'but he 
takes a much livelier interest in the 
way bis country is nm and in current 
affairs. As Heath Macquarrie said in 
the House the other day when the bill 
was g^ven its second reading, “people
of 18 are at the apex of their physical 
and intellectual strength, or perhaps I 
should say capacity”. He ^added that 
it is in these years a sensitive person 
comes closest to John Keats’ ideal of 
a civiliz^ person as one to whom the 
miseries of this world are misery.
This last seems to put its finger un- 
errin^y on what is lacking in our 
tumultuous and hag-ridden existence. 
Ideals, instead of being standards of 
aspiration, are despised and scoffed at 
when they are, in fact, what are neisd- 
ed most. The best of youth can re-  ̂
store them.
The age of 21 has no mystical sig­
nificance. It seems to have been ac­
cepted by the thirteenth century as the 
proper age for knight service, prob­
ably because by then a man had suf­
ficient strength to wear heavy armor 
and at the same'time lift a lance or 
sword. It had nothing to do with in­
tellectual maturity. It became solidified 
as the age of majority in baronial 
times and so has remained the fran- 
cUse age until recent years.
The office of the chief electoral of­
ficer estimates that about 1,000,000 
nev/ voters will be added to the lists 
in 1972. What effect these new elec­
tors will have in a general election 
cannpt be estimated. None of the po­
litical parties seems unduly concerned, 
although in private they probably are.








DO YOU EVER FEEL IT JUST ISN'T YOUR DAY?
The British electorate is not 
stupid nor is it uninformed. It 
knows that Mr. Harold Wilson’s 
economic miracle is built on 
sand and that Britain might be ' 
plunged again into a terrible 
economic crisis soon. The elec­
torate also knows that Mr. Wil­
son is not a great prime minis­
ter. All this should give the 
Conservatives a chance but Mr. 
Heath’s television personality 
and his instincts as a fighter get. 
in the way of a Conservative 
victory. Labor may slip up be­
tween now and June 18, elec­
tion day. and the Conservatives 
might win, but it will be a La­
bor loss rather than a Conserv­
ative victory.
Mr. Heath, the Conservative 
leader, is a good and able man. > 
His most ardent admirers claim 
he would make a good, strong 
prime minister, but after watch- 
' ing him on television, one is 
forced to conclude that his per­
sonal style is a huge handicap. 
Not that he does not deliver a 
speech accurately and with the 
proper intonations: he does. Not 
that he cannot handle hecklers: 
he can, with good humor and 
wit.
But through it all, he stands 
there looking as if he wished he 
could go elsewhere, as if he 
hated the whole process, found 
it excruciating and could not 
wait for it to end. His shape, 
especially the shape of his face, 
does not help. He looks as if he 
expects to be ill-used. Occasion­
ally, a whining tone creeps into 
his voice. His retorts to Mr.
Wilson, have a slightly whining 
character: for Instance, he said, 
in response to Mr. Wilson’s 
boasts about Britain’s good per­
formance in foreign trade: “La­
bor does not have a monopoly 
in patriotism”.
OUTMANOEUVRED
It was a feeble retort for Mr. 
Heath to make, but it was typi­
cal. Mr. Wilson, who knew in 
advance that he would have 
favorable trade figures to an­
nounce. had made a series of 
statements waving Britain's 
flag in ' economics and world 
affairs. Mr. Heath had answer­
ed that this was not realistic. 
Mr. Wilson pulled out his favor­
able trading figures as proof 
that he had been right all along 
,in saying Britain was great in­
stead of running down the, 
motherland as some unpatriotic 
folk did. Mr. Heath, trapped in 
the position of being the anti- 
patriotic critiĉ  could find noth­
ing better to do than say tliat 
Labor did not have a monopoly 
in patriotism, the schoolboy "I 
could have done it if I’d tried’’ 
retort, and a weak one.
Mr. Heath should have known 
that Harold Wilson was work* 
ing up to this move. If Wilson 
was waving the economic re­
covery flag, that surely meant 
that Wilson had something up 
his sleeve in that field.’ Mr. 
Heath should have ignored this 
particular subject and debated 
firmly on ground of his own 
choosing. But he did not. Once 
again, he was outmanouevred., 
His chagrin showed clearly on 
TV, It seriously weakened his 




Despair Among Asians Overcoming Nazi Past Still some Lett Behind
(Sarnia Observer)
Nowhere in the world is the popu­
lation problem more acute than in 
teeming Asia. Life expectancy is less 
than 30 years and death by starvation 
is almost an accepted way of life.
And it seems that no matter how 
hard the ‘haves’ try to help, the “have- 
nots’, the situation grows more critical 
each year.
According to a United Nations re­
port, the population of the underde­
veloped world is increasing at twice 
the rate of that in developed regions 
like North America. In Asia, 70,000,- 
000 to 80,000,000 babies are born 
each year, and if the present growth 
rate is not slowed by birth control, 
the Asian re^ons will have 4.5 bil­
lion people by the year 2000.
. This would represent about SO per 
cent more people than live in the 
whole world today and could lead to 
^obal disaster.
But now a new threat is emer^ng 
in the region; Indian economists and
, polticians have warned that the coun­
try’s green revolution could turn into 
a real revolution unless its benefits 
reach the mass of the peasants as well 
as the rich farmers.
Economists in India have found 
that too often the vastly increased 
crop yields resulting from the use of 
miracle hybrid seeds, also from better 
fertilizers, insecticides and irrigation 
are going mainly into the pockets of 
wealthy farmers. Speculators in India 
frequently find apiculture a profitable 
investment as there is no agricultural 
income tax.
With the same kind of thing hap­
pening in parts of the Philippines and 
Thailand, new difficulties are arising in 
the Asian countryside. Only radical 
changes in outlook as to how to use 
the advances in science—both in re­
gard to population control and food 
supply — can change the bitter pov­
erty that keeps hundreds of millions of 
Asian peasants in a state of constant 
despair.
Major Problem For Germans in The Rat Race
It Smells Like Jobs
(Galt Reporter)
A certain uneasiness felt by many 
people that the great surge of interest 
in environment cleanliness could be 
largely a fad has received a measure 
of support in findings by William K. 
Stevens, reported in the New York 
Times.
The conclusion is reached that con­
sumers are paying scant attention to 
the pollution alarm bells. Expert ob­
servers say there’ll even be bpposition 
when the discussions move from gen­
eralities into specifics.
As an example, officials of the Unit­
ed States Steel Corporation’s plant in
Duluth, Minn., say the plant will bo 
forced to close if an order it has re­
ceived to meet minimum air quality 
standards is enforced. The jobs of 2,- 
000 workers would be at stake and 
it’s hardly to bo expected that Duluth 
would cheer a loss of this magnitude. 
The acting city engineer of Tacoma,
Washington, says pulp-mill and smel- 
illu............................................ter pol ution in his city “smell like
jobs.” And jobs mean a larger popu­
lation he feels the U.S. ought to have 
“because we are only a small minority 
on this globe.”
Hilton Friedman, University of Chi­
cago economist, decries what ho be­
lieves to be the tendency of some 
crusaders to cast industrial polluters 
as “ evil devils who arc deliberately 
polluting the air.” Professor Fried­
man maintains that the real source of 
pollution is mostly the consumer.
And a warning comes from Profes­
sor Luther P. Gcrlach, University of 
Minnesota anthropologist, that ten­
sions could develop as the clean en­
vironment crusade is pressed. Rather 
than uniting the country, he says tliis 
crusade demands such fundamental 
changes it could be more devisive than 
black power, and even more divisive 
than the war in Vietnam.
All of which suggests that mainten­
ance of the proper perspective on the 
problem is urgently required, even 
though it may be extremely difficult.
F R A N K F U R T  (AP) -  
Twenty-five years after the 
c 0 11 a p s e of Adolf Hitler’s 
Third Reich, Germans still 
are attempting to come to 
terms with the 12 years of 
their Nazi past.
The moral problem of what 
the Germans call “die Be- 
waeltigung der Vergangen- 
heit,’’ or overcoming the past, 
persists although about a 
third of West G e r m a n y ’s 
60,000,000 people were born 
after Germany’s surrender in 
May, 1945.
' Irrespective of the moral 
issue,'^e consensus seems to 
be that the Germans have 
learned from the past.
Addressing B o n n's diplo­
matic corps recently, West 
G e r m a n  President Gustav 
. Heinemann said: “One should 
appreciate t h a t the over­
whelming majority of pur citi­
zens, in contrast to 1918, has 
not fallen victim to the temp­
tations of a new short-sighted 
nationalism, but rather has di­
rected itselif toward thoughts 
of European solidarity and 
co-operation with the peoples 
of the world.”
rooted in the entire people. A 
moral showdown with self-cre- . 
rted injustice is difficult for 
ill groups, thus also for all 
n a t i o n s ,  the German in­
cluded.” • ;
Dr. Henrik van Dam, gen­
eral secretary of the Central 
Council of the Jews in' Ger­
many: “Cliches must be ruled 
out not only because they are 
immoral but also because the 
oversimplifications resting in 
them falsify reality. No. doubt 
there are Germans who did 
not learn from the past : be­
cause they are not in the sen­
sible condition to do so, rooted 
in: an eternal yesterday, as it 
were. But there are many 
Germans who had the will to 
learn and drew the consequ­
ences by knowledge and per­
ception. The important thing 
is what values an organized 
community, such as state and 
society, turn to. Rejection of 
right-wing radicalism by the 
majority and recognition of 
the need to keep up with mod­
ern developments indicate the 




God did not raise the price of , 
oil in the ground last year; Nor 
did any Canadian cow charge 
more for its milk. Yet these 
and other prices rose. So did 
wages.
The Cost of Living Index 
climbed by 4.98 per cent, from
auto worker, the pensioner, the 
teacher, the policeman and the 
MP should all have a propor-
 
122.6 in February i969 to 128.7 
in the same month this year, 
based 'on the index of 1961 
ppces as 100. The industrial 
composite average weekly wage 
in Canada jumped by 8.15 per 
cent from $115.20 in February 






10 YEARS AGO 
June 1960
R. G. Rutherford of Kelowna was elect­
ed a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British Columbia. This 
la the first time n member from the 
Okanagan has been so honored. Mr. 
Rutherford's election brings to 63 the 
number of “fellows” created since In- 
corporotion of the Institute In 1905,
dent la Horace Simpson, witli J. W. B. 
Browne again homed honorory president.
WANT PEACE ; '
Countess Marion Doenhoff, 
edltor-in-chlcf of the liberal 
weekly Die Zeit, put It suc­
cinctly when she looked back • 
over 25 years and wrote:: 
“This people has had enough 
of . dreams of hegemony; It 
wants peace, security and 
prosperity.”
The Associated Press posed 
to West Gerinans in key posi­
tions in politics and civic life 
the question: “Have the Ger­
mans learned from the past?” 
Here are excerpts of re­
plies:
Former chancellor Ludwig 
Erhard: “The willingness of 
Germans to assert themselves 
in a world that returned to 
peace and order by hard labor 
and on the basis of freedom, 
not only indicates the will of 
that people to live, but also its 
belated understanding t h a t  
the principle of absolute or to­
talitarian rule docs not bring 
Justice to-n world still living 
along nationalistic .lines.” 
Philosopher Carl Frcdrlch 
von Wclzaecker: “Gormans 
have learned from the past 
politically that they arc no 
longer a great power. This 
awareness is today firmly
On June 16, 1892, the Edmon­
ton "Bulletin” published a pro­
phetic news story that indica­
tions of oil had been found at 
St. Albert. Then it went on to 
say “Whether or not the tar is 
a sure indication of a profit­
able petroleum field, there is 
litUe doubt, that it is not con­
fined to that single locality.”
for greasing machinery on his 
ranch. However, , oil was not 
valuable in those days and was 
mostly used in the Albebta area 
as a cattle dip for mange.
On Juno 16, 1936, Turner Val­
ley Royalties, owned by R. A. 
Brown, George M. Bell, and 
Jack W. Moyer, came into pro­
duction with a thunderous roar. 
The oil had been found at 6,828 
feet, the deepest well that had 
been drilled in Alberta to that 
time. The discovery was large­
ly the result of a hunch by 
Brown, who was! an electrical 
engineer, not a geologist. Even­
tually Turner Y“ticy had more 
tlian 300 producing oil wells. 
Theie were so many flares 
burning night and day thot the 
area became known ns “Hell’s 
Half Acre,"
It was know that there was 
oil in Alberta as early as 1788 
when fur-trader Peter Pond re­
ported seepages along the Atha- 
baskn River in the Fort McMur- 
rny area. His claim was sup­
ported five years later by Alex­
ander Mackenzie, the first mnn 
to cross the continent by land.
"Kootenai” Brown, tlio Eton 
graduate who turned hippie, 
found oil near the Waterton 
Lakes area in 18BG and \iscd it
One of the most persistent 
searchers for oil was W. S. 
Herron who had a ranch at 
Okotoks, 20 miles south of Cal­
gary. He knew there were a 
number of seepages of natural 
gas, an indication of oil, and 
tried unsuccessfully to raise 
money to do the necessary drill­
ing. He finally got some back­
ing from two Calgary business- 
nien, William Elder and A. W. 
pingman, when he led them to 
a place where gas was escap­
ing, touched a match to a rock 
fissure, took out a frying pan 
and began cooking eggs! His 
demonstration resulted in ' the 
formation of the Calgary Petro­
leum Products Company which 
spuddfcd in a well at Sheep 
Creek In January, 1913. Turner 
Valley wnC the chief oil produc­
er In Canada for 30 yenr.s until 
1946 wlicn tlie Lcduc well was 
spudded in.
ruary.
The $78.93 per week clerk in 
a retail store gained only a 6.9 
per cent increase, while th« 
$127.06 per week transportation 
workers enjoyed, an increase of 
10.2 per cent; Why didn’t all 
wages rise at the saiiie rate? 
Basically, the answer is because 
the wheat-grower, the baby-sit­
ter and such others have not 
got the muscle of big union bar­
gaining power.
But if the plumber gets more 
for his plumbing, why should 
"not the dairy farmer get the 
same increase for his milk, 
and the bureaucrat for his bur­
eaucracy? That would be fair 
in a Just Society, surely? Yet if 
all the rates in the race move 
. ahead at the same speed, then 
at the end of the race most of 
us would be in the same relative 
position, and rats don't think 
that would be fair.
tionately similar increase.
But if prices could be kept 
stable, increases to combat in­
flation would not be called for, 
and higher wages would justi­
fiably be paid chiefly to those 
who produce more or achieve 
promotion to more valuable pos­
itions. A wage increase is not 
inflationary when it is matched 
by an increase in productivity, 
■nius we wuo nlfuodfrsteoeacoe 
Thus we would not suffer cost- 
push inflation as now. But of 
course payment by results s 
not a favorite standard for 
wages in these days of the rat 
race; instead, we now have the 
Pppsicle Principle of an an­
nual reward -- and look where 
its phony economics have land­
ed us! 'Ilie popsicle gives tem­
porary pleasure and halts child­
ish howls, but it contains no 
real economic nourishment-as it 
melts away in the heat of in­
flation.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 16:
1745—Fortress of Louisburg sur­
rendered to New England 
force,
175.5—British captured French 
fort at Benusejour now, N.B,
1885—Government Introduced
propsals to save CPR from 
bankniptcy.
INFLATION HURTS ALL
Some are left behind in the 
rat race, the widows, the re­
tired, and many others who 
have to manage on fixed in­
comes, or incomes which seem 
fixed In relation to bargained 
wages. These have a veated in­
terest in a stable dollar, be­
cause an Inflated dollar is 
cruel to them. But most of the 
wage bargainers and price 
boosters also lose from the in­
flation of our dollar. Their Ufa 
insurance, or bank savings, or 
accruing company pension 
rlglits and similar dollar-vnlue 
nest eggs become less valuable 
as the dollar inflates. And as our 
prices rise, our exports are 
harder to sell so Jobs grow 
scarcer.
In fairness to nil, the tiniiY 
farmer, tlio motel operator  ̂ the
NO ECONOMIC VITAMINS
Suppose that the Just Soc­
iety arranges that nobody shall 
be left behind in the rat race; 
that everyone shall be given a 
similar popsicle each year. 
Then of course nil prices will 
rise at exactly the same over­
age, rate as wages; namSly ,in 
respect of the past twelve 
months, at 8,15 per cent per 
year. Call it 8 per cent.
What would this do to prices? 
It would double them every ten 
years. What would this do to 
your savings? It will cut their 
worth in half every ten years. 
Would this increase your ability 
to buy the good things of life 
—or even the necessities? What 
would this do to your pension?
' You would find that fresh fruit 
and steak were beyond your 
means, and you would have to 
cut no-vitamln popslclcs.
Thot (s why Inflation has got 
to be curbed. Federal and pro­
vincial governments know this; 
but tlicy ore not doing enough 
to achieve it. In fact, through 
their own extravagant spend­
ing and swelling taxotion, they 
arc setting the pace In tito In­
flation which inevitably sterna 
from the Popsicle Principle.
70 YEARS AGO 
June 1950
Prevailed upon to remain for Ms third 
straight year as president was BUI 
Spear, at this week’s meeting of the new 
executive of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association, Andy Reid was chosen 
again as sccrctary-treaiurcr. Vlce-prc.si-
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1010
: B.C. druggists fi-om many points ns- 
lemblcd in Kelownn for a two-<iay con­
vention of the B.C. Pharmaceutical As­
sociation, held at the Royal Anno. E. T. 
Abbott of Kelowna is general chairman; 
D. J. Whithnm la in charge of publicity 
and Wilson McGill is sccretary-trcosurcr 
3f the local committee. G. A. Elliott and 
Reg. Brown are responsible for hotel, 
transportation and registration.
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40 YEARS AGO 
June 1930
Candidates for Yale Riding are being 
nominated to contest the forthcoming 
federal election. The Conservatives re­
nominated Grotc Stirling, MP, the Lll). 
Praia “chose W. G. Wilkins of Penticton. 
He won the nomination over F. B, Cos- 
litt of Vernon, his only opponent.
so YEARS AGO 
June 1920
L. V. Rogers of Kelowna has been a|>- 
pointed to the Board of Examiners in 
connection with High Schools, and left 
today for Vancouver where he will pre­
side over examinations for a week.
10 YEAttd AGO 
Jane 1910
Tlie I.4idles‘ Auxiliary of Knox Church 
held their auntml meeting and elected 
ihe following officers: President, Mrs, 
Ryron McDonald: vice-president. Miss 
Maude Newtw: secretary, Mist Kathleen 
Morrison; treasurer. Mrs. Smith: eon- 
vener of tM>n|a missloos. Miss M. Tail,
June 10, 1070 . . .
The Alaska gold rush 
began 73 years ago today— 
In 1897; The stampede was 
touched off when n group of 
miners disomlxirkcd from 
the steamer Excelsior nt 
Sun Francisco. Newspaper 
men later confirmed Uio re- 
port the men had made n 
rich gold strike the previous 
autumn on Bonanza Creek 
in tlie Yukon.
1819—An earthquake In 
wciitoTP V India left 1̂ 1̂543 
dead.
1033—President lloo.‘icvclt 
signcil tlie N a t i o n a l  In­
dustrial Recovery Ad. 
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
doy—In 1945—it was an- 
noiinccd ' Unit Aiistrallaiia
had nil of north Borneo 
under control except for a
few small enemy ixickcts; 
-------- ------- - \,rer 'the resignation of P mier 
Achtlle van Acker’s Belgian 
government was announced 
in Brussels.
HAD MISTAKE
MANCHESTER. E n g l a n d  
(CP) — John KUiy claimed ho
thought Uie Judge was checking 
Ilia name when he asked: “Aro 
you guilty?” He said lie mis­
heard the Judge and answered' 
yes When he ttpHicaled against a 
one-monUi Jail term. But tiie a|>- 
pcal Judge said Ho should have 
straightened out the mix-up at 





CHATHAM, Etiginnd (CP) — 
aiai'llc's niglit-time cscaiM’ liid 
failed when he got Ins head
— Hub A OHMiUG PUC6 w1»i6 LW oF Ti|E
wn> (I£NTUW.AltlWI8o? lS)M»«WlTYWm£
“Therefora I auy unto you, 
what Uilnn soever ye desire, 
when ye pray, believe that ye 
receive them, and ye shall 
have them.” Mark 11:24.
The ablllly of God to do is 
governed only i»y our alillily 
and willingness to lielicve. '‘Re­
lievo only."
stuck In thc piisoii bars, t.'l»ai ho 
is a |>arrot in a pel store win­
dow. Kent police thought Uio 
phone call from a passer-by was 
a lioax, but cheeked and fouial 
Uie squaWfUng lilrd. "If he’d 
lieen a 'trained talker I’m siiro 
there would liave iKvn some dc- 
lightliil eomincni*,’’ said a |xi- 
Ifl'eman.
Looks Gloomy lliis  Year
i» ii ■-,* T  
Ul','.
OTTAWA (CP) —• The market 
outlook for most' major Cana­
dian (arm products this year is 
jj|gpomy at worst, shaky at best. 
^^Beef, pork and potato markets 
are amone the few bright spots 
lor farmers in a mid-year out­
look oublished Monday bv the 
fec’eral agriculture department.
The 75-page document is the 
first such assessment of mar­
keting, and price prospects. It is 
a mid-year version of the full 
annual report produced by the 
Canadian agricultural outlook 
conference in November.
Marketing c o n d i t i o n s for 
wheat are expected to remain 
depressed throughout the 1970-71 
crop year beginning Aug. 1, al­
though Canadian sales are bet- 
A ter fiian predicted last Novem- 
■ be".‘:
Total sales of Canadian wheat
550.000. 000 bushels this err j  
year—375,000,000 bushels in̂  ex­
ports—which would be a'.out
100.000. 00 .bushels better than 
or'ginally expected.
However, Canada will still be 
left with a carryover stockpile 
July 31 of about 950,000,000 
bushels, almost a two-year sup- 
plv at current disposition rates.
“It appears doubtful that any 
appreciable reduction in world 
stocks is likely to occur in the 
1970-71 crop year,” the report 
says. “With some slowing in 
production, world prices could 
remain at about current levels."
this summer could hold prices 
firm as world supplies are 
down.
World ' apple production is 
climbing and Canadian produ­
cers face strong competition 
and lower prices at home and 
overseas.
Increased production forecast 
for strawberries and cherries is 
expect^ to bring downward 
price pressure in .North Amer­
ica. Stocks of processed peaches 
are high and prices this year 
are expected to hold at about 
(last year’s range.
OTTAWA (CP) > - The govern­
ment willinvestigate-^aUega* 
lions” that staff members of the 
prices and incomes commission 
were guaranteed a starting sal­
ary of 15 per cent over their for­
mer salaries and annual in­
creases of more than six per 
cent, the (fommons was told 
Monday. •
New Demicrati Leader T. C. 
Douglas cited these figures and 
ask^ the government to look 
into the salaries of the commis­
s i  o n —t h e government’s van< 
guard in the fight on inflation.
The commission has recom< 
mended restriction of wage and 
salary increases to six per cent, 
and commission chairman John 
Young Sunday proposed
Maiket For Finn Products i i i »  Site
■ Solidtor-general ‘ G eo rg ^ ^ ' 
Braith sidd he would be'. ‘̂£!U{l
to have the alleg:rtionS 'liD($ed
Prodded further by Mr. Dlipug- 
las, the minister said he .would, 
try to give the answer to* ihe 
Commons this week. > -V«
GOOD PRODDCnoV ̂ '
DUNDALK, Ont. (CP) \ -  
Sheep-farmer dordon DUncan 
has a prolific flock—bis 2A-ewes 
produced a total of . 57 .lambs 
this year.. Two of the ewes each 
gave birth to' quadruplets, nine 
had triplets, nine had twii^ -and 
four werp ŝingle births. .Only 
the two of the 57 died.
(CP) -- The govern- 
m ^ '^ s  not pbto'to re^ct or 
;c^^l-the.^e^'^^oriaiase, an 
oral dwg usW by j diabetics, 
Hecdth' - Miaiitu-' Jobh ■ Munro 
'said'Monday; * ** ' ' ■
He told the Cenunons that Ids 
depar^ent!S fobd and .drug di­
rectorate had' ch«&ed reiwrts 
tbat’tbe'dhig'might be danger­
ous and concluded, that it is not 
Me. Munro said that while one 
scfeqtist had giyen the dri)g a 
bad reMiH. other scientists, disa- 
grfeed withbirtu *
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$5 Million Grant Tci Deuterimn
OTTAWA (CP) —• The Cam- 
mons gave routine first reading 
Monday to a bill authorizing a 
$5,000,^ grant to Nova Scotia 
for Crownowned Deuterium of 
Canada Ltd.
Prime Minister Trudeau an­
nounced April 10 that the fed­
eral government would provide 
assistance “i n v o l v i n g some 
$41,400,000 to the province of 
Nova Scotia to help in the reha­
bilitation" of Deuterium’s heavy 
wafer plant at Glace Bay, N.S.
The Deuterium plant was sup­
posed to start productum in 
May, 1968, of heavy water used 
in nuclear reactors. It is not yet 
in production.
Its contract with Atomic En­
ergy of Canada Ltd. called for 
delivery of 5,000 tons of heavy 
water at about $18.50 a pound 
based on production of 400 tons 
a year.
In his April statement. Mr. 
T r u d e a u  said Crown-owned 
AECL-would be authorized to 
pay $20.50 a pound or $20,000,000 
over the p r e v i o u s  contract 
price. Furthermore, there would 
be prepayment ol one year’s 
production of heavy water; or 
$16,400,000.
LARGE SALES 
Textiles sales of Dalton, Ga., 




MUNICH (Reuters) — Van­
dals damaged religious objects 
and desecrated the Torah in a 
West German synagogue Sun­
day night. ,
The vandals forced open the 
holy ark and threw the fhree- 
foot-high Torah rolls to the 
floor. Other religious items. In­
cluding two silver crowns, were; 
thrown around the synagogue,' 
Some were smashed.
Caretaker Schier Kleberg 
said the only thing missing from 
the synagogue was an embossed 
silver pointer used lor reading) 
from the Torah,
SOME PRICES LOWER
Lower prices are predicted 
for durum and Ontario winter 
wheat.
In feed grains, downward 
pressure on prices is expected 
as supplies increase, unless bar- 
lay/exports substantially outs- 
mp the sales of about 75,000,000 
bushels estimated for the crop 
year ending July 31. ...j.
Barley stocks at the end' of 
the crop yem are expected to 
be about the same as last year’s 
carryover of 200,000,000 bushels. 
Prices cannot be raised if Prai­
rie barley is to remain competi­
tive with U.S. corn in Elastern 
Canadian feed markets.
While longer-term prospects 
for barley markets indicate im­
provement, the outlook for oats 
is sterner—a carryover of at 
least 180,000,000 bushels July 31, 
increased 'production this sum­
mer but slight promise of an en­
larged market.
'The shift to other crops from 
wheat could also hit the oilseeds 
market and depress prices.
For rapese^, if Canadian 
production holds steady at about 
45,000,000 to 50,000,000 bushels 
this summer,, prices should av­
erage about $2.25 a bushel. 
Larger supplies would drive the 
price down.
Bigger world supplies of flax­
seed and a possibility of subsi­
dized U.S. exports would de­
press prices for that product,
Tf rapeseed prices fall, rates 
for soybeans in Eastern Canada 
are  likely to decline in sympa- 
th.v.
OUTLOOK STILL GLOOMY
Outlook for dairy products on 
the world scene r e m a i n s 
gloomy, the report says. In Can­
ada, penalties under the federal 
price support system for over­
quota deliveries of manufactur­
ing milk could lead to culling of 
dairy, herds.
Egg prices are expected to I 
.decline moderately from last 
A year’s rates as North American 
production grows.
“The egg-producing industry 
could be in serious trouble ini 
late 1970 and early 1971 unless* 
culling of old birds increases 
fr sharply.”
Similar downward pressure 
on prices is expected in the 
market for broiler chickens.
While an improved, long-term 
demand for pork is possible, 
hog production is increasing and 
lower prices can be expected in 
the fall and next year, the re­
port says.
Beef production will increase 
as Western Canadian herds arc 
being built up. But prices are 
expected to hold up before an 
Increased rate of slaughtering 
works through the system in 
two or three years.
For potatoes, average yields
Youths Condemn
Food Program
THE HAGUE (Reufers) -  An 
international youth congress has 
condemned tlic food programs 
of the United N a t i o n s  as 
doomed to failure.
Tlio comment was made ns 
the conference drew to a close 
Monday on the eve of the Sec­
ond World Food Congress, r|>on- 
sored by UN Food and Agricul 
turo Organization.
About 220 youths from Can 
ada, Britain, the United States 
and the Netherlands attended 
the meeting. About 45 partici­
pants came frons developing 
countries, mostly from Africa
SYNTHETIC SOUNDS 
LONDON (CP) -  Modern scl-, 
f  nco using man-made materials 
bus saved hundrc<la of irre­
placeable old musical instru­
ments. Exports from (he gov­
ernment's works mlnWtry re­
place worn and decayed parts 
with plastic ones. They have 
cared for and restored more 
f than 800 Instruments. Including 
early organs and string Instm- 
mrnts, at the Tbwor of !x>ndon 








MOVING & STORAGE 
"Your Ma>flowcr Agent**
It*ll b e  m o n t h s  before^  
yp u  c a n  g e t  n e w  o n e s .  
C h a r g e x .
T h e  k id s  k e e p  g r o w in g  
a n d  g r o w in g .
C h a r g e x .
. / ■ V I i'
M o r e  t h a n  3 0 ,0 0 0  m e r c h a n ts  h o n o u r  t h e  C h a r g e x  'ca rd , a n d  t h e  n u m b e r  is  
g r o w in g  e v e r y  d a y .  Y o u  c a n  u s e  i t  i n  y o u ir /jo w n :n e ig h b o u r h o o d , a n d  
d o w n t o w n . Y o u  c a n  u se  i t  i n  o v tjr  4 0  c o u n j ^ e s ,  Y o u r  C h a r g e x  c a r d  is  w e lc o m e  
w h e r e v e r  y o u  s e e  t h e  fa n iilia r  H u e ,  w h i t e  ‘gp Id  s^m bi^V E v e n  w h e n  th e  
id e n t ify ih g  n a m e  is  d iffe r e n t . ( I t ’s  BankAp£^j(^<i^Jd^ito V. .
B a rc la y ca rd  in  G r e a t  B r ita in  a d d  t h e  C a r j f e f c l^ ir f e ^  
a n d  S u m ito m o  C a r d  in  J a p a n .)  Y o u  c a n  e ijp ^  g ji^ ja ;c a ^ :a ^ ^  ^yitl^ i t  in
a n  e m e r g e n c y , a t  a n y  b a n k  b r a n c h  d isp la y if i^  t h e  G h a t g  ‘
Y o u  g e t  o n e  m o n th ly  s ta t e m e n t  f o r  th e * th in g s  ;y o ii b u y ,,^ n d  p a y  w it h  
o n e  c h e q u e .  P a y m e n ts  a r c  n o t  ( ic d u c tc d , fr o m  y o u r  .b a n |;  acico T h e r e  a re
n o  se r v ic e  c h a r g e s  w h e n  y o u  p a y  fo r  t h e  thujigs y o u T ^ ^  d a y s  ,
o f  b il l in g  d a t e .  , \ i , '  , '
N o  m a tte r  w h e r e  y o u  b a n k ,  y o u  c a n  e n j o y  t h e : c o n v e n ic n c e  o f  a  G h a r g e x  
car(J, J u s t  p ic k  u p  a n  a p p lic a t io n  fr o m  a n y 'b a n k  o r  m e r c h a n t  d is p la y in g  th e  
G h a r g e x  s y m b o l .
N o w ,  s h o u ld n ’t  y o u  h a v e  o n e ?
T h e  p r e s c r ip t io n  
c o s t  f c . 0 0
a n d  y o u  o n ly  
h a v e  $ 3 .5 0 .  
C h arg(»c.
I n yn iIo  D o m iiiH m .® iQ /a lB a E ik .i!ie C (H iiiiie ic ^ #
............... .........  ̂ ...................... ' ,
WOMENS EDllOBt MAftY GRBER
iPAOEt KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB. HnE8.. jrtnhs u .  in o
Tradition Remains 
A t M ilita ry  Ball
HITHER and YON
GARDENING AT 99 YEARS OF AGE
WILL BE 99 WEDNESDAY
Gardening 
John Wesley
WINFIELD (Special) -  Open 
N house was held at Mrs. Aima 
« Johnson’s Rest .Home, 1879 Bar- 
j lee Rd., Sunday, to honor John 
M Wesley Arnold, who wiU cele- 
si brate his 99th birthday on Wed* 
'! nesday.
„ Forty-eight guests attended 
«i and telegrams were received 
from Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
and Bruce Howard, MP for Oka- 
« nagan-Boundary.
« Mr. Arnold was bom in Bea* 
1, ton, Ont, In 181i: and married 
" Lucinda Yott, of Belleyllle, Ont. 
The wedding took place In Bhoda 
Island.
The young couple returned to 
Canada and homesteaded in 
' Shebo, Saak., then in 1911, he 
. moved to Qlenmore where he 
' helped Install tho Gdenmore Ir* 
irlgation System.
m 191b, he moved to Winfield 
where he was joined by his wife 
and their two sons.
He bought 15 acres on Okana­
gan Centre Road, part of which 
is still owned by his oldest son. 
Nelson.
The property was bush land 
when Mr. Arnold purchased) it 
and he cleared and planted an 
orchard.
WhUe'the brohard was grow­
ing, the Arnold's grew straw­
berries which were shipped on 
the steamer Sicamous from Oka­
nagan Centre to Okanagan 
Landing and from there by rail 
to the Prairies.
Later he acquired another 10 
acres at the comer of Camp 
and Okanagan Centre Roads 
and he and his wife built what 




Home (now occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Harms and familyl) 
During the Second World War, 
the Arnolds built and operated 
Arnold’s store bn the comer of 
Camp Road and they operated 
it until Mrs. Arnold passed 
away in January, 1963,
Mr. Arnold’s son, Arthur and 
his wife, bow live where the 
store used to be..
In March, 1964, he moved to 
the Barlee Road Nursing Home, 
where he still resides. ,
Mr. Arnold was active In the 
United) Church and helped build 
lie first United Church In Wltt< 
field and when he neared 80, 
le built all the pewB in the ex­
isting church.
He has three sona, Ndson and 
Arthur, both of Winfield, and 
George, of Prince George, seven 
children, 
grandchildren and 11 great- 
grandehildren.
The three daughters-ln-law, 
with Mrs. Anna Johnson, were 
co-hostesses for the open house<
I Dear Ann Landers: married 
« late (20) and was a successful 
5 career girl at -the time. My 
( husband wanted a family im- 
V mediately. I did not. I secretly 
; used contraceptives, pretending 
 ̂to want a child as much as he 
> did. When ho accidently learned 
 ̂ô  my deception, I decided to 
; make an honest attempt to 
» have n baby in order to save 
our marriage. •
My rotten luck was with me.
» I became pregnant Immediat­
ely. My hu.sbnnd was over- 
' joyed. I had a terrible nine
* months and n horrible delivery.
; Gregory was n brcacl̂  birtli and 
j colicky, from the first week. 
fWo didn't know what a good
night's sloop was for 10 months. 
Gregory is now seven years old
* and has given us nothing but 
aggravation. Ho is allergic to 
cvoi'ythlng nnd I can’t handle
! him. Neither can his teacher, 
I She told me that ,ln 20 years In 
 ̂education sho has never seen 
I a more difficult chijd. Ho is 
. disobedient, stubborn, Incorrlg- 
; Iblo and a disruptive Influcnco 
' wherever ho goe.s. She suggestr 
, cd counseling.
My husband who processed to 
want this child .so much. ,ia 
.'never homo. HIS work tokca 
vhim out of town from Monday 
»through Friday. He says l(ho 
Jboy Is a mess because I’m a 
(.poor disciplinarian. He want# 
i‘to send Gregory to a mllltaw 
*Bchool to “straighten him out.” 
It We finally found a school that
* will take him. What do you 
j8ay?r-Wom Out.
* Dear Worn; I could vrrlle a 
hook on what’s wrong with 
your son—based on your let- 
fer—but you need a quick ans­
wer. The boy needs counseling, 
not military school. And you 
need counseling, too. A child 
whoso mother regarded his 
conception ns “rotten luck” 
was in trouWa the moment he 
was born.
I Dear Ann Landers: la it too 
much to nsk o son who makes 
a fine living fo pick up the 
phono and call his mother 
twice n month? On Sunday It 
would cost him one dollar. The 
last time wo spoke 1 placMd the 
call. He said he would call 
me “soon," That was three 
weeks \ ago. Why ere children
BO aelflsh and thoughtless? I’m 
' ring to hear his voice. Shall 
I call hint?—Blue Monday.
Dear Blue: Children don’t get 
selfish and thoughtless over­
night. Most of them were in- 
dmged or Ignored when they 
were younger. My advlco Is to 
leave your son alone. You can’t 
change him. Maybe when his 
children give him the chill he’ll 
remember to pick up a phone 
and call you.
Dear Ann Landers; A good 
friend of ours (I’ll call her 
Dianne) lost her husband five 
months ago. He was only 52. 
The widow is an attractive gal, 
a great hostess and she woulc 
make some lucky fellow a won- 
derful wife.
There are two bachelors In 
our crowd, a widower nnd a 
least four eligible divorced 
men. Tlioy all know Dianne 
nnd like her. That’s thd trouhio 
—they know her. If she were 
a now fnco in town they'd be 
ringing her phone off the wall
It’s awkward to arrange 
date between two people who 
have known each other for 
years. How can we go about 
making some of these men 
aware of this terrific gal wlio 
Is right under their notes?— 
Committee of Threo.
Dear Committee: If you 
went to make Dianne Miss 
U)ser of 1970 Just start push 
Ing her on men who have 
“known her tat yters.”
The best thing IWenda can 
do for e widow la include her 
as they did when her huabam 
waa aUve. These ellgibte men 
aro aware ol thla "terriflo gal” 
and they, need not be reminded
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
_Pnipea it  BedspfcaJt
bodice of her starkly white shan­
tung lilk gown. .
Mrs. Taylor’s' gown of fumy 
chiffon fOatUceiLĵ lPring shades 
of turquoise, jonquil yellow, 
beUotro  ̂ and iris blue. The 
frai^e material was stiffened 
at the neck Into a wide collar, 
buttoned to the waist, and the 
transparent bell sleeves were 
caught at the wrists with the 
same atlffened-buttoned effect.
As the formal receiving line 
formed, General the Hon. G. 
R. Pearkes and Mrs. Pearkea 
were greeted. Mrs. Pearkea 
with her warm, gracious smile, 
was regally gowned in gold and 
vthite satin-backed brocade. The 
eeply rounded neckline of the 
fitted bodice was accented bsr 
Mrs. Pearkes* ribbons of hon­
our and. orders of merit. The 
waist ol her gown was long, ex­
ending to a low piped hipline 
rom which the sweeping skirt 
was moulded in front and gath­
ered into flowing fullness, slight­
ly entrain, at the back.
Mrs. D, C. Hanbury, who hgd 
been a pre-ball dinner hostess, 
wore gold brocade, subtly sim< 
pie, the deep maadarin neck- 
Ine caught with a eluater 
brooch ol enormous pearls and 
the skirt sculptured in front, 
easing into ba^ fullness, 
Lleut.-Col. and Mrs.. T. C. 
Chapman were among the fitt: 
o dance, Mrs. Chapman in a 
fascinating hand-painted ppppy- 
red organdie dress. 
Squadron-Leader and;Mrs. R.
. McKee were present, Mrs. 
McKeê s' gown of aqttamatlne 
blue satin, belted wi& a wide 
girdle of jewels and brUliantSt 
and belling out gracefully to the 
ong hemline.
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, Who 
Was proclaimed “Sweetheart o: 
he Regiment” '̂in a lurprlsa 
ceremony, was presented with 
a diamond brooch by Col. J. 
T. F. Horn and Maior43en. G, 
Pearkes, The brooch was 
replica of the regimental crest 
3he looked radiant, in a white 
)dl-8atin long classic gown, the 
straight split overskirt, toppet 
wltii a jeweUed over-blouso. 
ilpaque sequins, silver beads 
md dazzling jewels Ware em- 
>roIdered into small ooronats in 
a measured design covering the 




Mrs. Norman Robinson was 
installed president of the Kel­
owna Jaycettes at the 84th an­
nual installation of officers an( 
Inner meeting at the Capr 
laturday. She suooeeda Mrs. 
Dale Smith In the post.
Other executive members in­
stalled were; Mrs. James Ke 
ly, succeeding Mrs, Donak 
Burtch as vice-president; Mrs. 
Frank Reiter, succeeding Mrs 
Robert Follis ns secretary 
Mrs, Joseph Golameau, sue. 
cccdlng Mrs. Mo Straohan as 
treasurer and Mrs. Donald 
Burtch assuming the director­
ship post from Mrs. Qalarncnu. 
Past president is Mrs. Robcrii 
Bain, Installation of officers 
was performed by Mrs. Ck)Un 
Day, district Jaycotto repre- 
Bcntatlve.
One of the highlights of the 
event was presentation of a 
life membership to Mrs. Ernie 
Busch by Mrs. Ross Wightman, 
on behalf of Mrs. Dale Smith 
who could not attend.
decolletage neckline and very 
small shoulder straps, and was 
slightly fitted to a low hipline.
Mrs. TOm Finkelstein’s dress 
was n moat becoming shade ol 
sprout-green lime. The slightly 
stiff Organza lent itself perfect­
ly to the deeply ideated ruffle 
that formed the neckline and 
led the full length of the 
;|totis skirt and around the 
'"  ,e.
Thomas C. McLaughlin 
autiful in a gown of handk 
:ed French chiffon. The 
draped neckline extended 
over the shouldera and pleated 
into a closely fitted waistline at 
the back and the gown, of cele­
stial blue, was sashed at the 
waist'Wlth the same filmy blue 
and silver.
Mrs. Allan Moss also wore a 
gown of cbitfon. The shades 
were bold blues, amethyst and 
aquamarine, and the design 
swirled in soft lines over the 
high, Btraighbnecked bodice, 
fall iree in a bouffant skirt. 
Mka. Horace Simpson wore a 
leautlfuUy balanced, elegant 
black dress of rlcUy-rustUng 
crepe-backed satin, the tap 
showing the texture of the 
material while the full, flowing 
aklrt. shone in deep folds. The 
neckline was wide and edged 
With deep box-pleating that 
also banded the three-quarter 
ength sleeves. She wore a 
gray-haze muted mink Jacket.
Lola Morrison, on the arm 
of Joseph Rush, looked charm­
ing in a Jonquil yellow bro­
cade fashioned In dassic lines 
with long, fitted sleeves and 
belled sklH. Mrs. John Hindle'a 
entire ensemble was of a rich, 
purpla shada carried out in the 
wide bandeau in her hair to 
the ablrred bucUea on her 
dancing shoes, Her̂ gown was 
out on elegantly simple lineSt 
falling gracefully hmm ,a hldh 
waiB^e and fitted brace, the 
heavy French silk and wool 
matenal hanging in a free froni 
panel. She wore a white orchid 
corsage.
At 11 p.m. guests were in̂  
vited to me beautifully appoint­
ed buffet table which in ItseU 
was a kaleidoscope of cotors, 
each dish a chef’s masterpiece 
from which the guests hdpet 
themsdves. /'. ............ . iiiiiis—sii
Iloyd-Jones Home 
Hear Many Songs
Residents of David Uoyd 
Jones Home were entertained 
Wednesday by Mrs. Wlnhlfrer 
(h’esswell. who was accompan­
ied by Mrs. M. B. JoneS.
Mrs. Cresswell sang such fav- 
orlates as The Lost Chore 
Danny Boy, When Love Is Kind 
Rose of Tralee and Jeannie 
With the Light Brown Hair.
On .Friday, the guests were 
entertained by Dorothy Jacob­
son, who performed such clas­
sics as My Wild Irish Rose, 
Sunshine of Your Smile, Smile 
a While, My Rosary and a num­
ber of spirituals.
, They were entertained Satur­
day afternoon by a recital put 
on by Mrs. C. Moore and 15 of 
her pupils.
Registering for the.B,C. Phaiv 
maceutleal Association con- 
ventioi beginning Ybursday are 
Mr, andi Mrs. R. W. Joncowski 
of Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs, J. 
8. lyfe. Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs, Guy Beauchenin. Ottawa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibb Bendersmi, 
Vancouver and J. L Smith, 
Toronto.
Approximately 183 Botartans 
and Rotary Anna enjoyed the 
hospitality of the MV Fintry 
Saturday. There were guests 
from KMowna, Vernon and 
Penticton. The ship was char­
tered by the Vernon Rotary 
Club. Those boarding in Kel­
owna at 3 p.m. were greeted 
by Mrs. Pat Jordan, MLA. The 
vessel travelled to Vernon, ar­
riving at 7 p.m., where .the 
majority came abbard. Among 
thosfc boarding in Kelowna 
were past district governors 
Ray Comer and Heroin Hender­
son with their wives. Also at­
tending from XdOfwna were 
Mrs. WUltam Bulmau, ?<rs. 
Michael Ufley. Mrs.; Patricia 
lUBseil, Judy Malen, Mr. uu 
drs. George Aqullon, Mr. an( 
y!rs. Peter Newton, Mr. and 
drs, Verh Belke and Mrs 
)llve Belke, Mr. and Mrsi 
Charles Stewart, Mr. and Mrs 
. tndy Sperle and Mr. and Mrs 
Ben Smit. ’
Mrs. L. J. Brazzlel has been 
visiting her daughter and son- 
n-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. E 
Darby and family in Edmonton 
She also visited friends in Cal­
gary and was away for three 
weeks.
The Lady of the Lake candi­
dates were hostesses at a tea 
for the judges on Sunday at 
the Capri. The Judges names 
are withheld by the royalty 
committee until the final 
speeches July 23. This Is a 
normal procedure for the Lady 
of the Lake contest.
Mend.HoRy Hocker. The three 
visitors are from Houston, 
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Poole 
from Invercargill, southern­
most city on South Island. New 
Zealand, have been visiting 
their daughter and her family, 
Mr. 'and Mrs. E. Rdand Cur­
rie, Michael and Megan, Casa 
joma. Mrs. Currie will drive 
ler parents and the children to 
the e :t where they will sight­
see in V.ncouver and Victoria, 
after wMch Mr. and Mrs. .PooIe 
will board a plane for Hawaii 
:ilr. Currie, a teacher at Rut­
land Secondary school, will 
join his family in Vancouver 
prior to their return to Casa 
Loma and preparations for a 
two month tour in their trailer 
of Canada and the western 
United States, with a stop-over 
In San Francisco to visit 
friends.
The B.C. Branch of the Can­
adian Bar Association met with 
the B.C. Law Soclafy in cohven 
tton at Harrison Hot Springs 
last week. There were approx­
imately 500 lawyers and their 
wives in attendance. Attending 
from Okanagan Mission were 
Mr. and Mrs; J. Crossland 
Doak, Barclay Road, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence ' T>< Salloum 
Braeloch Road and Mr. and 
Stes. Brian C. Weddell, Kel­
owna,
' , • «.• 
Gas Station 
Operator Looks % 
Like A Wtodel
TORONTO (CP) -  At first 
glance, Rita StocUln looks like 
a model.
It’s difficult to believe the a{ 
tractive flve-foot-two bIon: 
runs a service station for a 1 
Ing and owns two race hoTsea 
for a hobby.
“I change oil, filters, s ^ k  
plugs and pump gas,” says Mrs. 
Stocklin. ” l’m not afraid to get 
my hands dirty. I’d rather do 
this than make cookies. I’m just 
not the homemaker type.”
Her chief tompetitlon in the 
service station business comes 
;!rom directly across the street 
where her husband A1 tuns a 
station.
“A1 taught me the business,” 
Mrs, Stocklin says. “I try to i 
stay open a half-hour longet/Sfe- 
than he does to get him mad,
)ut ho comes down and starts 
jutting toings away to close my 
station.” '
Mrs. T. W. Wallace from San 
Francisco, accompanied by her 
daughter, ‘“'rs. George Whit­
ney, Granada Hills, Calif., Is 
spending a short holiday with 
her daughter, Mrs. H. D’Arcc




Co-hostesses Mrs. Louis Oa- 
dinsky, Mrs. Arthur P. Taylor 
and I^s. Henry J. Hildebrand, 
ente^ined friends and neigh­
bors during the coffee hour at 
the latter’s Lakeshore Road 
home recently.
Ml:, and M̂ s. Ray DesJardins, 
Fuller Road, have as their 
test for a six week holiday, 
...e latter's mother, Mrs. Isa 
Rox from North Bay, Ontario. 
Mrs.. DesJardins accompanied 
by her mother, will travel to 
Vancouver to meet her cousin 
Betty Sneddon who is flying 
from Glasgow, Scotland, to 
spend two weeks with the Des 
Jardins family-
Ronald Avery, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Eldrldge Avery, Lake- 
shore Road, ia holidaying 'With 
bis fiancee Denita Logan, at his 
parent’s home. LeAnne Avery 
la enjoying a visit Jkom her
WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. A. Trenn are 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of th e i r  
daughter Carolyn Joan to Bruce 
Fleet on Saturday, June 20. The 
wedding will take place at 
p.m. at Immaculate Conception 
Church.
She and her husband opafate 
the stations as independent busi­
nesses, but fthey do ̂ shate a v.. 
common tow truck to help ke«p'v;:i’-' - 
down expenses.
‘People think I’m a model or 
something,” she says about her 
c u s t o m e r s and passers-by.
BEVLYNN'S 
(iBlom Drapery
i I Drapes made and installed.




Up to 90 tnchea 
In length 
HOME SBR^efe 




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
Village -  BnUand
REGISTRA'nON NIGHT FOR . . .
RUTLAND CO-OPERATIVE 
KINDERGARTEN ASSOC.
Tuesday, June 16th a t 8 p.m .
at the Dillman Room of theV
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL H A IL
Annual General Meeting'for Next Year’s Classes.
Registration 1.SO Monthly Fee 12.00
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Call 5-7155 — 5-6035 or 5-5609
i .
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1911 Glenmore gt. 762-2130
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MOST DY TRUCK 
About 90 per cent of flie 
American farmers’ produce is 
transported to m a rke t s  Ity 
truck.
fool M le l
• Peel TirodP • Bockoch0P 
e Sore F««l7 • Arthritic Pain? 
o Peer Circulation? • Painful 
Nock? • Collutn? • Rhou- 
motlc Poin?
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could bo your 
answer. They ore Eclentifically 
deslQned to match the contours 
of ypur feat',. .  moko wolklnp 
a pleoture ageln! Recommend- 
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CUSTOSI MADE OR 
BUY mE YARD
Lergest soUwtion of fobrlea 
in the vallay. (Ciuttmn made 
SWAM and eoverod vafancrui. 
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0 Septla Taaka #  Wall tla ia  
o  In iln l SIda Walka 
•  Patle Blooka •  Curba 
•  Bulmmlag. Peal daplag Blaeki
SIEO SCHBRLE 
r,0, Bm mi. Balawna, OiMa Sd. 7«Ma?
Speil^B Cleanen
Thona 16t-80SD 
UU EUliW. -  Balavaa, B.O.
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•  COIN-Or CLBANINO
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768-2018 P.O. Bex 613
A V IS
$ 1 2 .9 5
WEEK-END 
SPECIAL ...
RATE APPLIES ON ALL CARS -  PLUS GAB and 
MILEAGE PROM FRIDAY NOON "TIL MONDAY B A,M.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Lobby, Inn ToTroerMotol, 1627 Abtrott Bt. 763-1110
TO STIRLING PARK!, |j* I
Stirling Park SUbdlvision . . .  a better place to five in 
beauUM Okanagan Mtiskin. Oaontiry-freOk Itvtng with
a viewl
TELEPHONE 3-392L OR 3-?3l4 TODAY!
4 TOW TRUCKS 
"a Inteti Htt avenr Wf*
762-4115
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(By the PararaooBt 
Theatre)
XMh viMk |TM a n  bnilad t« MATCH A MOVI* ffTAH TO A WELlrKNOWM 
Hovns. TJie Movie la aherm btlmv and lh« Sl«r»' namo appaar to Ilya M 
U>« •dverllMoiMts m  ikU U-lnr*. To ba •llglbte for U>« WEEKLY CASH PRIZES 
•implf tlit> Ml tike edveitbiamaiit mowing tko itnr'e neme roe Nllavo plnvad 
a ntniTtna tola m  iho movio . . .  "THE BBiiMiE o r  bkmaoem"
end torvrard be "Star”  WOtlf. 1tl» Kelowna Dnltir Cwiilw. Wnnern uemM wlB
InR jMAbllfilMNl tiiffit WfiilU
Wlntrerat 1st Mm. E. Kialanko: 2nd Mrs. A. Itlackenalc-EllloU
YOU CAN W IN
$5.00 First Prize 
$3,00 ^ 0 8 $  Prilt
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No Stranger To Fame 
Is New Miss Rutland
RUTLAND Ingrid Huber 
was- crowned Miss Rutland III 
at a ceremony held in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall Friday.
Chosen as her Princess was 
Susan Leadbetter.
Tbey were elected from the 
largest group of contestants 
ever to participate in a Rutland 
Queen contest, where 10 at* 
tractive young ladies, vied for 
the honor.
Miss Huber is no stranger to 
the role, however, for during 
the past year she was Rutland’s
Teen Town Princess and Teen 
Town’s Queen for the entire 
province. Miss Huber is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josef 
Huber of Rutland.'
' Miss Leadbetter, the Prin­
cess, and the new Miss Rut­
land, are both taller than their 
predecessors and both arc fair 
haired. Prior tq the announce­
ment of the names of the new 
Miss Rutland, reUring Lynn 
Stevens spoke of her experien­
ces as Rutland's representative 
during the past year.
•OV.
HARD WORKING CRANE
In Kamloops Horse Show
Hard>worklng . construction 
crane flexes its mighty indus­
trial muscle to lift 12,000 
pounds of piping as part of 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
XrrigatiOB District’s main line
installation at Clark Creek 
crossing last week. The 32- 
inch line, extending from Ver­
non Creek to Eldorado Ranch 
to Winfield, actually began in 
1968 and is scheduled for com­
pletion this fall.The project 
Is two-thirds underwritten by 
the federal-provincial govern­
ments, with the remaining 
one-third financed by. the irri­
gation district with assistance 
from ARDA. Workmen above
are laying pipe down a 300- 
foot slope at Clark Creek to 
bridge a 700-foot gap with 60- 
foot sections of piping which 
had to be welded together to 
extend normal 40-foot sec­
tions.—(Glen Costing Photo)
Strive For Prevention 
Aim Of Community Chest
Communis Chests and mem­
ber agencies must focus on pre­
ventative services rather than 
wait until trouble strikes a 
community. "
The community must support 
and strengthen services that 
support the family.
liieBQ were two observations 
included in a keynote address 
by persident Gordon Thompson 
to the annual meeting of the 
Community Chests and Coun­
cils of B.C. held in Nelson re­
cently. , ’
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest was represented 
by A1 Lucan and Lionel Wace, 
both of Kelowna.
Mr. Wace, welfare director, 
said the session overall was 
productive and successful and 
handled much internal business 
ofHhe association.
He said there was a possibil­
ity the next annual meeting 
may be held In Kelowna.
Mr. Thompson told 40 dole 
gates from member agencies 
throughout the province there 
are more than 130 active com­
munity chests in Canada today 
with a membership of 2,300 sor- 
Vlco agencies.
“ Surely a great and powerful 
force for good to our country 
particularly when It is realized 
that more than $57,000,000 was 
raised lii 1060,” ho said.
The president reminded dele­
gates, volunteers have started 
almost all present services and 
most of the agencies now run 
by the government.
He cautioned the delegates 
there is still an important place 
for concerned citizens to sup-
Element and give leadership in aeplng volunteer agencies strong.
"aovernments still can bene 
fit by the leadership role pro­
vided by citizens who know the
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Several riders from the Kel­
owna Riding Club competed in 
the Kamloops and district horse 
show and gymkhana diving the 
weekend, and again own their 
share of ribbons.
Riders from as far north as 
WlUiams Lake and as south as 
the state of Washington took 
part in the various equestrian 
events. ,
Kelowna riders placing in the 
top teee  of their respective 
events:
Child’s English Pleasure—2.
Leith Ann McDougal, riding An­
toine: 3. Tracy Salyzyn, riding 
KSabi’s A1 Bora. .
EngUsh Equitation (13 and 
under)—2. Tracy Salyzyn, tid­
ing Ksabi’s A1 ]^ra.
English Equitation (14 to 17 
years)—!. Joanne Moir, riding 
Shamrock; 2. Nancy Bullock, 
on Pyramid King; 3, Barbara 
Hughes, riding Callie Halla.
Child’s Hack (14 to 17 years) 
—2. Judy Henderson, riding 
Boomer Bay; 3. Barbara Hughes 
riding Callie Halla.
Junior Working Hunter (17 
and under)—1. Darcy Dewhurst, 
riding Fantasy; 2. Joanne 
Molr̂  on Shamrock; 3. Barbara 
Hughes, riding Copwr Blaze.
Junior Jumping (13 and un­
der)—!. Darcy Dewhurst, rid­
ing Fantasy; 3. Corlnne Dew­
hurst, riding Sweetheart.
Intermediate Jumping — 1. 
Barbara Hughes, tiding Cfopper 
Blaze; 2. Nancy Bullock, rid-
She also said she had found 
no “generation gap,’’ about 
which so much has been heard, 
but found adults more than 
ready to meet the younger 
generation half way and to co­
operate at all times.
Miss Hayashl, her princess 
said she thoroughly enjoyed the 
experienced and thanked the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
others for their help and co­
operation.
GAVE UP SASHES
The retiring Miss Ruttanc 
and her princess crowned their 
successors ' and transferred 
sa^es.
The two new title holders 
spoke briefly expressing their 
thanks, after which F. A, Stev­
ens, president of the Chamber 
(A Commerce, thanked the re­
tiring; royalty and congratulat­
ed thd new Miss Rutland anc 
her princess.
Many gifts donated by local 
merchants were presented to 
the contestants and the incom­
ing and outgoing royalty by 
Mr. Stevens and Mrs. Alan 
Patterson. Master of ceremon­
ies was Doug Follett, past pre­
sident of the Rutland Kinsmen 
Club, who sponsored the even­
ing’s festivities, and the hew 
president elect of the Kinsmen, 
Fred Fowler, spoke briefly ex. 
tending best wishes to the new 
royalty.
Judges for the Miss Rutland 
contest were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 




Schdlaê tolps to OkhMgan 
College Btudeuto from the Shu* 
swap district were aiMOunoed 
donday at the rogulati ; meeting 
of the college eounclL » 
Denise Corse, Karen Bldtey, 
Kathy Bennett, Donald Parks  ̂
larbara Lund, Linda Fullerton, 
dona Danforth and Catefle 
Goode were cited for Winning 
he scholarships donated by 
businesses and org^atlottS, 
Top students of tbe entirb'OOI* 
ege for the 1060*70 aeademic 
year were Linda Rank,of Ver­
non, a second year student with 
a grad ptont Of 4.0 (A); HarVtoT 
Boyes, Craigellachle, first year, 
3.6; Kenneth Sharp, ; aeeond 
year, Kelowna,- 3.6; Kenneth 
Davis, first year, Vernon, 8.S; 
Carol Goode, first year, Qyama, 
3,5; Mona Danforth, first year, 
Enderby 3.5; Yolande Huitema, 
first year, Westbank, S.S, ^
ADD TO SHAEPfiN
TORONTO (CP) ~  It i  recipe 
calls for sharp Cheddar cheese 
and you only havo mild cheese 
on hand, sharpen up the cheese 
flavor by adding a .bit of dry 
mustard pepper and Worcester­
shire sauce to the recipe.
DIVIDEND NOTICB
The Board of Directors of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Limited hll 
declared a dividend of 25o per 
share, payable June 28,1070 to 
the Claaa “A” shareholder! of 
record as at June 5,1970,
T.AAFriNr
Crown Zellerbach Canada Umllsd
Cougar Claws Calgary Woman 
In Kootenay National Park
LIONEL WACE 
. productive session
Mr.needs of the community, 
Thompson said.
Ho added there are two new 
groups In every, community 
that the Community Chest must 
think about—youth and “social 
action’’ groups such as the low 
income- or disadvantaged citi­
zen.
“Listen to them," ho urged, 
“consideration should be given 
to having them represented on 
the board of directors.”
Mr, Thompson concluded his 
address by reminding delegates 
the Community Chest program 
be seen and heard of more of­
ten than one month a year.
Primarily concerned as It is 
with annual fund raising plan 
nlng must also bo one of Us 
functions, he said.
He urged the chest become nn 
oftobtlvc social force 12 months 
a yeto*.
CALGARY (CPV -  A middle- 
aged Calgary woman, clawed 
by a cougar in Kootenay Na­
tional Park, swallowed her ter­
ror and calmed the big oat by 
talking for half an hour until 
help came.
“It’s something' I never want 
to .happen again,’’ . Daphne 
Smith said in an interview Mon­
day night. ‘Tve never been 
afraid of wild animals, but I am 
now.”
Miss Smith said she was hik­
ing Sunday on the Sinclair 
Creek Trail six miles east of 
Raddum Hot Springs, B.C., and 
had become separated from her 
companions when the cougar at­
tacked. .
“It came running down the 
mountain and ottaoked within 
minute after we came facq-to- 
face. .
“1 tried to get my puck off, 
hoping to use it as a shield, but 
I didn’t got it up before she 
charged,
'T dodged to the right but she 
got my loft arm and knocked 
mo down.
“I knew I hod to get up Im­
mediately. Somehow my pack 




Blood flowing from four deep 
gashes bclpw her left elbow, 
Miss Smith stood still and began 
to talk to tho cougar,
*T talked os you would to 
pot cat and begon to back oft 
slowly. She snarled at tho least 
movement.
Miss Smith, who dews general 
office work for a transpoitatlon
companyr said - the cougar ap­
peared to be a female but she 
isn’t sure.
“It was a magnificent' animal 
)ut I was so busy looking at the 
one end that I didn’t have time 
to look at the other end.”
Told by park wardens that it 
was unusual for a cougar to at­
tack humans, Miss Smith said 
the animal could havo bad 
young in the vicinity.
“Once she got on .the other 
side of me from the direction 
from which she had come; she 
let me move. ,
“I got my raincoat on, slowly, 
because I didn't want her to 
smell the blood,
"After I had talked for about 
half an hour, she seemed a little 
more passive,
I backed off and she camo 
forward, smelled the blood, and 
tlien Just lay down , . . but she 
cept hot' eyes on mo all the 
time.
"1 backed Into a deadfall of 
trees . , , and then I heard the 
others.
*T yelled for help but didn’t 
dare raise my voice too much, 
When 1 saw she hadn’t moved, 1 
yelled for help three more times 
ond raised my voice each 
time.”
Miss Smith, B member of the 
Rocky Mountoin Ramblers Hik-
Funeral Service 
For G lenm ore Man
Funeral services will be held 
in InniBfail, Alta., for Martin 
Justine Biste, 88, of the Glen­
more district, who died Friday.
Mr. Riste’s remains have 
been forward ‘ to' Innisfail 
where interment will follow.
He is survived by two sons 
Verii of Innisfail, Ross of Han­
ey, four grandchildren and one 
sister.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
BARBARA HUGHES
. . impressive showing
ing Pyramid King; 3. Joanne 
Moir, riding Shamrock.
Green Jumper — 1. Barbara 
Hughes, riding Copper Blaze;
Nancy Bullock, riding Pyra­
mid King; 3. Joanne Moir, rid­
ing Shamrock.
'estem Equitation (10 and 
under) — 1. Darcy Dewhurst, 
riding Fantasy.
Junior Western Pleasure (13 
and under)—1. Leith Ann Mc­
Dougal, riding Antoine; 2. 
Darcy Dewhurst, riding Fan-
Senior Western P l e a s u r e
(open)—1. Bill Farris, riding 
Uncle Paul’s Ute.
Western Equitation (11 to 13 
years)—2. Leith Ann McDougal, 
riding Antoine.
Western Stock Horse—1. Bart 
Stevenson, riding Elite Petite; 
2. Wendy Stevenson, riding 
Breezin’ Barred.
Tent Pegging (individual) — 
2. Bill Farris, riding Uncle 
Paul’s Ule; 3. Bill Henderson 
riding Boomer Boy.
LARGEST CANNERY 
The world’s largest cannery 
tor pimento peppers is locatei 
in Griffon, Ga.
Many New Residents In Area
RUTLAND
From Calgary came Dv. and 
Mrs. Howard Gtmbet to visit 
his sister and her family, Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Wm. Oliver.
Dr. end Mrs. Ted Corbett 
have moved here from Hope.
Guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
George Horpe were Mr. and 
Mre. Joseph Horneochuk from 
Regina end Jerold Horncochdk 
from Sesketoon.
Mr. and Mrs, William Tat* 
aryn were heppy to have thetr 
two deughtere, Esther (Mrs, 
Nell Crumb) from Vancouver, 
•nd Eleanor f^ra. Robert Her* 
gravel) homo from Sacramen* 
to. Calif., with thetr families.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Clark is their iliter-ln-law, Mrs. 
Archia Clark from Wnirous, 
SaSk.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wets* 
■pent tha weekend at Upper 
(Gambia Academy, near Spo* 
kane, where thetr eldest daugh* 
Iff, Benay, U working for the 
■umniffr.
Mr. and Mrs, tVayna Dlobol 
have moved hero from Revel* 
stoke.
Mr. ond Mrs. Andrew SoUkan 
and family enjoyed a weekend 
at Grand Forks where they at 
tended a wedding of a relative.
' Robert Solikan has Just re* 
celved word that he has been 
accepted as a student at UBC 
for the fall term.
PBACIILAND
Granted a request for inital* 
lotion of e street light on the 
corner of 11th Street end Beach 
Avenue,
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
International
Rochester 7 Winnipeg 3 
Colutobus 3 Tidewater 2 
Richmond 3 Louisville 2 
SyraouBQ 0 Toledo 2 
PacKlo Coast 
Phoenix 2 Eugene 0 
Portland 10 Tucson S 
Hawaii 7 Spokane 3
E m il's TV Service
4 e p 0
HOUSE 
CALLS „„
24 Henra -  1 Days 
Pdona 76t-25t0
ng and Climbing Club, said tho 
others apparently hoard her and 
blew whistles which all olub
members carry. When the cou 
gor hoard the whistles, it ran 
off.
Miss Smith was token to hos­
pital la Invermcro, B.C., wliero 
doctor “sewed me up for 
about half an hour.” Slio also 
won given tetanus shots.
Tho orm was painful Monday 
but she went to work,
TV FOR
HELP YOUR CARRIER 
EARH A COMNUSSION
by filling out this form before taking your vacation, 
then return it to your carrier or mail it to-M 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
Name.... ............................................... .
Address ...............----------
Please stop my paper on
Please re-start my paper o n ............. .......................
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
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I PICniBEfi I
More Color to See 
Cable TV
B la ck
K n ig h t




LY - AL SHAVER
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.
Our new location Is 354 Bernard in the 
Etoyel Anno Hotel
RE4>PENIN<3 SPECIAL 
We will clean end oU jour electrla





•  L' i hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan
A Enierininment and Refreshments aboard.
«  Boarding at 1:30 p.m.
•  Departure at 2:00 p.m.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER f) — PRRE!!!
R e a l liv in g  c a lls  fo r
Carling
BriliA Cslimltiaiii k»ow tfsl li»i*z- H of m ! SS*r.





Regain A Hold On First
BASEBALL STANDINGS








i i i l ;
The two hardest hitting dubs 
in Kelowna and District Senior 
B softball didn’t give an inch 
as âr as a margin at the plate 
Monday, but the league leading 
Royal Anne Royals made up 
for that, by scoring three more 
runs, and defeating the Willow 
Inn Willows S-2.
Each club picked up seven 
hits in the errorless ball game, 
which saw the Royals move two 
points ahead of the Rutland 
Molson Rovers m the league 
standings.
The WillowSi who have lost 
four of five games with the 
Royals thus far this season, 
scored their first run in the first 
inning, with Wayne North pok­
ing out a single into right field, 
and scoring on a double by 
Dale Armeneau. ,
The Royals came back in the 
bottom of the ijnning, to tie it 
up, being issue'S two walks by 
losing pitcher Wally Sehn, and 
getting single from Nick Bulach
Rod Bennett started off the 
second inning for the Royals 
with a single, and came around 
to third on sacrifices by Ted 
Weys and Don Schmidt. Wayne 
Horning following Schmidt, 
swung at a third strike, dashed 
for first, when catcher Tim 
Rieger dropped a- low Sehn 
pitch, scoring Bennett from 
third. With Homing on second. 
Bill Andrews drove a hard sin­
gle to centrefield, for the Roy­
als third run of the game.
The third inning saw the Wil­
lows take advantage of two 
walks by starting pitching Don 
Schmidt, as they scored their 
final run of the game, with 
Armeneau . again getting the 
RBI with his second hit of the 
night. \
CONSECVTIVE SINGLES
Three consecutive singles, one 
each by Andrews, Bulach, and 
Dave McLay in the fifth inning 
gave the winners their final 
i two mns. .
Baltimore 




Kraushaar. commg m relief i cievel.nnd 
of Don Schmidt in the thixd in-1 
ning, preserved the win, scat- jiumesoU’.
tering just four hits in his foui' 
inning appearance, getting four 
of the Willows on strikeouts, 
while not giving up a single 
walk.,
In his three-innuig stint, 
Schmidt also got four on strike­
outs, but gave up two walks and 
three hits.
Veteran Sehn went the dis- 
tance for the lyUlows, giving up 
the seven hits, while issuing 
four walks, and striking out 
four.
Tonight, the same Willows 
will, meet the last place Kel­
owna Labatts in King’s Stadium 
at 8 p.m., while the Rovers will 
visit Yeraon to take on Kal- 
Hotel at 6:30 p.m.
STANDINGS:







ONE OF THE MOST talent­
ed infields in all of amateur 
baseball in Canada has been 
assembled this season by the 
Kelowna Carlings, and will 
perform with the club in their
Okanagan Mainline BasebaU 
League encounter tonight 
against the Kamloops Okon- 
ots. From the left, first base- 
man Bob Goss, second base-
man Jerome Richardson, 
shortstop Ken Conlin, third 
baseman Bob Schwabb, and 
catcher Don Fa veil.
(Courier Photo)
Talented Carl Infielders 
Go Against Okonots Ace
S p o t t i -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR






W L T Pis.
12 4 T 25 
11 4 1 23 
8 8 0 16 
6 10 0 12 
2 12 0 4
Two Former Cup Champions 
Scheduled To Meet Wednesday
A Happy Man 
Is Derrickson
As good a pitching as the Kel­
owna Carlings have been get­
ting in recent games, the high­
light of which has been the 
back-to-back one hitters thrown 
by Glen Harkey and Mike Bur- 
dett, the pitching staff, strang­
ely enough, may rank only sec­
ond to the real strength of the 
club-r-an exceptionally talented 
group of infielders.
' The Carlings infield' which 
finaUy appears set after sev­
eral experimental trials, may 
be one of the best units ever 
assembled' in the Okanagan 
with the acquisitibn of two- 
time , Cleveland Indian draft 
choice Ken Conlin from Yak­
ima, Wash,
Conlin,. 20, a solid al l . round 
performer who played at Col­
umbia Basin Junior College 
this year, has inherited the 
shortstop slot, and will anchor 
an infield which sets the rifle­
armed Vancouver native Bob 
Schwabb at third base, power- 
hitting Jerome Richardson at 
second, and Conlin's CBC team­
mate .Bob Goss at first‘base.
Richardson, at 21, is the old­
est member of the foursome. 
The popular slugger, error
pron at shortstop, seems to have 
found a home defensively at 
second base. Despite his short­
comings in the field, there has 
been nothing wrong with his 
bat all season, as he continues 
to hit the ball at a torrid pace,
Schwabb, in his second sea­
son with the Carlings, may own 
the strongest throwing arhi in 
the league, and to complement 
that asset, the 19-year-old third 
baseman is batting a healthy 
,.290:
Goss, a stocky 19-year-old, 
has plugged a gaping hole the 
clpb suffered with the. early 
portion of the season at first 
base. The lefthanded throwing 
Richland, Wash., native is also 
hitting at'a ,304 clip.
FACE BRIDGES
The outstanding quartet, all 
of whorti will be strong con­
tenders for all-star honors in 
the Okanagan Mainline Base; 
ball League, put their talents 
on display tonight at Elks 
Stadium as the first place 
Carlings, riding a nine game 
winning streak which has lift 
cd them into a comfortable 
four game bulge over second 
place Penticton, face the Kam
For First Tinie Since 1913
loops Okonots, and their ace 
pitching addition Bob Bridges, 
whom Vernon player-coach Bob 
Adshead rates “the best in the 
league, even better than (Gary) 
Fox and (Reg) Main.” ,
Bridges, a lefthander and 
winner of his only . two starts, 
attends Western Washington 
University in Bellingham, and 
is so highly regarded, he was 
selected in the . second rpurid of 
the January ,1968 free agent 
draft by the Minnesota Twins.
The Carlings will counter with 
a southpaw of their own in the 
19ryear-old Harkey, < who like 
Bridges, is unbeaten in two de­
cisions. His last effort was the 
one-hit ’ 5-0 blanking of Pentic­
ton Wednesday.
The' probable Carling lineup; 
1. Dick Gibb, i'f; 2. Bob 
Sewabb, 3b; 3. Len Tweed, cf; 
4. Jerome Richard,son, 2b; 5. 
Ken,Conlin, ss; 6. Bob Goss, lb; 
7, Gerry Robertson, if; Don 
Fa veil, c; 9. Glen Harkey, p.
Game time is scheduled for 
8:30 p.m.
CARLING STATS
MEXICO CITY (CP) — Two 
perpetual rivals with the same 
desire to retire the Jules Rimet 
Cup with a third world soccer 
championshio meet Wednesday 
in one of two s e m i-f i n a 1 
matches.
Brazil and Uruguay have both 
won the world crown twice and 
this meeting has a flavor of 
vengeance for the Brazilian 
selection which suffered a disas- 
ti'ous defeat to Uruguay 20 
years ago.
In the other semi-final match 
West Germany, the 1966 run­
ner-up to England, plays Euro­
pean-champion Italy at huge 
Aztec Staduim here while Brazil 
and Uruguay meet at Guadala- 
. ara. ,
The, Uruguayan win came in 
1950 when Brazil had built a 
huge stadium for the; world 
championshio and hoped to win 
its first title. Everything fa- 
voted the host team, not only 
because it vtould have a parti- 
,«ah crowd 'but-'because of its 
performance prior to the world 
competition.
But Uruguay took to the field 
against Brazil and in the final 
game walked off with a 2-1 vic­
tory and ruined Brazil’s planned 
celebration.
Brazil later won the Jules 
Rimet Cup in 1958 in Sweden 
and in 1962 in Chile. Uruguay, 
besides 1950, had won the first
WlfWIPEG (CP) -  Mike 
Belkin downed Onny Phrun of 
New Zealand In’ four sets Mon­
day to send Canada into the 
zone final of Davis Cup tennis 
play for the first time In 57 
years.
Belkin, a 26-year-old Montreal 
n,,Uve, beat Parun 6-2, 3-6, 7-5, 
6-3 to give thc.Canodinn team 
the bestrof-fivo American zone 
north section title three matches 
to two. They now face Colombia 
or Brazil, currently playing In 
the south section final. Colom­
bia leads, the raln-delaycd round 
In Brazil 2-1 with the final two 
singles matches scheduled for 
today.
The last time Canodu prog- 
res *od to a zone final wiis in 
1013, Canada’s first year in 
Davis Cup competition. That 
year, Canada beat South Africa 
and Belgium before losing 5-0 to 
the United States, Ail ttircc 
rounds were played In England 
with captain Rol>ert Powell and 
Bernard Schwengers represent­
ing Canada.
"Winning for Canada give's ns 
the real pleasure," Belkin siald 
Monday after his victory in the 
fifth and deciding match. "I left 
Canada when I was 11, but I'm 
still a Canadian and I’m playing 
for my country."
UVED IN FI,ORIDA
Belkin moved to F l o r i d a  
where he developed* his game 
well «)ough to become Canada’s 
tt^ranked Davla Cup player.
The secoiul member of Can­
ada’s team, Toronto’s John 
Sharpe, is a transplanted Aus­
tralian. He shares Belkin’s na­
tional pride In representing Can- 
adn.
"I moved to Canada on my 
own free will,’’ Sharpe said, 
"and as far as I’m concerned 
this is my country.”
Peter Burwnsli of Toronto, 
Canada’s other Davis Cup squad 
member, did not plhy against 
New Zealand,
Belkin described his Monday 
victory, over Parun,
“We manipulated each other 
around the court, 1 started fast 
. . . but lost my concentration 
in tlic second set, 1 had to play 
well to come back In the third 
set when I was down 3-1. In 
games."
In the HlrenubuH third set, 
Iralling 3-1, Belkin won six of 
the next eight games,
"If we could have won that 
third sot it could have changed 
the outcome," said New Zea­
land captain Eric White. '
BATTING
Alt R II PCT.
45 19 17 .378 
49 22 18 
34 14 11 
23 8 7
56 10 17 
















Burton 1, Goss 1, Favell 
'Tweed 3. Schwabb 1.
Runs Batted In: Gibb 3
Richardson 19, Burlon T’ Go 
4, D. Favell 10, Tweed 16
Schwabb C, Moore 1, v̂ jiuin 
D. Thomp.son 1. Robertson T.
PITCHING
IP SO W L ERA
Burdelt 55 63 7 2 1.47
Tweed 17 15 2 0 2.12















cup games in 1930. Italy also 
has been the world soccer 
champ twice in 1934 and 1938.
In unofficial betting, Brazil is 
a 2-to-l shot to win this year. 
.West Germany is 3 to 1, Italy 4 
to 1 and Uruguay 5 to 1.
Brazil has made it to this 
semi-final round with relative 
ease. 'The team came out on top 
of Group III competition with 
wins over Czechoslovakia, R6- 
mania, defending c h a m p i o n  
England and Peru in the quart­
er-finals.
Uruguay took second place in 
Group III play with a scoreless 
tie against Italy, a 2-0 victory 
over Isi-ael and a 1-0 loss to 
Sweden. The South American 
squad made it past the quarter­
finals with a 1-0 over-time 
triumph over Russia.
Meanwhile, inquests on Eng­
land’s defeat continued in Brit­
ish newspapers Monday with 
strong criticism o f ' England 
manager Sir Alt Ramsey. There 
were suggestions he may. quit. '
“If there is any attempt to 
curb his complete control of 
England soccer, I feel sure, his 
pride will compel him to quit,’’, 
said Desmond Hackett in the 
London Daily "Express. i  
“ Frankly I think Ramsey has 
made errors during this Mexi­
can campaign. He has stub­
bornly geared his thinking to 
the World Cup series of 1966.
“He has killed the star sys­
tem, almost forbidden any at­
tempts at individuality and 
refused even occasionally to ex­
periment with skilled wingers,” 
Hackett said.
Ron Derrickson has to be the 
happiest hydroplane driver in 
North America today.
The Kelowna 145 cubic inch 
limited hydroplane jockey dur­
ing the weekend became the 
first Canadian since 1962 to 
win the Western Canada divi­
sional championship in his 
class.
At the same time the pilot 
of War Canoe ’69 grabbed 
commanding lead in the region­
al and North American class 
points championship competl 
tion. -
Derrickson’s two days of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A m ^can Leagoe~
East
W L PctGBL
, 39 22 .639
36 24 .600 2^ 
28 .509 8
27 29 .482 9\&
28 31 .475 10 
25 32 .439 12
West
37 18 .673 
35 25 .583 4% 
34 27 .557 6 
22 38 .367 17% 
21 37 .362 17% 
19 41 .317 20%
, Monday’s Results 
Kansas City 7 Boston 6 
Minnesota 5 Washington 3 
Cleveland 3 California 2 
Oakland 12 Detroit 7 
Milwaukee 9 Baltimore 6  ̂
Today's Games 
New York at Chicago N 
Oakland at Detroit N 
California at Geveland N 
Milwaukee at Baltimore N 
Washington at Minnesota N 




Chicago 32 23 .582
LI'S Midvalley
Takes First
. ■ ■ *
Midvalley erupted for five 
runs in the seventh inning to 
break a 3-3 tie and went on to 
defeat Kinsmen 8-5 in a Little 
League game Monday at Lions 
Park.
The victory broke a first-plape 
tie between the two clubs, and 
it was the final regularly sched­
uled game of the year for each 
team.
Dale Sismey was given credit
New York 30 29 .1
Pittsburgh - 31 31 .500.4% 
St. Louis 27 30 .474 6
Philadelphia 25 33 .431 8%
Monbreal 22 36 ,379 11% 
West
Cincinnati 44 17 .721
AUanta 31 26 .544 _  ^
Los Angeles 33 28 .541 11'*’ ,
San Francisco 28 32 .467 15%
Houston 27 35 .435 17%
San Diego 28 38 .424 18%
Resnlts Monday 
Pittsburgh 5 Los Angeles 2 
St. Louis 5 San Diego 4 
Houston at Philadelphia, ppd.
Games Today 
Atlanta at Montreal N 
Cincinnati at New York N 
Houston at Philadelphia N 
Chicago at San Francisco N 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles N 
St. Louis at San Diego N
and Sunday at Harrison in the 
Fraser Valley, . after a disap­
pointing fourth place overall 
finish at San Jose, Calif., last 
weekend.
In Saturday action Derrickson 
won the divisional champion­
ship, good for r double points, 
and added 800 big ones to his 
leading total. Sunday’s regatta 
win was worth 400 points, giv­
ing him 1,200 for the weekend. 
The 1,200 points is equal to 
three wins and often takes three 
weekends and hundreds of miles 
driving to accumulate.
Coupled with his 169 points 
for fourth place at San Jose, 
Derrickson now has 4,557 of a 
possible 5,200. Derrickson was 
told during the weekend he has 
more than twice as many points 
as anyone else in his class
“This really put our chances 
up,” he said, “but I couldn’t do 
any of, it without my crew 
they’re a I'eal good crew and 
worked especially hard this 
weekend.”
Derrickson’s liext two week­
ends of racing are in the U.S., 
at Spokane this weekend^ and 




Midvalley 10 4 20
Kinsmen 9 5 18
Legion 7 6 14
Monties 6 6 12
Black Knight 6 7 12
Lions 5 7 10
Bridge Service 5 8 10
Bruce Paige 4 9 8
Lawnmowers
Outboard Motors
Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Authorized
Parts & Service Depot
for
Tecumseh — Lauson — 
Power Products — Toro — 
GiUson Mtd. — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 
man’s dream come true, 10c 
an hour — Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rotary





Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St.
Ph. 3-541 Ss’ .r.,.* !
PICK UP and DELIVER
PITT MEADOWS, B.C. (C?) 
-Ross Johnson, a 20-year-old 
university student who says he 
haMly practices, was the leader 
after Monda5'’s first day of the 
British Columbia Amateur golf 
tournament.
Johnson fired six birdies 
through rain and mist to come in 
with the only sub-par round of 
the day, His 71 gave him a 
one-stroke lead over Doug Rox­
burgh of Vancouver who match­
ed nar with a 72.
Bert Ticchur.st of Vancouver, 
.seeking his 10th WllUngdon Cup 
apponrahee was also among the 
lenders with a 73 and was fol­
lowed by Mike Buckley, also of 
Vancouver and a member of 
last year’s intcr-proyincial team, 
who had a 74.
But two other loam ineinbors, 
John Russell and Harry White, 
both of Vancouver, wore farther 
down the list with 77s along 
with Art Donaldson, a fhember 
of ihc 1968 team, ,
QUAUIY BOAT 
TOR SALE
19 foot Thompson Offthora 
Cxprcn crulior. Powered with 
a 100 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
^fetl postibla fomlly bool but 
olio foil enouoh for the tkpert 
tkler. Complete with Initrumert- 
fnttori, InctudirHi eonor tiepth 
flnthr, and tondem
trailer. All, In *|t»̂ ' nJour con- 
(8tion, Priced for quick tale. 
Call Dr, H. R. Chrlitle or toke- 




Bold Bodyllne , 
Styllnji ond iSirlpc* 
richly vorfed In 
color ond weave. 
Enjoy Fashloni 
Newest Floir In on 
eleonnt (u it by 
> Shipley,
4 $ 1 0 0
WILLIAM'S
MEN'S WEAR
IS44 Pendety St. 742-241S






The London Daily Mail said ip 
a headline: “Alf 'Took No Risk, 
Lost All.”
Mail w r i t e r  Brian James 
said: “If England’s manager, 
Sir Alf Ramsey, has made a 
mistake it is this: 'fo ignore 
with contempt the critics and 
outsiders who now gather to try 










lIlRhway 97 N. rii. 705-7170
. . W''
ID B  business bens
an yw h e re  in  C anada
C a n  iD B  h e lp  y o u r b u s in e s s ?  W e  h a v e  
a s s is te d  n e a r ly  e i/e ry  ty p e  o f  e n te rp r is e : 
m a n u fa c tu r in g . .  . w h o le s a le  a n d  re ta il tra d e  
. . ,  to u r is m  a n d  re c re a tio n , . .  c o n s tru c tio n  
. .z a g r ic u itu re . . .  tra n s p o r ta tio n  a n d  s to ra g e .
i f  you . n e e d  f in a n c ia l a s s is ta n c e  to  s ta r t, 
e x p a n d , o r  m o d e rn iz e  a b u s in e s s  a n y w h e re  
in  C a n a d a , p e rh a p s  ID B  c a n  h e lp  y o u .
m m m i. DEmOPMENT BANK
TEBM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C.; 1460 Pandosy Streot—Telephone; 762-2035
I I
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for outstanding flavour and distinguished service.
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Sore*Slioulilered Rookie
Wins First In The Majors
ANYTHING FOR THE CAUSE
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Jim Nelson, > 8ore>shouldered 
r o o k i e  rigbtrbander, Mondey 
scattered five hits to idck up a 
win in his first major league 
starting assignment as Pitts* 
burgh Pirates clipped Los Ange* 
les Dodgers 5*2 in one of two 
National League games.
• Nelson, 22, last week struck 
ouc Willie Mays and forced Wil­
lie McCovey to hit into a double 
play in his big league debut 
against San Francisco Giants. 
He has allowed only one earned 
run in 13 innings.
St. Louis Cardinals edged San 
Diego Padres 5-4 and Houston 
Astros were rained out at Phila­
delphia Phillies in the only 
other s c h e d u l e d  National 
êague action.
Five games were played in 
the American League Monday. 
Baltimore Orioles fell 9*6 to Mil­
waukee Brewers and had their 
East-Division lead over the idle 
New York Yankees trimmed to 
2^ games. Minnesota Twins 
downed Washington Senators 5- 
3, Cleveland Indians nipped Cal­
ifornia Angels 3-2 in 12 innings 
Oakland Athletics outscored De­
troit Tigers 12-7 and Kansas 
City Royals defeated Boston 
Red Sox 7-6.
BUILT EARLY LEAD
The Pirates built a 4-0 lead in 
the first two innings off loser 
Joe Moeller, Willie Stargell 
belted his 14th homer in the sev­
enth. '
Roberto Pena's three-run dou­
ble led a six-run explosion in
The quarterback releases 
the ball and the receiver pulls 
in a 15-yard pass. What’s so 
unusual about that you ask? 
Well, when both the quarter­
back and the receiver are 
girls there are an awful lot 
of incompleted passes. But 
you won’t find a more dedi-,
cated bunch than the nurses 
and teachers of Kelowna, who * 
are busy preparing for Sun­
day’s second annual Powder 
Puff football game at the City 
Park Oval. Pre-game enter­
tainment goes at 6:30 p.m.,
with the kick-off at 7 p.m 
The nurses won 10-0 last year, 
but regardless of the outcome 
the big winner is the indoor 
swimming pool campaign, 
which receives all proceeds.
— (Courier Photo)
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TUEB.. JUNE U . WO YAfIBt
NAME D A m  CUP obACO 
LONDON (API — Tboy Mo^ 
tram was named coach of 1^- 
tain's Davis Cup tennis team 
Monday to succe^ Qweu David­
son. who is leaving to compete 
on the professional circuit. Mot- 
tram, 50, is a former Sritlsh 
Davis Cup player.
HARMON KILLEBREW 
. . .  16th homer
Frank Howard homered for the 
Senators, his 19th of the year.
Jack Heidemann. who doubled 
and scored in the first inning, 
singled home the winning nm in 
the 12Ut following a i»ir of two- 
out walks for the Indians.
Heidemann had a double and 
three singles, giving him 10 hits 
in 16 at-bats since -being in­
serted in the leadoff spot Satur­
day.
A g r a n d -s 1 a hv homer by 
Frank Fernandez highlighted a 
six-run third inning that carried 
Oakland past Detroit.
Rick Monday also homered 
for the Athletics while Dick 
McAuliffe’s grand slam was one 
I of three Tigers home runs.
KRAMER WINS TIGHT
, MELBOURNE (AP) — John­
ny Kramer, an English middle­
weight, scored a lÔ round de­
cision over Kahu Mahanga of 
New Zealand Monday night 
Kramer weighed 159 pounds. 
Mahanga 162. ~ ~
SWAP OUTFIELDEBa
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real. Expos and Cinciimati Beds 
of baseball's National League 
exchanged outfielders in a '' 
trade Monday. The Expos sent 
Ty. Cline to the Reds in ex« 
change for C3ydd .Mashore^
the eighth inning that lifted Mil­
waukee from a 6-3 deficit to its 
victory over Baltimore. It was 
the Orioles’ ninth setback in the 
last 15 games. .
Merv Rettenmund socked a 
grand-slam homer in the first 
inning and Nico Salmon a two- 
run shot in the sbeth for the Ori­
oles.
Harmon Killebrew brought 
the Twins from behind with a 
three-run homer in the seventh 
inning, his 16tb, and they 
open^ a 4^-game lead over the 
Angels in the West Division.
HERTZ
RENT A  CAR
or
GET IT FIXED
All work guaranteed 
and at prices you can 
afford.
o Air GondltMnem 
O Refrlferators 
O All Household 
Appliances '
APPLIANCE •  RecohdlUohed ApplUnoes' 
REPAIRS For Sale




o r j& k y
sm im m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 23341
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship .and complete guarantee. 
Protect Tour Broadloom from Sand and Dirt . , • 
FINANCING ARRANGED
FREE ESTIMAIES— PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAYING
10.95
FLY FISHING OUTFIT —
Rod and reel.
Regular 14.95. Special
TACKLE BOXES — Old Pal 2-tray, deluie 
wall-to-wall carpet. JL OC
Regular 7.95. .................... Special
FISHING RODS -— Heavy tioH. A  Aw
Regular 12.50. ........ . Special
Medium troll. - A  OC
Regular 8.95 ..............----- Special Oo # 3
TREADGOLD Sporting Goods
1615 Pandosy St.




U n s u c c e s s f u l
n The Kelowna wpmen’s soft- 
bdll dub made their first trip 
out of town during the weekend, 
but the newly formed team 
came out on the-short end of 
a 6-1 score to Vernon.
The Kelowna Realettes who 
hope to get a senior B loop un­
der way- in the Okanagan, in­
volving teams from Vernon, 
Penticton, and Kamloops, are 
present in a central Okanagan 
iteague, with teams from Lake- 
view Heights, Rutland, and a 
second team from Kelowna. All 
games are played in Cameron 
Park, and the team is still look­
ing desperately for more re­
cruits to represent Kelowna in 
an upcoming tournament to be 
' piay^ in Kelowna next month.
"Bacon And Eggs
[ The Kelowna Riding Club, 
under the leadership of Doug 
Brewer and George Poburon, 
held their annual breakfast 
ride, during the weekend.
In spite of the drizzling rain, 
about 30 riders left the club 
grounds on Gordon Rond at 
7:30 a.m„ went up the banks 
of Mission Creek to Spring 
Valley,, then back to the club- 
house for bacon, eggs, pan 
cakes and coffee.
Cooks for the day were Nor 
man and Mollle Apsey, Monica 
Crowthers, and Margery Cook- 
aon. Othier not so hardy souls 
loined the returned group for
It must be Pontiac’s advanced styling 
outstanding performance and big-car 
comfort that make people think it’s 
expensive. It certainly isn’t the price.





4 ,  By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
ad R H Pet.
165 24 Cl ,370 
231 49 81 .351 
240 33 84 .350 
181 35 61 ,337 
229 38 77 .330 
165 26 61 .330 
240 37 79 .329
!orew, Min 
Vhlte, ,NY ^ , 





Horton, Dct 219 36 72 ,329 
Hebrew, Mln 187 40 61 .326
larlclo, Chi 211 42 68.322
Home Runss llowni'd, \Vash- 







































21 Hours a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenance;
Pneunvitic. Electronic, IIIrIi- 
Low Voltage controls. Pro. 
cets Control. Inslrumcnta- 
tlon. Scientific Instnimenui. 
(Laboratory Stanrtantii, 






-ScN9 yolw local aulhoriared Pontiac dealer* i m
llie  Authorized Pontiac Dealer in Keiowna C A R T E R  M O T O R S
1901 Harvey Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
rrw-
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FORECAST: -  HOT RESULTS VntB4 YOU USE A QUICK - ACTION WANT AD
BUYING. .  .SELLING . . .  HIRING. . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVKE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
 ̂ IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
16. APTS. FOR RENT 20. WANTED TO RENT
NEW
SUITES . FOR SALE
1250 TO S500 DOWN
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
1, .2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at S85 to M40 
per month.
BOX 0267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY CfOURIER
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Busine88-*5I24411 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We . Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
iriTinw.«aiim SOnE OB HOUSE FOB 
July aaS. Ansut. mder S150. Yoons 
cooylo wttboBt efaiUrca, Good Rferen. 
CCS. Telepbom m s t t l  eveningi. wedc- 
daya. 268
TEACBIEB . WOUU> UKE TO BENT 
two bedmm home, {amfly ‘of three, 
famished or milnndahed  ̂ Jo|y. 1. Beler- 
encei on reqoeat Flaaso contact E. 
Ulke, Cattxn. Albeita. ' tf
SINGLB FEUAI£ 1EACBEB WISHES 
to r a t  a one or two bedroom hooee 
within waUdns dlatanee oi downtown. 
Telephona 7SM849. 267
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW LUXUBY APABTBIENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, hall Uock Cram 
Bernard At«. Belriserator. atove. waah. 
or. dryer. In each miit Tolly heated 
.nil aij* Mndithmed. lU  bathrooms, two 
bedroomt. two patloa. Wan to waU car* 
P»Hiiy. Per appointment to view tele* 
phono 7634SrL ,T. F, U
Williams
PAINT SPECIAUSIS
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
MODEBN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
on the ground floor. WaU to waU car* 
pet and cable TV. at S147.S0 per month. 
USbta and heat included. Close to 
Shqjis Capri. Adults only, no pets. Ap* 
ply Mn. Dunlop. Suite No. 1. 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telepbone 762-5134. U
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 




ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SELF* 
contained sdte. Everything found ex­
cept telephone. Lakevtew Heights, over­
looking lake and dty. Professtonal 
gentleman preferred. Telephone 762* 
0594. tl
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGBBISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St.. renUng deluxe 
iuites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uvo la Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartmenL No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763S64L If
1. BIRTHS
PBOUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT new 
son or dangbter is bom. let The Kel­
owna Daily -Courier assist you In teU- 
Ing the good nows. Our' friendly ad- 
writers win assist yoa in wortUng a 
Birth Notice for only $2.00. The day 




Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
[ all ^ e s ,  tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
X  DEATHS
RITCHIE — Janet Anderson of 201 
Vista Manor passed away on June I4tb 
at the aga of 71 years. Funeral ser* 
«ieca win be held from The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on Wednes­
day. Jane 17th at 11a.m . Rev. B. 
Seales ofHdating. Interment win foUow 
In the Kelowna cemetery. Miss Ritchie 
la survived by one sister. Mrs. Ivan 
Evans in Seattle, three brothers. An­
drew,’ Robert and Peter aU in Kelowna. 
SOveral ncphewi and nlocea also sur­
vive, The Garden Chapel Funeral Dir­
ectors have been entnuted wlUi the 
arrangements. (Telephone 76̂ 3040).
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T. Th, S. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
■aUriacUon comes from remembering 
dratted family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundatioh. Kdowna Unit. P.O. Bos 
181. «
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
TRENN — FLEET: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Trcnn wish to announce the wedding 
of their daughter Carolyn Joan to 
Bmeo Fleet oh Satorday, June 20th at 
4 p.m. in thi Church of the Immacu­
late Conce^oo. 766
5 . IN MEMORIAM
ROTH — In loving remembrance of a 
dear hushand. father and grandfather. 
Adhipb RoUi. who passed away June 
IS. 1869.
No momlng dawnsi no night returns.
But tfipt WD of you*
ThoM leit behind are very good.
But none ropiacea you.
Many n silent tear Is abed- 
When w« aro all alonai 
The one wo lov^d so very much.
The one wo called our own. . 
•-Lovingly remembered by hit vrlfe, 
children and grandchildren. . 266
LAKSVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
sriMreco Ste. 19 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawieneo Avo., 762473a "Grave mark- 
«ra in averlaiUns bronza" for aU com- 
•teriea. it
8 . COMING EVENTS
SUBIMER SCHOOL OF DANCE 
JULY 18 - 24 
Hanovas of Vancouver 
Creative Dance & Yoga,
AU ages, dally class at
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF 




T, Th, S 287
10. 8USINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1003 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
H.I.B.C.
762-2137
T, Th, 8 tf
11 . lUSINESS PERSONAL
ZABEL ELECTRIC
7 6 2 -6 6 9 6
Installatlfnis, alterations and 





T. Til. S, 268
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING -1 IIEATma 
Naw fostauattona & 
RemodclUng 






1785 Uanray Avo. -  7634141
Acroea from Pooderoea MoW 
T, Th. 8, Mi
i e e u a i W ' -  to'vkw a ^
I .  BUSINESS rERSONAL
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
WaU to waU carpeting, drapes, refrig­
erator. stove, washing faculties, cable 
TV. Private entrance. Telepbone 762- 
2688 or 763-2065 alter 6 pjn. U
VISTA MANOR. ONE B E D B O O M 
suite avaUahle June L Colored appUan- 
cea. air conditioned. Professional or 
retired people preferred. 765-6536: even­
ing* 762-3037. U
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
RemodeUing and Home 




WOULD LIKE YEAR ROUND TEN- 
nante for housekeeping suite. Utilities 
included.' Available immediately. One 
chUd acceptable. Telephone 762-2532.
266, 269. 270
ONE BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDING 
refrigerator, stove, drapes, carpet 
cable vision. avaUable July 1. Adults 
only. Telepbone 762-8284. tf
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. July 1st. Refrigerator, stove, 
heat and-laundry faculties. Telephone 
765-6038. : ■ U
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waU carpets tbrougbout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
8538. U
1. OK. MISSION -  4 bed­
room famUy home — 1 
year old — $27,000.
2./SOUTH KELOWNA — 5 
acre smaU holding — 
bam — house —̂ cottage 
— aU fenced — $29,500.
3. RUTLAND — buUding lot 
behind schools — $3600. 
cash or $3800. terms.
4. MONTE LAKE — resort 
and cafe on lakeshore — 
13 acres — $60,000.
WINFIELD — 5 yr. old 
smaU duplex — 2 bed­
rooms each side at $100 
PM — view over Wood 
Lake — $23,500.
6. TWO C HOI C E  CITY 
BUILDING LOTS — close
in.
INTERIOR
Real Estate Agency 
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
Pearl Barry . . . ___ 762-0833
Harris MacLean . . .  762-5417 
Owen Young  ___ _ 763-3842
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AT 1469 BER- 
tram St. Available ^uly 1st. Stove, re­
frigerator. carpetings drapes, cable tele-
slon. included. Telepbone : 762-8133. ti VIEW  HOME IN
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
278
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment anite. two men sharing, every­
thing auppUed. $115 per month. - Tele­
phone 763-5241. 268
PREMIUM
Ceramic Tile Contractor 






ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473. in Winfield 766- 
2W7.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
CERAIHC LESSONS. H O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and evening, for beitinnera 
and advanced itndents. SmaU classes, 
Telephone 763-2089. U
WILL GIVE PRIVATE SWIMMING 
lessons in my own pool. Weekdays only. 
Children and adults, Telephona 703' 
4533, 271
EMPTY 2 TON TRUCK LEAVING 
June 20 for Yorkton. Saskotchewan, 
anyone wishing to ship a load tele- 
phone 7S2-5360. 266
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weakdaya 0i30 - Ui30 
a.m. 782-3608. U
CHRISTIAN WOMAN WANTED TO 
share Kelowna home with aame. Tele 
phone 762-6607. 268
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND) BROWN PART QUARTER 
horse mare bai strayed onto the Prop­
erty of George II, Fllntolt. McKinley 
Lending Road. Owner may claim by 
IdentUlcatlon. Telephone 762-4605. 260
LOST) BETWEEN HARDY LAKE 
Road near Rig White and Mallach 
Road, Rutland. CSA approved k«y holo 
life jacket. Telephone 703-6297. 260
LO.ST) RED 9 FOOT WOODEN DINQIIV 
on Saturday, south of Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. Reward. Telephone 763-3237.
200
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July 1st; Children accepted. Four- 
plex. 415 VaUey View Manor. Rutland.
LOCATION
tf
IN ROWCUFFE MANOR, DELUXE 
one bedroom suite. avaUable July 1st 
No ebUdren. no pets.- Telephone 763. 
4153. ■ U
3Vh ROOM HEATED SUITE. REFRIG- 
erator and stove suppUed. Central, 
AvMlable July i. CaU alter 5:00 p.m. 
1338 Ethel St. if
ONE LARGE, BRIGHT. TVlfO ROOM 
basement suite by the week or month. 
848 Birch Ave. - Telephone. 762-8858.
266
Two-year old home jiist two 
blocks from Rutland Shop­
ping Centre. Excellent view 
over West Rutland area. 
Four bedrooms, two full 
bathrooms, two fii'eplaces. 
Recreation room, hot water, 
heat, carport. Priced at re­
placement c OS t. $26,500. 
M.L.S. To view caU Midval­
ley Realty Ltd. at 765-5157.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR SOUTH- 
gate.' quiet location. No chUdren. $88 
per month. Self-contained. AvaUable 
July 1st. Telephone 763-5392.
MIDVALLEY
tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Non-smokers, non-drinkers. AvaUable 
July 1st. Telephone 762-6607. 268
REALTY LTD.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avaUable Immediately. No children or 
pets. Close in. Telephone 763-3377. .266
TWO BOOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite avaUnble June 4. Telephone 762- 
2127 days. U
PHONE 765-5157 
P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn. Rd. 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson------- 762-7607
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, UNFURNISH- 
ed. available June 15. Linden Court. 
Telephone 762-8125, i 567
SUITE FOB* RENT. I M P E R I A L  
Apartments, Telephona 764-4246.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
Bill Haskett. 
A1 Horning —  
Ken Alpaugh .  
Penny Callies . 
Alan Patterson
764-4212 
.— . .  765-5090 
. . . . . .  762-6558
. . . . . .  767-2655
. .  765-6180
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX- 
ceUent downtown location. Linens sup­
plied. By the week or month. Avail­




L IG H T  ROUSEKKEPINQ ROOM, 
electric atove and refrigerator.' bath­
room and ahowar. Private entrance, 
Linens and utUlUea auppUed, Tele­
phone 762-6652. . U
S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR RENT. 
GpnUeman only. Low rent by thî  
montb. Apply at 1851 Bowes St„ or 
telephone 762-4775, U
FULLY FURNISHED HOOM WITH 
private entrs je. Gentleman only.; Tele­
phone 763-3815, Apply 1287 Lawrence 
Ave.,
TWO nOOMS FOR RENT WITH Kit­
chen faciUtles, wall to wall parpet. 558 
Bnckland Ave, 8100 Includes ail utill- 
ties. Telephone 763-4203.
LOST) BEAL POINT SIAMESE CAT, 
answers to the name oi Sammy, in the 
vicinliy of Raymer Road, Finder please 
telephone 764-4967. 267
LOST) WHITE WELSH PONY, 2 YEARS
old, missing from Held on Draginnv 
. Anxious lo re-Road. ChUdrtn't pel 
cover. Telephona 762-3162. 267
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DUPLEX FOR RENT) IXlMRAIinY 
park arcs, $ bodrooms, fuU basement,
prefer older couple. No pria. Available 
. $195 per month,on lha 1st of August 
Cralacj Orchard City Roalty Md,. 073 
Bcmard Ave., Kelowna. Cali 782-1414.
366, 261, 270
AVAUABLE JULY IS, SinE BY 
aid* duplex. Threa bedrooma. rumpus 
room, near Rutland High School. No 
pete, Rcterencea, $155, Teleprone '761- 
382$. i t t
TWO REDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX. 
Ills  per month, AvaUabte Jnly 1st, 
On* child accepted, Tilephona 761- 
(tat. u
MODERN CABIN. nVE MILES FROM 
KMcwna. 9*0 lummer, 130 winter, .  ̂
mewUt. Coupl* only. ‘Ihtepiiei)* 768- 
8430. ^ 3*8A .
AIR-fXmDnnONBD tiuirb  dxdroou 
detasU'-, iVduptem’. , CarpOfi, «atp«4las. 
tel acheola and ritopplag. Tel*- 
TI3-4C31, U
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
< hq^ . full kaaewNMl. Skep* Capri. 
Poaaeasion Juaa 1. $iS3 per meeth. 
Itetereneea. Thtephiai* TSSAUT. U
WINriKLD, TWO AND THREE 
Tetephan* tl3-333*.
U
Id . A m  FOi  ̂ RENT
AVAILABLE JULY I. FULLY FUR- 
■tilted .twa ■kedraBni.aBlta...Lt*te|t-*aate 
wHh ftrupteca. kUckM and idIBiy >raa«n 
TutepheiM 7HMM3T tar appataUntM la 
vtate hatwam 1-8 pun. U
AVAILABLE NOW. 7 «  R(ME AYR..
laRy tteatilMd Iwa (vaM twUa. atuterate 
SMitraaea. Bull harhalar. smr** arDitIMMi.
t im m  Lia am. t r ' a i t . p i
tUt-CTM bo-
FURNISHED DED-SITTINO ROOM, 
for lady, with kitchen fncUUies, Apply 
Mra, Y. E. Crare. 542 - Huckland Ave.
If
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent, Close to beach. No kitchen faC- 
lllile*. Summer vliltor*. welcome. Tele 
Phone 762-8148.
CLEAN FimNISHED TWO ROOM 
suite, aeparnte entrance, close In, Quiel 
working genUeman preforred. Apply 601 
L*on Ava, 2*9
TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS; 
genUoman only, Full kitchen facilities 
Telephone 782-8429 aveninire,
BERNARD LODGE, HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephona 76L22I8. 911 
nernard Ave,
WANT A GOOD BUY? 
7%en see this well kept 2 bed­
room home on lovely land­
scaped lot,, only 1' block to 
shopping centre in Rutland. 
Full price $18,500. Roy 
N o v a k  2-2846, evenings 
3-4384.
THREE ACRES:
On Glenmore Dr, only a few 
minutes to downtown. Dom­
estic and Irrigation water 
and good building sites. Full 
price $11,000. MLS. Ray Ash­




532 Bernard Phono 762-2846
Grant Davis — 2-7537
Ray Ashton..............- 2-65(53
W. Roshinaky — .1—  3-4180 
H. Schell ..................  2-5359
If
TWO ROOMS AND KlTaiEN, FUR 




18. ROOM AND BOARD
I.AROK SUNNY ROOM. AND BOARD, 
for elderly personal conpla or deml- 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady la deluxe mobll* botnei on bus 
Una or own Iransporiatlon, Tcitphnne 
7IL03$L 367
WEIX FURNISHED DED-SITTING 
room and good hoard for one or two 
paiaoaa, Telephona 763-3136. 371
fXIMIUnTAHLE BOOM AND GOOD 
hoard for gentleman In quiet area. 
Telephona 7S34I71. 368
PRIVATE ROOM WITU BOARD. 
Norshig car* if rcquliad for tedwiy 
person. Telephona 70-8431. If
20 . WANTED TO RENT
REHRED BANKER REQUIRES FOUR 
bedrrwm MfumUlMd dwaHtni Aaguri 
let. Itesl nfetaacaa. Family Ihraa 
adalla, Iw* q«M laM-agera. Prater two 
bathroema or hath aad a hall. Writ# 
Mr. II. D. Wldte. P.O, Itex 40, WapaUa,
2*7
iraoiiSiao^^
luwaa. preferrahity la lha Mlsetea. Will 
give leaae Angael-MBy 1971. Ttes rafer- 
rncea. ApplF R«o <^U- lIRo Ketewaa 
Dally Ca«it«r. T. F. U
TWO OR ‘niRKE REDROOll HOME 





RUTLAND BENCH VIEW  ORCHARD
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan MissBioh. This <nit- 
fllnmUng homo wiUi numerous 
deluxe features is oHfcrcd by 
builder. To view phone.
Owner selling 25 acres, all fully planted, and under full 
irrigation. Comfortable four bedroom home, electrically 
heated. Other buildings include garage for 3 cars, up and 
down storage and machinery bidlding 30x60, picker’s 
cabins, etc. FuU irrigation equipment, and ma<diinery for 
fuU operation. Red Ddidoiis, Macs, Spartans, Winesaps 
and b erries.. Orchard is heavy pi^ucer and is ideal 
family set-up. Owner wiU also seU block of 17.7 acres with 
described buUdings, but. without machinery , at $5,000 per 
acre. This would make a good subdivision, with many 
view lots. Domestic water. price for orchard $130,000. 
MLS. Evenings please caU J. F. Klassen at 762-3015,
RUTLAND SUB D IV  ACREAGE
Seven acres of pear orchard, situated immediately- east 
of Merrifield Road. Myron Road runs to boundary of pro­
perty. About 400 pear trees (D’Anjou and Bartletts) are 
producing. Black Mountain irrigation for aU 7 acres aiid 
domestic water is at property line for subdivision pur­
poses. Approximately 20 lots can be created after allow­
ance for road. Priced at $42,000, half cash, balance at 8%, 
MLS. Evenings caU J. F. Klassen at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
DIAL 762-3227547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO fS  
Evenings caU
R. Liston — ---- 5-6718 Frank Manson   2-3811
P. Moubr ny . . .   3-3028 J. Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff 2-4907
GET IN THE SWIM OF THINGS — BUY NOW: Lakeshore 
home with 75’ of sandy beach and only 5 miqutes from 
downtown. Best of all is the price: only $43,000 with terms. 
MLS. For your viewing pleasure caU Jack Fraser 762- 
.7511. ■; '
LET ME HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR HOUSING PROB­
LEM — We charge the same commission but we give the 
BEST Service. Ckintact (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353.
tf








ANOTHER O.B. HAMMER  
CO NSTRUaiO N LTD. HOME!
3 BEDROOM —  FULL BASEMENT —  CARPORT
Lisled Price, MLS $24,100.00
Royal Trust Mortgage— !....... ........... . 18,(100.00
(First s  months payments by contractor)
2nd Mortgage ____5,000.00
Down Payment Only . . . . .1 . . .  1,100.00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-5200
LISTING SALESMAN: Jim Millar — 3-5051 
C. A. Penson 8-5830 W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
270
TRY $1,000 ~  VACANT JUNE 15th 
SOLID, attractive 4 bedroom country home with 2 bath­
rooms, 220 ,V., new furnace, spacious LR-DR and utility 
room off neat kitchen, REDUCED TO $14,500. To view 
please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX — NICEST IN TOWNI EXCLUSIVE
Owner moving and Is anxious lo sell this altt-actlve, beau­
tifully kept inside and out with 2 bedroom units on cither 
side. Spacious throughout with carport, storage and patio 
on either side. Grand buy at $31,750. Please phone Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-3895 evgs., or office 2-5030,
APPLEWOOD ACRES — ALMOST COMPLETED 
— EXCLUSIVE
Choose your own floors and paint, on this 3 bvm. home 
with r.20 sq. ft. living area. Large carpeted LR, bright 
kltclicn with separate eating area, 1% bathrooinfi, utility, 
basement with R.L plumbing. Lot wlHi several fruit trees. 
All this for $23,000, For appt, to view coll Cliff Wilson at 
2-5030, evgs. 2-2058.
AN OUTSTANDING BARGAIN 
CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE
i' V iV', 
I
1350 sq. ft. of quality finished Hying area. 3 good brms. 
large LR-DR, large kitchen with separate eating area. 2 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, W/W carpeting; basement with 
partly finished bedroom and rpc. room. R.I. plumbing.
nESTflniilY"IN’KEID^A. BY 'oWNEn. 
Save at leaxt $9JX)0. Thra* bedroom, 
very rloM la schoola and ahopping. a 
ftreplacee. Ilk balhi, large deck, patia 
door*, wide carport. W*U carpeted. 
Bee room. U8l *q. R.. property **>* 
X 193', Sm  tt todayl IMt Bictottwid St. 
Teltphooa 7*9-9880. tt
Price reduced to $27,400, For an appt. lo view call IM 
SCH(............  ........choll 2-5030, evgs. 24)719.
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME 
wUb knotty pin* kitchen caUneli. yonr 
own ciiolee of Boor celora. BuMtmenl 
baa naghed’in pInmMas aod l 
Ibtm  bedrooms partly ftalibed. Car- 
pert and polio, located la neilywoed 
Stag* I  on llteiydell Road. TO vhn* 
4Mill9 " -mmI"' K " (MNnMiMr (OiMilfwNyhMiM 
7*»d6m after t;e8 p.m. u
•NEW LISTING — $ 11.900,00
Bpacloiis well-kept bungalow on Cadder, Low down pay­
ment with aUrnclivo monthly payments. Ideal for a 
retired couple. For more Information and to view, plcaso 
call Mrs, Gcrrl Krlsa at 3-4387. or office 2-5030, MliJ.
WOWl HERE’S A DEAL!!
Proposed aubdlvislon of nine good view lots in the West- 
bank area. To be sold in one unit, mOe lo jhops and 
schools. ARDA paid and roads In, Domestic water nvnll- 
Bble. PleasR call Luella Currie 2-5030. ©vg8. 8-5(Kffl. MLS.
AIJtSKA I.ANn -  TEN ACRES WITH 
mineral rigMa. alactrictty. e*i ro 
tetht mUM Inm* eealr* el PatrbaBkx, 
Wai •iMeldM' liadt for good B.C, pro­
perty. Wrtle owner, P, KeUb, P.O. Jlox 
a n ,  La* Vedx*. Nevada l«r de<
taita. 9*6
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-.’HU0
m
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME:
Hiis dtarming home sits proudly on a quiet cul de sac In 
Glenmore. Gleaming hardwood floiHs reflect the beauty of 
the feature waiQ in the living room. Glass doors lead from 
the donfog area to a full le n ^  sundeck. Attractive kitchen, 
full basement, completely finished with large extra bed­
room. Deli^tM recreation room with acorn fireplace 
leading to rear lawns. Carport, excellently landscaped. Top 
quality workmanship. CaU us today, we would be proud 
to show you this brand new listing. MLS.
CHERRIES. APPLES, GRAPES;
2.3 acres of East Kelowna orcUiard with privacy, irrigation 
and a tiiree bedroom home. Must be sold this week.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. ’ DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . .  763-225? Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin   764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe   762-^7
Ivor D im o n d - ,763-3222 John Bilyk . . . .  765-^10 
David Stickland . 766-2452 . 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 





Rutland: 125 Black M tn . Rd. -  5-5111
NO STEPS TO CLIMB
A weU planned 2 bedroom retirement home with 23x14 
living room. Large utility room, electric beat. Landscap­
ing is finished. Attached garage. On a quiet street in 
good area, a perfect retirement home. Priced right at 
$18,900.' For financing particulars call Fritz Wirtz at 
2-7368 evenings or office at 5-5111 or Bill Kneller at 
5-5841. MLS.
PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT 
Payments on this 5 bedroom home are just $125.00 per 
month! Could qualify for Gov’t 2nd mortgage of $2,500 
to reduce down payment. A home for the large fairdly, 
featuring spacious kitchen, dining room, 16 ,x 18 L/R, 
2 bedrooms are 18x16! Fireplace, carpeting, and second 
bathroom off master bedroom. In quiet area, not too far 
from both Elementary and Secondary schools. Let Stew 
Ford show you this soon. Asking $19,500.00. MLS.
20 ACRES
In Ellison district. Planted to popular varieties. An ex­
cellent acreage to hold for subdividing into ranchettes. 
Complete irrigation equipment, sprayer and mower includ­
ed in price of $48,500; For fuU details caU BiU Kneller at 
5-5841 or 5-5111, MLS.
OVERLOOKING LAKE OKANAGAN
Ideal location for any commercial venture, zoned for 
tourist facilities. 2.69 acres close to the lake. Domesiia 
water available. For coinplete information on this attrac­
tive property phone Ed RosS at 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. 
Asking $40,000. TRY YOUR OFFERS! MLS.
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
LAKESHORE LOT
PeacMand --  only one lot remaining in new residential 
aiea, 85 x 240 ft. In size. Plenty of trees. Beautiful view. 
Phone Brian James 5-7647 or 2-4919. MLS.
WOODWORK AND GLASS SHOP 
Armstrong, B.C. Only one in the area. Sliowing a steady 
growth. Full line of mlUwork equipment. See or phone 
Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 2-4019. MLS.
BUILT TO ENDURE!
l,400 sq. ft. two bedroom bcautifuUy finished honfe. Full 
basement, built-in stove and oven. One of the best buys in 
the area. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919, MLS.
LAND DEVELOPERS —  THIS IS IT!
9̂ 4 acres right in the village limits of Winfield and along 
Highway 97. Lots of highway frontage. Prijsontly In 
orcliarii*. Treriicndous subdivision potential. Lovely 4 bed­
room home and the price is right too, Amlc Schneider 5- 
5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
SMALL BUT PRACTICAL
Two bedrooms, full basement, partly redecorated, Beau­
tiful yard. $17,000.00, Call Marvin Dick 541477 or 2-1910. 
MLS.
Westbank; M ain S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
y
$4200 DOWN
Buys this spacious, older homo, witli view, Very close to 
Main St., Westbank. Beautiful lot. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 
day or eve. MLS.
CLOSE-IN SMALL HOLDING
7 orchard acres with good water, power. Excellent holding 
properly In nrc« of rapid growth. Full price $20,000. CaU 
Jack Larder 8-5480. MLS.
10 SUITE APARTMENT -  Tills now 10 uullc apartment in 
Peniteton is one of the beat buys anywhere In the Valley, 
Fully rented. Ckivcmfc parking for eight com. Call Bert 
Leltoe 341508 or 2-5544. Exclualvc,
MAKE AN OFFER on this 2 BR home located close to 
aliopping; monthly payments of only $85 per monUi. Asking 
price only $12,000. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
IMMACULATE CONDITION -~ llerc’a a nice home In a 
good close-in location. Largo LR wltli fireplace; very at­
tractive kitchen and DR area. Sundeck off the DR; 4 pc. 
bath; closed-ln garage, Ixit i« thow you tills one, Asking 
price 121,750. CaU George Sliveiter 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
WESTVIEW HEIGHTS—Some very nice view lota, close
to shopping, school and park. Also corner lot In a nAv fl/D 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Phone Bren Witt 768-5850 or
2-5544, MLB,
Okanagan Realty
5.S1 Bernard Ave. LTD, Phone No. 762-5544
............................................................................................  ......................................................................  ■ ■ ■ . . . .
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OUR KELOWNA GALLERY IS NOW OPEN—COME IN AND SEE IT
BUY OF THE WEEK 
3 B.R. immaculate home on 
jOK. Blvd. Large kitchen with 
eating space, landscaped and 
»fenc^ back yatd with gar* 
A t^workshnn. Clear title 10 
^ v o ld  home. Call O. Ungaro 
3-4320. MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE 
Try your down payment on 
this 2 B.K., full basement 
home in choice Abbott St. 
location. House must be sold 
—owner is open to offers. 
Call Blanche Wannop 2-4683. 
Excl.
F.P. ONLY $14,500 —
3 B.R. home. Bay Ave. loca­
tion,- owner moving so must 
seU, many extras such as 
garage and .finished guest 
room, large covered patio, 
grounds nicely landscaped. 
Call G. Gaucher 2-2463. Excl.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE














■Two bedrooms, living, dining and kitchen areas, all 
heat; clean and modern. Pius a well cared for 4 
acre Lot: For 514,900 full price, low taxes, close to 
bus. We can offer you no better. See this by phoning 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687 or office 3-4144. MLS.
JUST LISTED — This 2.1 acre in6ustrial site, with 
424’ fronting on McCarthy Road, near the Industrial 
Park in Winfield. Terms available. For information 
call Art MacKenzie 3-4144 or eves. 2-6656. MLS.
DUPLEX — Located near hospital and only 3 blocks 
to lake. Each side 2 bedrooms. Reasonably priced at 
$23,500. Good terms. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 or 
office 3-4144. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * * 
1451 Pandosy St. ' Office Ph. 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 Art D a y  4-5170
PRIVACY -  SPECTACULAR V I E W -  
CHOICE LOCATION
ALL ARE OFFERED IN THIS V.L.A, SPECIAL
IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Over 2 acres on Hughes Road (all overlooking the city 
^  arid lake). 3 bedrooms •— living room with fireplace — 
forced air oil heat — double.
ONLY $23,5001 GOOD TERMS.
4 lUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
D. Pritchard—  768-5550 Bill Fleck 
Mnrg Paget . . . .  762-0844
762-4400 
.......  763-'2230
WESTBANK — Attractively styled NHA home located on 
fully serviced lot In Westbank. Three bedrooms, full base­
ment, nicely landscaped yaixl and 8%Vo mortgage with 
payments of only $148 P.l.T. Call now for further details 
Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or eve. 2-4872. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  This neat package features 2 
bedrooms, carpeting, panelling and within walking distance 
of all .tacllltles, only $13,500. John Falkowskl 3-4343 or 
4-4041. Excl.
BE YOUR OWN ROSS — You will bo wlioii you own this 
fine successful Coin Laundry In tills fast growing coiri- 
iminlty with no cofniietltUln. very giwd return on your 
investment. Call Harry Rlsl 3-4343 or 3-3140. MLS,
LUXURY AT ITS BEST -  4 Imlrooms, 3 bathrooms, large 
kitchen, wall to wall cariicllng, 2 fireplaces. Call Harold 
C. HarlllcW 3-1343 or 5-.’i080. MLS.
OFFERS WANTED ~  On this 1 year old 4 level executive, 
near Golf Course, many extras, a real beauty at $43,000. 
For <k!lnll8 call Olive Ross 3-4343 or 2-3.556, MUS.
IDEALLY LOCATED — 4-picx, sllunted close to Harvey 
and Richter. Tlio building has been mcenUy redecorated on 
the outside. All .suites eleaii atid neat with good tenants, 
For further details call Dennis Ihuiney 3-4343 6r 5-7282. 






Realty L td ,
I.5(‘d I’undosy St,, Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
DRASnCALLY KliDlJCEI) IlY S-l,()()i).()0
Owner must sell this 1300 »q, ft. rural family home, 
with all rooms extra large. Living room with fireplace, 
3 iMMlrtmms, utility, klldien. garage. .6 orres, ganlen 
an'n amt fndt tin-» ». PiCNenl VI.A holding, ’llvls Is ifovv 




Kmnr D om nJ .
Alan Elliot ..





Like living in the country 
but within easy walking dis­
tance to shopping, church 
and lake. Older home of 
1300 square feet located on 
2 city lots, pledged on three 
sides for complete privacy, 
two large trees plus six fruit 
trees. Located on Roweliffe 
Avenue. $23,000.00. MLS. 
Terms available.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
W. J. SulUvan . . . . . . .  2-2502
G. A. Penson . . . . ___ 8-5830
J. J. MiUar ... .. .. ..A  3-5051
GALLERY OF HOMES, RUTLAND i
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
eXOSE IN
Move in now —. nice retirement home, good kitchen, in? 
eludes stove and fridge. Asking Sll,900. Give us an offer. 
NOW VACANT. Can A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 EvOs. 
MLS.' ■ '■
SAVE $9,200 —
That’s right! Owner extremely anxious to sell, so has re­
duced price to S64,000. Exclusive area of Kelowna. 3500 
sq. f t  of the finest living. Owner open to offers or trades. 
Call Frank Ashmead 76^702 Eves. MLS.
BUY THIS!
$12,900 full price, very comfortable older home in,good 
condition and close in. Large .100 x 330 ft  lot with creek, 
shade trees and privacy. Elxcellent value. For private 
showing call Harry Maddocks 765-6218 or 5-5155. MLS.
Hugh Tait 762-8169
COLLIN SON
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD. 






ASK ABOUT OUR 
. MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to:
Avco Financial Services 
Attn; Mortgage Blanager 
1560 Pandosy St 
Kelowna
Send more information on 
mortgage loans.
Name............ .
Address . . . . . . . . ..... ..........
....................  Phone: . . . . . .
AVCO FINANCIAL 
SERVICES
“We Believe in YOU"
266, 268, 271, 273, 278
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WE BENT BABT CBIBS AND BOU.- 
away cots by tha week. We bny pocket 
aor^-m asialnea-anit ■ ewnlee. - sartca 
tODla. hoaseboM tunilibhisa. etc. We 
seD ctttdent deeka. afitSI* aod double 
beds, chests d  drawers and teaanl 
household needs. Wbitebeada New and 
Uaed. Bntland. 7SS-S4S0./ T. U
36 . HELP WANTED, 
MALE.OR FEMALE
DISBWASHEBr CHINA CABINET; 
bed; bike: ms; toye: son lamp: brows 
fall: baby items: clothlof: books; odds 
and ends. 825 Fuller Ave. Telepbooe 
TtS-STS. m
HOUSEHOLD FyBNIXUBB FOB ,SALE. 
EWerything must go. All tuntture'oee 
year old. Exceneut edndiUou.- . Tele­
phone 76341U or 761-5390. tf
WE BUY AND SELL ALL USED 
goods. House trailer, S "X 10, $55 
Qarver’s New and Used, Westbank 
Telephone'768-5S23. . S70
SONY 16** COLOB TELEVISION. FOB 
table, compete with aland. $200: 1903 




AT I ARFA^l 
IMMEDIATE POSS^ION
3 OR 4 BEDROOMS 
Let us know your require­
ments. Or will build to suit 
your needs. 115 different 






SHOW HOME 762-5167 
Quality pays, doesn’t cost!!
“WE TAKE TRADES"
. 268
CROWDED? WANT A HORSE?
STOP! LOOK AT THESE VALUES! All of-these proper­
ties close to vocational school, in low tax area;' ,
2 hr. home with 1 acre $15,000.00. i
3 hr. home with 2 acres $19,300.00.
2 hr. home with 2 acres $18,000.00.
Vendof will carry Mtge. with reasonable down pay­
ment For all details call Bert Pierson at office or 
24401 eves. Excl.
FINE BUILDING SITES-Winfield $5,000, RuUand $3,900 
duplex lot, Mission area $3,800.00. Call Bill Woods to 
view, office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. M15.
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX—Situated on lovely landscaped lot 
in excellent district. One 2 bedroom unit, large living 
room and brick fireplace. Other unit 1 br. Carports. 
Electric heating. Full price with terms; $28,500.00. MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
BUI Woods 763-4931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  7644746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401







54 INCH INNER SPRING MATTRESS 
two dining room lighUng fixtures: one 
hud fertilizer. Telephone 763-ZS66.
■■' 268
LEONARD REFRIGERATOR. U CU 
btc foot, $60: 21 cubic foot'deep freeze. 
$80; pins pong table, $26: < pool :table. 
3 x 6 .  $25. Telephone 76M421. 268
COMPLETE 39 INCH SPOOL MAPLE 
bed; Kenmore electric pIng-in stove 
General Electric floor polisher: carpet 
sweeper. Telephone 765-7374. . 268
30 INCH RANGBI REFRIGERATOR: 
twin beds; couch and chair: dinette 
piano; like new dresser; luggage rack 
(or car. Telephone 763-4544. ; 267
TH B.BRinSB COLUMBU BU*_ 
m u  tlihti act pzohiUtn any ad­
vertisement t h a t  dlserlndnatea 
agatait any ptnea e l any elan  
el peneu  beeante of race, te- 
U gl^ colen , aatlqaalHy: ances­
try,. Ptaca d  erlgln or against 
■nyene becauaa ol age between 44 
: Udi (S Irean ulesa tba discrimt- 
nttan'Is Jnstifitd by a bona flda 










Irresponsible young man needs 





WE PLACE MORE MORTGAGES THAN 
all other Agents combined in the en. 
tire Okuagan Valley. There are sew 
eral reasons, extensive knowledge and 
friendliness being the foremost. We 
welcome your. enquiry. CoUinson Mort­
gage u d  . Investments Ltd., 483 Law. 
rence Ave., Kelowna. B.C. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment fnnda budled. Mortgage bought 
and told. Inquiries Invited u d  usual 
courtesy to brokers.'. Complete servicing 
ol accounts if desired. Telephone Inlud 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Avt., 763-4400.
'. ■; 'tf
Quick Sale
of family size lots (Ĵ  acre) 
in Okanagan Mission 
Reduced price, low down 
payment. By owner.
7 6 4 -4 4 1 6
after 5:00 p.m.
T. Th, S, tf
Owner Transferred
Good location near Golf and 
Country Club and schools. 3 
bedrooms, front and rear 
sundecks, 2 fireplaces, and 
baths, wall to wall carpetirig 
except in kitchen and family 
room.
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
Custom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downstairs and installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bus stop across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot as down payment.
Two acres close -to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save $$$ .when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
.■.̂ '■287''
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 22. PROPERTY WANTED
HAPPINESS IS NA5IING YOUR OWN 
down payment. Direct from owner, this 
new three bedroom split entry home 
with higb basement has many , extras 
including fireplace; Payments like 
rent. Beautiful deM-,. i fqr the- *, right 
party.'Telephone 76S-7261 anytime. 2G8
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lage: fdll basements, carpeting, one
with carport and many other features, 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone husineas hours, 762- 
0520; after houra 763-2810. tt
TELEPHONE 762-5()18
269
6  DUPLEX LOTS
Priced for quick sale 









T. Th. S. tf
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE TYPE 
home in prime location. Double fire­
place. two bathrooma, famUy , room, 
Could get In .for as little aa $2300 
down, Telephone 765-6126 after. 6:00 
p.m. <1®®
OLENMORE AREA, VIEW NEW 
bedroom home. L-thaped carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus room. 2 lire 
places, sundeck and carport. For de 
talU telephone Schaefer Builders Ltd. 
762-3599. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement suite with privata entrance 
three mllca from Kdoqina. Down pay­
ment $13,000. Full price $23,000. Tele­
phone 763-4812. tf
PRIVATE. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
extra one hedrooih suite. One block to 
Wooivvorth'a on .St. Paul Street. 88,000 
down, lull prlce' i|U.OOO. Telephone 762- 
6905. tf
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments, Full basements, carpeting 
ceramlea and many other features. 
Braemar ConitrucUon Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0530: alter houra. 763-7810. tl
SAVE $2,000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full basement 
home with finished tec. room and two 
fireplaces. 7% mortgaie. Telephone 
76S-2035. U
APARTMENT SITE
Zoned for two 20-suito blopks, 




riARGAIN SEEKEII81 DONT PASS 
this one up, Located In Rutland, spec. 
Inns living qinni. kilchcn. 2 bedrooms, 
titlllty on main floor, basement, elec, 
li'lc lunt. Lot 50x187. Landseaped. 
I'rlced 114,500, easy terms. Discount 
ton rash. Call Elaine Johnson, Inland 
Keally Ltd., 783-4400, eves. 752-030$.
265
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUT- 
land, Close to town. Priced to sell. 
For more Information telephone 763- 
3843. tl
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenue auMe. two llreplaces, car­
port and aundeok. Telephone 762-5893.̂ ^
2  Bedroom House
$12,000 - $16,000
In Martin, Stockweil or Fuller 
Ave. area. Willing to pay 
$12,000 down.
PRINCIPALS ONLY
Phone 7 6 2 -0 0 9 0
T, F. 269
HOBBY LOVERS. TRl-CHEM UQUID 
embroidery., Good supply ol paints. 
Shading books. Stamps goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 7634376. 582 Osprey Ave. : tf
OPpiINGS IN PUBUC ACCOUNTING 
firm la Okaaem Valley: British Col­
umbia — applicants should have ex­
perience cqntvalent of 3rd or 4th year 
Chartered. Accountant student and must 
be capable ol writing ' up . complete 
double entry hooka and preparation of 
financial statements without supervision. 
Reply in own handwriting giving de­
tails ol -personal history, qualifications 
and experiente, when ■valla'ble and 
approximata salary expected to, Ruth­
erford; Bazett and Co.. 205-1460 Pan- 
dosy Street, Kelowna. B.C. 266
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
TAPPAN-GURNEY RANGE. USED 
six- months, like new, complete with 
rotlsserie. $200 or closest offer. Tele­
phone 762-0903. 266
FOR SALE: TWO POOL TABLES. ONE 
snooker table. Telephone 547-2831 or 
write The Tamarak- Cafe, Lumby/ 
B.C. 567
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDION. EXCEL- 
lent condition; older style blonde buf­
fet. in good condition. Telephone 765- 
6683 after 5 p.m. /268
ONE COSIPLETE SET (96 LESSONS) 
Home Study Piano Course for $30. Tele­
phone ,765-6649. ,268
SECOND HAND MOFFAT ELECTRIC 
range, clean and in good working con 
dition. $50. Telephone 762-5529. 266
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
NfiW AND LICENSED' SALESMEN 
required to fill vacancies created by 
our expanding operations. For contiden- 
tial Interview contact Collinson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., Lindsay 
Webster 2-3713 or 4-0461 or A l^as- 
aingtbwaighte S-S15S-or 3-2413. 376
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
YOUNG. COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. You- 
name it. I’ll tackle it! Telephone Gor­
don 765-6180. 266
wanted -  JANITOR WORK. IF NOT 
happy with, present janitor service,'give 
me a try. Fplly trained, reasonable 
rates. Telephone day time 762-3672.
'271
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R.
Bailey. Kelowna Reialty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919, eves. 762-0778.
T. Th. S. U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments,. hotels and bus­
iness buildings. $50,000 and up. Write 
to C. R. Bohannon, RRl, Winfield.
'■,278
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and private fonda. First and 
second mortgages - and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthera A Maikle 
Ltd... 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. If
WILL BUY YOUR AGREEMENT OF 
s'ale or mortgage. Give full particulars 
and telephone number. Write Box 983. 
Rutland. B.C. 271
MONEY FOR FIRST MORTGAGES 
needed by well known local building 
contractor. Write Box C517, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 267
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D 
SoUna electronic organ dealer tor Pen* 
tlcton-Kelowna area, brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492-8406.' New and., reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. : tf
WILL BABY-SIT PRE-SCHOOL CUILD- 
ren in my own home, north end, live 
days per week. Telephone 762-8119.
■ 268
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: IN- 
Side house finishing, basement rooms 
built; Also fibreglass .window awnings 
installed. Telephone 765-6790. 270
FOR SALE -  E FLAT ALTO SAXO- 
phone, with case. Good condition. $100 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762-2259 
preferably evenings. 266
EXPERIENCED THINNERS WANT 
work by contract. Telephone 762-0.204 
after 5:00 p.m. 267
30. a r t ic l e s  f o r  r e n t
STUCCO. PLAS'TERING, PARGETING 
and patchwork. No Job too small. Tele­
phone George .763-2910 after 5:00 p.m.
266"
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BLACK 
and white at 1590 Bernard Ave. Weekly 
or monthly. Telephone 763-3818. even- 
Ingi 765-6796. T, Th. tf
CE5IENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contract. Telephone Gus. 765- 
7783. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME ON 
Flemish Street. Monday - Friday. Tele­
phone 762-2539. ; . 268
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ORDERS TAKEN FOR STRAWBER* 
ries. $3.75 per flat or pick own at 35c 
per pound. Telephone 765-6318 or drive 
to M. Tietz on Wallace Road, Rutland. 
Dally special and jam berries avail­
able. 266
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
765-5586 after 6:00 p.m. T. Th. S. tf
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRADE VPUR MORTGAGE, LOT. 
car, trailer or ? for, a duplex and/or 
house. Telephone 763-5324.
261, 205-267
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
28A . GARDENING
1958. 1959 OR 1960 HALF TON PICK- 
up, Preferrably long wide box, Cash 
No agents. Telepbone 763-5240 evenings:
268
ACETYLENE TORCH WELDING OUT- 
tit. Must be in good working condition 
Telephone 765-7164. ' 266








Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
eltAer by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, P, tf
SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE IN 
new building on South Pandoiy, fully 
air conditioned. Will rent as one olilce' 
ol 1800 aq. It., nr ns two snparato ol- 
llces. Doctor’s oflica to be In ground 
floor. Available September lat, Tele­
phone 762-3013 or 782-2052 evenings,
209
PRIVATE HALE, THREE BEDROOM 
home. Close In with legal h»»emenl 
suite. Terms arranged. Telephone 702, 
0455. 271
BEAUTIFUL. LARGE DUPLEX I FOUR 
bedrooms each aide, rumpus room. 
Baa at Number 8, Barh Road, Rutland.
II
LUXUlUOllH HOtlSEnOAT. ONLY  
$7,000 ML-S, Complele kitchen, separate 
brdrnimi. 3 piece bathroom, compart- 
mrnllzrd fibre glass hull. Fully equip­
ped, ready l(» go, Call Paul Plerron, 
Inland Realty Ltd,. 70.V4tOO. evea, 
7(IK-.'130I. 260
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOH- 
pliere. New 3 l>edroom split level home 
in Okanagan Mission. 2.000 sq. It. com- 
piclely finished, ft hss msny features 
whicli are aura to please, Telephene 
704-470II (or more information, flair 
Ciiuslrurtion I.ld. If
BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Remodelled Interior and exterior, dose 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
aide by aide duplex, Telephone 764-6494,
CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE. SLEEPS 
6. Slova. Indoor plumbing, Icelmx, Ao- 
eeiilble by road. Write Box C522, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 200
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathrooms, living room, dining mom 
and kitehen. In good'condition. Tele­
phone 762-3301, 266
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom, deluxe duplex. 16.000 down, 
ClOie to all raoHHIes Telephone 16^ 
5741: or 841-4807. rollecl. T. Th. 8. tl
I’HONK 7f>?-31M
.1 ;\. M . l n t y i o  . 2-:)r.:»8
Ji)<* .S losintjt’r  ____ 2-W li4
H. n H)oin»nta .
MUST , SELL. WIDE KANUr. OF COM- 
nierrial. duplex sad view Ms, Prices 
slartm* from 13,200 to t4.200, Reduced 
price lor several lot buyers. II you 
want (II msko a good deal; come see 
us at 1731 Centennial Crescent, Kelowns,
271
pniv'ATK"liAiiir*fli^
AUrscIlve oiler on three year eld bung- 
slinv. three bedrooms, extra rooms In 
lull basement (and ewlmmlni pnol). 
Terms can he ananged. Call anytime
478
itY OWNERi BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
style Glenmore home. The Interior ol 
tbit home Is very well finished. Tf 
sea call: 761-2340. If
COMMERCIAL nUII.DING: 2 OFFIC 
ea, 2 stalls — aiillahle for service In 
dualry or warehouse. For salo or rent 
— available July U'70. 2.300 sq. ft
$2(1.3 per month. Contact Orcliard City 
Realty Ltd., 573 Bernard Ave,, 2-3114 
260, 208, 270
OnOUND Fijion  commebcial ok 
oflica apace In new building In down­
town Kelowna. This la prestige accom- 
modallnn with a number ol deslrebla 
lealurei For appointment to view lale- 
phona 703-48U: T. F. If
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
acrose' from city workyerds. Approxi­
mately 7-30 sq. II, Apply at 864 Crow 
ley Avenue, Tclcphono 761-48.32 or 762- 
4409. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE, ISOO SQUARE 
feet ol warehouse and light tervloa In' 
dualry property. Zoned 1-1 on Ellis 
Street. ConUcI Cliff Charles at Collin 
son Realty 762,3713 (or dclalle. tl
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
(Ice, main street, Penticton. KIO.OO pel 
month, Inclodea heel, light, air condlUon- 
Inf. phone answering, Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jorome, If
GOOD TOPSOIL 
AND FILL
for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 7G5-5624 or 765-6280 
. 270




Reece Rond, Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 




KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf Irrigation and garden 
rotovating, Free e-stlmalpB, 
Telephone 76.1-4020 




Why not sell to them? You call 
on customers In your own 
locality — have high earning 
potential -a- And enjoy life as 
an Avon representative.
Write:
P. 0 .  Box 3 97  
Kelowna
270
WOL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 7624494 after 9 p,m.
■tl.
WAN FED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD- 
ren (or da] care in my home. Tele­
phone 762-6898. tl
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-8641. r—266-
40. PETS anil LIVESTOCK
JUNE SPECIAL! 1970 MODELS SIN*, 
gle horse trailera. I995t two hone 
traUera $1395 and up. Write Box 0494: 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 278
TWO TOY POODLES FOR SALE. 
Registered, with shots, one male and 
one lemale. $75 each; Telephone 764- 
4036 after 6:00 p.m. tl
ftEGISTERED HALF QU A R T E R  
horse, yearling pinto filly. WeU natured' 
and' good conformation. Telephone T62-' 
2026. . tl
Require  good home fo r  spayed
female dog.: B monthi old. Black and 
white, cross Spaniel-Chlhnahna, Tele­
phone 765-7883 6 , p.m. • 8 ’.p.m, 267
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED 
pointer 5 week old pupa. Ready to go. 
Good bunting stock. Telephone 762-8934.
tl
TWO SIX-WEEK-OLD FEMALE MAI.- 
teso Terrier cross pups. 110 each. Tcih- 
phone 702-0973 or call at 2043 Doryatl. 
St. .268
PURE BRED MINIATURE POODLES.' 
apricot, eight weeks old, with shots. 
$75. Telephone 762-8560. 271
FIVE BOUNCY KITTENS READY TO 
go—to good homea. Two mala and 
three female. Telephone 702-3162. 266
STENOGHAPHER-TVPIST REQUIRED 
(nr public accounting office. Must be 
fost. accurate typist 'and familiar with 
office routines. Reply in own hand­
writing to Rutherford, Bagett and Co., 
205-1460 Pandosy Btraet. Ktlowna. B.C,
268
PERSONABLE. AGGHE-SSIVE. YOUNG 
saleslady (or summer. Must 'have car. 
Very picasunt work. Wage and. car 
allowance. Reply to Box C520,’ Thit 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 266
LADY WANTED FOR ONE MONTH TO 
care (or 5 children and house, on lake- 
shore, Okanagan Mission. Must be clean 
and rcsppnsible. Telephone 764-4525.
264
WANTED; FULL TIME IIAIRDIIESSER 
to work In a bright new wig hnutlqun. 
Telephone (nr appoiniment 763-3723 or 
762-6033 evenings, 268
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPEH REqUini';ll 
III Peachland to caro. (nr two year old 
boy and to do light housekeeping, IIO' 
ferciices, Telephone 767-2653 days. |6(l
ONE MALE. GERMAN SHEPHERD 
pup, approximately 315 months ■ old. 
FIrat party who'll pay (or this ad lakes. 
Telephone 765,7871. 266
HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT, NEXT 
to Riding C|ub. Telephone 762-7I90.
■278
FOR SAI.K - BEAUTIFUL MINIA- 
lure poodle pups, registered champion 
slock. Telephone 542-2337, 267
TENNESSEE WALKING IIORHE. 
gelding) good lainlly horse, Firm 
price $400. Telephone 703-48I2, If
ST. BEIINARI) PUPPY. 7 WF.EKK, 
female, reglslered. Good with children. 
Telephone 703-357-I. 268
ENGLISH SADDLE, NOT. SUITABLE 
(or puny, in good condlllnn, 163, Tel*, 
phono 764-4109. 268





Complete Service and 
Maintenance 
PHONE 762*6904
T. Th. S, 28!)
EXCELLENT TOP SOIL -  DELIVEIl- ' 
<d, inch Idnck soli straight IrOm I 
range, Telcphnilo 762-7030. (I !
m  ACBES VIEW PnOPERTV CMISK 
to public beach. Okanagan Mission. 
WhsI offersT Talsahima 765-8180.
M. T. W. II
BKAUTlfllL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over U> sere. Okanagan Ml*, 
alon. Mast bo aetn to be apprectatsui. 
PrlvaU sala. A. Poliras 784-4589. K
PIHVATK HMJK. THREE BEDROOM 
home on isrgq lot, arnwa from Noulh- 
gtfle Sb.qqting Ceiilre. one bl.â k limn 
lake aii.l srbiiAl. 4ia* Mat. 8'M. wiring. 
Full priro II7,*M, I8,0(l0 dovm. balance 
at 6't Inleresi, Telephone 7f3-5l3t. II
I’PriV ATtrTALir~PBIM 
i32«vt. *(-<) Imrtv lot nn .Adventure 
Itnnd, aiAMi. tlnth in central RatInnd 
wm nmiertrnuiHi atmees. 'raw# 
tltiiot, ilmnesllr »aler. Telepbooe 74'- 
713’ . 181
\ iV.vv'r6’T~iN'* ii6iXvwio6trir»Ei.i.
Oubdtvlinm. Oeod water. Frlee $43(10. 
Wetrr end ererer renneelleo IMn in- 
I rluiled. Telephcna 7«5̂ $7t3. No oitia 
Setutdiy, M7
MONTHLY FABHINO AVAILABLE AT 
13)15 acnia jR. iwaphobo 7ai-7a37 or 
781-372E_________________  tf
3M SQUARE FEET 4»F WAREHOUSE 
•pace at iKf HI. Paul W. Teieplnuie 
7811940. «
BKTAII. STORK FOR RENT IN SHOP, 
ping Centre, (lend lease, llestonable. 
Reply to Box C51.5, The Keliiwna Daily 
Courier,' If
ToHilE AHItT otT  i w i  a it EnFEE'irTN )
1330 s<iuare Irrf cnminrrctvl building 
961 Laurel Ate. Teirphnne 765-42t9i 
residence 783-3318, 168
brnrinFoirTtiw
able tor oinrtt, fjlh store. i Aentst from 
Rhuppera Village. llO'i plus iillllMra. 
Telepbone 76!-(M.38 after 8i00 p.m, If
CI.EAN TOP SOIL FOB BALE TELP) .' 
phono O.K, lumdsoaplng, 704-4968. ||
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BV OWNER. VLA WZE IQT. CLOSE 
In bridge on weft •Id*. 83700. Tele­
phone 781-4881. 181




WANTED TO BUY FROlM OWNER, 
aldeby-iliile daplea. Meat be la Iba 
Cleawens la Ibe lake. Knex Meoatahi to 
Bose, area. Tele^wiaai T$I-2GIT# or 783-
m4_._________ _________________
wi l l .  TRADE I.UXURV DM CIIHY- 
alcr. plu* rarb. tar IM la Rulleeit K*l 
eons area. Telepbaee 7W-33lt, 171
473 SQ, FT. OK CUMMEIICIAt. SPACE 
for rent. Available Immediately, In 
RuHand, Telephone 783'3770, , If
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Fim SAiru, FllLLV^KQu’in-EI) DIIV 
ciranina Plant In B.C. Interior, aitXhKl'Xl 
rash — pill dlsrii** lenna and ci 
tvfirhlng partner. Write Bog C 813. Thr- 
Kelowna Dally Courier. li,'.
i8~*UNiT™Morr.i, for «Ai.r: rv 
owner. ExrellenI location In Krirmna. 
For mnra Information lelephone 7(>.v 
1361. ■ __ 271
SMAU.. BtioHINU GARAGE Hlu. 
liMsa lor tala la Kelmene. Reply i.. 
Bel C51I. Tba Kelewaa Dally Courier.
368
m/SINEAS rt>» SALK IN BllTfJVND 
undff 842)0(1 Invenlnry. Trlrp..ena 7v- 
71*1. 7»lf4’8 evea. Ill
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in llie OLD lUnN 
end of Hall Rond, RR.! 
Spoclnllzing in quality Col- 
oninl mid Ani(‘i'iuaii Ti'iidl* 
tioniil Fiiinlturc and ikTcb- 
sorU'.s, ( Vilas and l,a/,.v-Uoy 
KranchiMCd dealer.
Open »-» every Tiies., arid 
WtRd., or for appointment.
Phone 7 6 3 ^ 6 2 1
M. T. S
PRICE
fifKI yai'd.i iiiili'datery fnlirlr 
leallieielle*!, inaiiv reiniianfa.'
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
There's Another
LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to be held in the
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,
MONDAY - JUNE 22
8:00 p.ni.
with more and bietlcr hargainti in
Western & English Saddles 
Also all other tack for the horseman.
LONE J SADDLE SALES
C ALGARY, A LBIiRTA .
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
I»«7 INTEHNAnONAL DIKHEI.  
•railori two hay m<n»rrsi on* rakai 
two hale elevator*) one I4'l’ John 
Drcr* baler) one rntk p)ck<r, Tsiephone 
761-4391 evenings. ••
LA IR O N C U  
llP H 014 iT F R Y
1363 S(, Haul St. Tel. <63 .'1121
MABSi;V PONY THACTOn. SIDE 
’fiMunlril rfmiinl mlKprs
,i;7.  ̂ _ ;«
w Ni C am'  miadf.i; G(K»d  C4)NDi 
Dun. Telcpblioe 7»38V/4. 167
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
m t 4'iie v e m -e  MAumi. m  b f . 
ram. a«)id l)fltr*. f'*'r speed and Imir 
)ii«(rrl llu!^<o« new home mo»t svfl 
lf'T*l«pb<m« 7811734 «T 763 3778, 3>i
271
n .  AUTOS FOR SALE
imCiHAIjriTWTOM 
aedan. relnOll 340 cu. to, motnr. neve 
cloirh. compiricly lunrd up wSh new 
ratiHirebd'. also new rubber. Prlval# 
flnahca In pall at no chaiga lu i r -  
llaldn parli'. Sea at I«  Valieyvle# 
Hd.. Rutland or tolap4»i«ia 7«3 »««.
- ..................\  ----------------------
1181 VOMtNWAGE.N NTAHON WAGON, 
low mileage, aseetleni running eondi- 
linn, arw Irtuvmlaatea, Hew brtki Job, 
iraller bUeh, radin. $868. Will mnaWer 
boat and mutoe In Irada. Tafugbona 




rAG Btt KBLOWWA DAILY COmUEB, fOES., IPME It. Itl»
4 L . AUTOS FO R SA U
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AHD CAMBERS
__________ M o t o r s  ^
" Y O U R  H I-P E R F O R A A A N C E  
C E N T R E "
ACTION CORNER GLENMORE & BERNARD
«  A R R IV A L S "
'69 Cobra Jet
428 , Ram-Air, 4  Speed, absolutely 
immaculate.
'69G TX , .
^ 0  Hi-performance, loaded.
'68 Camaro








Action Comer — Glenmore & Bernard
STOP m  /and  s e e  t i k
S f l i r s u i c i w  MT X ur. 3 bcdcom  
{root tt*ug room. nsUto hoiM. 
bi KeiowM lor Homeo Irttotel**. 8 ^  
teg Boar ior t3.«e. We lum  alto ^  
S3* X  i r  autesmaa eiaOeMe aooe t o
tee ‘attncitee - wtoe el* t7JS9.—roHJ 
{nmUMd aed act ap-rTer tba bcrt ad* 
•dbtt al new aad used nobila moms
te the Vsn«T. sae CanmioiiwealUi Mo- 
Mia Bsoiaa. Hillnnv >7N. TtfeptesM
TSS-nu. “
m s .  TBADE ECnmY IN OHE YBAB 
^  4 hedroam fan baiemeat booM is  
IMtewaod Ddl Sabdivlslao tor 2 or 3 
beditMmi moldla temta. TdcpiusM 
12S9. ■ ' ■ ■
U6I FUBNISHED 21 TOOTT PATH- 
Qader trato trailer. EsccUent condl- 
tioiL TUdcia aale. aieapa abc to a lg^  
$3000. For totber Inbinnatios tele- 
phone 70-7923. 2 0
FUBNISHED 10 X 40 MOBILE HOME, 
one bedroom. Set up in park, new 
beach. Air condiUoncd, waB to vraU 
carpet, teterto aa new. Telephona, 7 »  
3S7A
THBEE BEDROOM MOBILE SOME. 
! Has antomatic watbcr. waB to waU 
,mga. foraisbed; SUOO. Set up at 
Isbaata Trailcra. TelephOM 763-2369.
' 370
GLENDETITE TRAILER. 20 FT., PRO- 
I pane itore: refrigerator, furnace, w ato  
I heater, pressure sratem. ehower. Tele­
phone 76^3767. 271
WANTED FOB CASH: ONE OB TWO 
year old 17 foot aeU-contalned travel 
trailer, not over $2000. Telephone 762- 
4706. 26*
M67 PARKWOOD 52 s  10. GOOD CON 
dnioo. AvaUable Immediately. Famish­
ed 2 bedroom. Telephono 766-2675. If no 
answer 766-2684. 2*6
LARGE HARDTOP TENT TRAILER 
Excellent condition. Telephone 762-5248.
266
large mobile HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply Blllabong TraUer Park. 
Tdepbone 768-5913. ■ U
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PABK. 
spaces avaUable. AU facUiUea. Tde- 
pbone 768-5543 or 768-5816. U
FOR SALE — EQUALIZER TRAILER 
hitch. Telephono 766-2949 Winfield.
268
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
Open Daily 9 a.m. * 9 p.m. 
Action Line 762-2396
268
1968 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
327, V-8, automatic, radio. 31695. Tele­
phone 763-3101. 266
1962 ACADIAN. BEAUMONT. 3300. 
Telephone 762-K29. 266
V O L V O
Sales and Service
louwe's Motors ltd .
Penticton
101 Westminster Ave.^  ̂492-2706
HAROI^ ALCOCX |44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
S&16S -a . •T. Th, S, tf
42A . MOTORCYCLES
1969 BSA 500 TWIN. 8000 MILES, 
saddle bags, bdmet. 3750. Telephone 
766-2356 Winfield. 266
m u s t  s e l l
1968 GAMARO
 ̂ Good condition. $2,100 
■ or best offer!...
Telephone 763-5027
cKi-t- 1964 CORVETTO STING- 
*I?” $4600. YeUow. black *“tolor, 327 
ray. aso™- maks.'lndy s. headers.
P . Smith. 762-4096.
good SOUND FASHLY CABI »»
?h«. 3«5 ■rr.ae. a U te d . Telephone 
763-3101. --------- -
l« n  SHELBY GT 500, 4M * ^ * 5  
to ir  speed. Including tape deck. 
c S t lo n . Tclcphon. 7M- 
8339 alter 6:30 n.m. ^
ig«3 CHEVROLET IMPALA . CON- 
vSlM e. V-8, automatic, power brakes. 
;^ r a te e r in g . radio, good condlUon 
tSephone 765-5058. ^
niACK IMPALA TWO DOOR 
' h^ toD  307, V-8 automatic, power 
iS S to V  w u  accept trade. Telephone 
763-3101. ■ -  ‘
’68 FORD % TON 
, Long wheelbase, V-8, 3-speed,
I radio, very low mileage. Extra 
Special $2,195.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
T, Th, S tf
BEACH LOTS 
FOR RENT




16 FOOT 1968 DEEP-VEE SANGSTEB- 
craft. 90 h.p. Mercury E.S. motor, 
sleeperette seats, glsss windshield. Ult 
trailer. This la excellent skiing outfit. 
A-1 condlUon throughout. 32200.00. New 
converUble top 3150.00 extra. To view 
telephone 764^14. . 268
BOAT, motor and TRAILER. 33 
h.p. electric start Evlnmde motor: 14 
ft. fibreglass boat, tarpaulin cover. 4 
years old. Telephone 763-3943. Can be 
seen at 2830 Gordon Rd. 262. 265-267
12* CRESTLINE ALUMINUM BOAT. 
1968: 6 h.p. Johnson outboard. 1968: 
Tote-Um Pole boat carrier: cartop rack 
with boat holders. Telephone 766:2949 
Winfield. 268
18 FOOT INBOARD, MOTOR HE5H 
Chrysler, flbreglassed, new prop, 
miles per hour. Estimated value $2000 
— now 31095. Vernon Marina. Okana­
gan Lake, John Stann, 542-3154, 266
16 FOOT PLYWOOD BO4T. 35 H.P. 
motor, top. windshield and trailer. $400.1 
Telephone 2-8164 after 2:00 p.m. 1455 1 
Flemish St. 267 [
24 FT. CABIN CRUISER. 289 MOTOR. 
Inboard-outboard drive, sleeps four. 
WiU seU or trade for property. Tele­
phone 762-6065. ■ 268|
MERCURY MONTEGO.
Smc sedan, 302, V-8. automatic, radio. 
Bed wiUi black Interior. Telephone _7^ 
3101.
iwsa VIVA DELUXE. IN G(WO CON-
dlUon. Radio. ***'***1'"phone 763-SOtt or view at 775 Wairw
St. ■' - ----- ---
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE O’̂ K R . 
like now. polyglass tires., six cylinder,«r oH.r.7 Telephone
765-7643.____________ ____________ f !
VERY CLEAN 1964 FORD
BOO four door sedan, V-8, • “*®’***tlo,
S S l^ ^ a d i .  accepted. Telephone 7M-
3101
1064 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR 8^^^^* 
to^cyllndor.
I inUes. Baasonnhle price. Tolophone,
3911. ________ r
Toil ENVOY,* FOUB CTO.INDEn. 
i three speed, running ' perfect. - g ^  I
, , whone 763-4706.
t T9U VAUXllALL VIVA. A ^ M A W  
‘ trenimlsslM, one owner, 8W  mUw.
( On weirenty nnUl October, 1970. Tofr- 
phone 762-3006. ?
i « i  PLYHOUni AUTOMATIC. 4 
door, radio, good transportation. Can 
be seen el 3000 Tutt 8t. Price 950 cash. 
Telephoaa 7634991. 268
3944 CHEV SEDAN. V-8, AUTOMA’nC, 
t ^ e ^  to 3305. No trade. Rueger ^ r  
Balee. ITM Harvey Ave. >»*
RENAULT DAUPIIINB. AVTOMA^^ 
1944. very g«»d condition. 1550. T ^  
plwwe 761-U41. ^ ^
198? STBATO
V-3 antolhetio, $1590. Must aeU. Tele- 
Phone 763S7M collect, u
1967 CMC. FOUR SPEER) TRANS- 
1 mission, heavy duty springs. Also
camper to fit unit. |$2,80O cash, com- 
Iplete'. Interested party only. CaB 
1765-6550. after 5:30 p.m. tf
1966 CMC HALF TON. V-8. 4 SPEED, 
long box. heavy duty model., In execd- 
lent condlUon. WIU consider nil offers. 
Tdepbone 765-7227. 268
1968 FORD BANGER HALF TON 
pickup. V-8. automatic, radio. With 
canopy 82600. without 32300. Tdepbone 
764-4031 between 5;30 - 7:30 p.m. 267
1958 JEEP HALF TON, FC-150. CAB:
over, lock-out hubs. $800. Tdepbone 
1765-5851._________________________ 270
1959 LANDROVER. GOOD CONDITION. 
$650. Telephone 762-0772. 470 Park Ave.
267
11964 4 WHEEL DRIVE SCOUT. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-6082. 266











IaU built for Canadr’a North­
land to withstand 60° below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th. S U
AS NEW. 1970 12 FOOT ALUMINUM 
cartop. two oars. 3 h.p. Johnston 







A D a i r i i  




B.C. Pharmaceutical Association Annual Meeting.
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Willows vs. Labatts.
'•ELK’S STADIUM . >




This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 






b e s t a u r a n t
1570 Water St. 762-2412
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE SITE , „   ̂ „
3:00 p.m.—Sod turning ceremony at site, located at Benvoulin Road and Highway 97.
CAPRI HOTEL
B.C. Pharmaceutical Association Annual Meeting.
KING’S 'STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior Softball, Royals vs. Labatts. V
CITY PARK OVAL 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Learn to swim registration.
CHINESE
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 






KING’S STADIUM . '
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Rovers vs. Labatts.
CITY PARK OVAL 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Learn to swim registration.
CAPRI HOTEL
B.C. Pharmaceutical Association Annual Meeting.
FRIDAY
2 ?
IMPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
•qalpvwl. 8w »l liM WUuMi AV(̂
BlXku Mi ulto. 2”
1331 rONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. pOU)R| 
«Mt( Mufc »)«« prtcu 3600. Tdtphuou 
WHI13. N »
ttw VAOXHALL viva, in EXCEL- 
^  ciwutto. Thltplwn. 763-3407 un.r
>113 b.m. _______
I t a  FORD, V-3 STANDARD, 3280 OB 
hM« ulto. Or will »tU t o  fMi». TtU- 
tetow , 2 « |
t i n  i i f i Y R  6 DOOR. AinoMATir. 
•to ® " *  t o  Itowd^fwtty CM. 3 g ^  
te f f . TUteplWWU 73333H- t o l
PM ivwto. Ttopiw** TŴ ml
a Sr 8|3> ________
IHI MORRIS MINOR B T A T IO N i
WANTED TO RENT OR 
LRASE PURCHASE 
Bank Employee Desires 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 
Contact
MRS. COOPER 762-4834 
after 6 p.m. 274
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Prtrk. AH facilities, recreation 
hall, plus coble TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97?
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
LUXUnibUS »  X 68 '•VIU.AOKR" 3| 
bedroom moMU homo, nulll In Bdmon- 
lon. only 7 montho old. M*ny oxtrai 
t o  udded comfort.' Muat o«U or trudol 
on nroporty or homo, WUI conoldor oil I 
offoro. TdwhoM 7U-7m 2M'
13V4 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT. 7Mi 
h.p.' motor with controls and .trailer.I 
Complete outfit. Apply at 551 Central 
Ave. 268|
14 FT. FIBREGLASS CANOE. $125. 
Very good condition. Tdepbone 762- 
7401., 2681
ll5 FT, GLEN 'L INBOARD RUN-, 
about. 215' h.p. Interceptor. Telephone 
762-3967 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 2701
10 H.P. ELGIN AND TANK. WILL 
ski children from 12 foot aluminum. 
3175. Telephone 762-4510. 2681
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT. 25 H.P.. 
dectrlc motor, like new. Offers wanted. I 
Telephone 763-4155. tf|
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER. ALL 
for $250. Telephono 763-4012, tf I
148. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEOU , 
tar sales every Wednesoay. 7:00 p.m. I 
We pay caali for complete - ealatcs and! 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647, 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway! 
07 North. Ml
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders ,«rc invited for the I 
renewing of two sections of the I 
Kelowna Secondary School (West 
BuUdlng) roof and repoir of 
the outside canopy. Further de­
tails may bo obtained from W. 
Wayne, phone 762-3100.
Closing date June 24th. Lowest I 
or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. ______ ________
ISUBSCRIPTION RATESl
Carrier boy delivery SOd per week.
, CoUecled every two weeks.
Motor Routo
12 months ............... $20.00
8 months .............. 11.00
3 months ..............  6.00
MAIL RATICS
B.C, oulsido Kelowna City Zona
II montha ..............  316,00 .
8 montha ................  0,00
3 month! . . . . . . . . . . . . ' '  5.00
Canada Outside D.C.
II month! ...............: 326.00
$ montha ..............  15.00
3 month! ...........   6.00
U.S. Foreign Counlrlee
11 monthi . ............... 335,00
6 monthi ...... ;.... to.no
I months .......   11.00
AU mall payabla In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Rilowna. B.C.
CAPRI HOTEL
B.C. Pharmaceutical Association Annual Meeting.
CITY PARK OyAL
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Learn to swim registration.
SATURDAY
ELK’S STADIUM





6:30 p.m.—Soccer, Vernon Royalites vs. Kelowna German-Canadians.
MONDAY
L̂ Vie
still a dandy deni t o  n family meal 
Bbrgera — 3 for 31.00 „  
Opposite Mountain Shadows. 765-5414
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK
6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Rovers vs. Royals. v
DAILY EVENTS
' ■ MUSEUM '■
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. " ;
LIBRARY a
10-00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.ni. to 5:30 Tuesdays., 
j.u.uu d.m. Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and
all holidays. !
TUESDAY-TO SATURDAY
KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 







Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing
at Kelowna’s leading,night club.
We offer the finest in live entertainment nightly 
and the very best facilties for your evening plea­
sure.
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
A U C T IO N  S A LE
WedrtGsday, June 17, at 7 p.m.
Pull Up A Chair 
And Plan Your
W e e k e n d
NOW
k
D IA L 2 -2956  TODAY!
KoKo CLUB
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”




Propone Dottle FlHinff 
Diesel Fuel 
Blook and Party Ice 
All Brands of Mot>r Oil 
Low Gas Prloeg.
(Plus Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. BROASTED 
CHICKEN OR FISH AND 
CHIPS TO GO
Mill St. at Queeusway
For The Finest 
In Lndlcs FASHIONS
See




W e'll remove and replace 
onythino ®n your car 
motor, tronsmiislon or rear- 
end, Overhauled oxchongo 
until our ipcciolty —  ond 
GUARANTEED! , W e con 
even change your cor from 
a 6 cyl, to an 8 cyllll
(APITM. AUTO WRKKERS & WELDING
924 Crawley Ave. 76X 4611
'62 Chryalbr 4 floor sedan; hydroplane; pontowi boat; 5 h.i 
outlaid  rtiotor; 2 h.p. B & D Bkillsaw; goH cart; awann
'>»»■ iMIiBimhhraa___________
! INI rtv>towi« rw m  po«m m m tt.  I 
V4L witoBato. nteUx WIra art ctera. 
TMratenwi WWl. ______ tol
.S^'.eaw
>ha—  w a rn  Aa» to  fa*- to
m t' MGa
Irak iiWiillMiiiwi tUtotoM IMHM3 era- 
'jMtoler'fhw «* iS t o h fr C '___
v i m . j
i.p.
UMUiuHiVi « u if ---- . BWBmp
cooler; 16 m.m. projector with aound; stereo record jjlaycr; 
typewriter; 12 x 12 tent; TV console; chesterfield suites; 
studio lounges: day beds; hltehcn suites.
Maple furniture Includes desk, chest of drawers: chair* 
and night table. Hollywood bed; matching shortic drupes and 
bedspread; range; kcfrlgeralor; office chairs; bicycles; 
tricycles; large window; pharmacy showcase; electric deep 
fryer; lawn mowera; pretsum ayatem and hundreds of use­
ful articles.
K E L O W N A  A U C T IO N  D O M E
SEE US
( or Ml  ̂our




U-« ■ ') ■ s  ■* V
 ̂ NOW OPEN 













Block and Party Ice 
Clia So aff




Behitul. the Drive-ln Theatre T
" la iE V E i r  OR HOT By Ripley
u
serial NaOAOlORl
W «  ISSUED BY THE '
v s . im ir o 2 M £ f f  
-MAJOR RlOiARDT.SdiOnaD 
m  F IR S T  u iu r . ,  ̂
K ie M R O  T  SC H O F IT LD ,JR . 
iMEyVtflE NOT RRATEO
C n . r 1 -1 ■ — -  —
KLAUS FLUGGE
fomcWL DCEOinONER OP HWffiURaOWMNi 
> fflfypgtt la cusrf OUT A SBMTEMCE OF
tmToitrecrew of a nWTTE
SWB /RRAW6ED





AT THE MINING 
A C A ^O P  
ST. ETIBtNE* 
H?/WCE,




Kin| FmMvm Sjr»£e«ti. Ut-t Wa«U KaMow
\  **I never liked the  mini-skirt. Conversation was too 
' difficult while a  man just kept staring a t my knees.











5. Fishing net 
6..-—oC
plenty 
7. Be !n debt 
S.Qoeatobed 
0. atyllHh
I I ,  W e s te rn  























to  your coop hem th
Of Cholesteroi t s S ? # '
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A NATO major in West Berlin summoned a corporal and demanded, “What’s this I hear about your being so 
drunk last night that you pushed a wheelbarrow through the 
•headquarters of the Brit­
ish c o mma n d ? ” "You 
ought to know, sir,” an­
swered the corporal re­
spectfully. “You were in
the wheelbarrow.”. . .
' An applicant for a job In 
Wall Street admitted to the 
manager, "I have pluses -r- 
and minuses." "For exam­
ple ?” prodded the man­
ager. "My memory la in­
fallible," asserted the appli­
cant "I can tell you the 
closing price of any stock 
on the big board for every 
day In the past six months.
I  can talk a dead beat into putting up more margin in a matter 
of moments. I can steal any big customer from a rival brokerage 
house as soon as you give me the word." "Very impressive," nod­
ded the manager. "Now, about the minuses?" “Well,” murmured 
V the applicant ‘Tve been known to exaggerate..."
BIDDLE-DE-DEE:
• Q. Wliat Is yellow and seldom lings?
A. An imlisted banana.
Q. Name five things that have milk In them.
A. Butter, cheese, Ice cream, and two cows. . 
crQ.‘Wby.was a period in history known as the Dark Agee?
A. Because in those days there were BO many knights.
C 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
wi.ib w i m m  
Tiidu iinu
TeiUrdair's AniwM
3.3. F l i t  
.37. S e c t
40. H ive 
d w e lle r
41. P r o — — 
4 3 .Q ir r e
n am e
5
































iy  George C. Thesietoo. &LD;
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
This Is in regard to harden­
ing of the arteries. I will soon be 
67. I know that we cannot “un- 
harden” the arteries, but. at my 
age would It pay to go on a 
low-fat; low-cholcstcrol diet?— 
G.P.
A question with an “iffy” 
miswer!
Cholesterol is not the sole 
factor in hardening of the ar­
teries; your ancestry has some­
thing to do with it, tod. And 
some other factors.
Generally speaking, the cho­
lesterol level tends to descend 
after age 60 — but any damage 
due to too much cholesterol has 
been earlier, and as you say, 
we haven’t found a way to “un- 
harden" arteries.
However, a low-fat, low cho- 
lestorol diet in some cases .is 
still advisable after ago 60, with 
special emphasis on the low-fat 
aspect.
If you are overweight, if you 
have elevated blood pressure, if 
you have a family history of 
heart disease, if you have em' 
physcma — for any or several 
of these conditions, yes, you 
have something to gain by 
low-fat diet. The principal pur­
pose, however, is to reduce 
weight and thus reduce the bur­
den on your heart, lungs, and 
circulatory system.
If your cholesterol level
A  C ry p t« g iM n  Q uo lnU an  
J  a t  jr D Y T T f A J t l  A V q Y ,  
I I P T T X  8 R P  P V D K C
Beducing fats may help your 
oily skin, but frequent waging 
and thorough riming — don’t 
forget the rinslngl — vdll help, 
too.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is chick­
en or beef bouillon made from 
cubes and hot water a' good 
source of protein? Does it have 
any food value? Is there any 
liarm in drinking it? — J.G.B.
Very little food value (six ca­
lorics per cube) and not enough 
protein to mention. A tasty 
drink, though, and not harm­
ful except teat people with gout 
should not drink It.
Note to Mrs. R.K.L.: Sweets 
in the diet do hot cause boils. 
That's an old but discredited 
belief. Boils aro caused by 
germs on the skin, usually the 
staphylococcus germ.
















































PAILY CKYrrOQUOTE— Ilcra’a how to work It: 
A X T D L B A A X R  
la I. O N O V X L lU O W 
One lelUr atmply atanda for another. In thie eample A le 
used for the three I/a, X for the two O’e. etc. Single letter*, 
npoatrophea, the length and fonimtlon of l!i« wonU are all 
hmU, Each day the ro<le letter* are different.
i s
to reduce it
E E tA im A D m V O O im iE B ,T im 8.»Jt^
AH-’n4ievB«l 'i>i«ri5nf ROiytAhmcf
IHR EVIL OW \  ASC V9U
e la rf^ u s o x m a m u l^ A ’0 a a m K r lt*Tvixr5 ^  'TOTwe
ARCWVMWnC J /X - P X I C ?  *
mVIMN IWK> ORDBREPNDUHS CEP 
to  ms ROOM—-ne ONE WHO SA8>X 
couum SEE MfC. *U>dK~. no YOU ̂  
-t kiooKMrnwt
\8 s . wiHmx CRAWiEY, m o ttm  w tm  as w x p
cRAWLCf/oR aiiUfiiwp cRAwiEv. HEX mbria;
RASPUTIN AMD CViNCAll... ML done.
tNltrDBim.tSI»»OP BIOCK
MDttSTRmsfscctkirv forcx;.*
>ns*«l$TAmi I'M CCTOM 
UPS BEUID StgMS OAPLYtS 
’ITOUBIB5. WStlNMO lOtItAk 
MOCK’S AlSUUn-AMUION- 
POUAR iNpttSTRIIf.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 gm 15 
land want to lose some weight, 
so have decided to run one mile 
every morning before school. 
Should I run the mile before or 
[after breakfast?
Also I have oily skin which 
I causes blemishes. What should I 
eat more of or less of to help 
[clear the blemishes? — T.A.F.
If you’d given me some idea 
[of how much you want to lose, 
[that • would have helped. Run- 
I ning or any •kind of exercise 
uses up calorics, but if you 
[have very much weight to shed, 
[you’ll find that calorlc restric- 
[tion in your food also is neces- 
jsary.
I suggest that you do your 
[running before breakfast, or 
after school in the afternoon, 
not when you have a full stom- 
jach.
• Best way to cut down your 
[calories is to eat less sugar, 
[starches, and fats — meaning 
[eat less candy, pastry, baked 
goods, and avoid fried foods 
Spread butter thin. Eat lean 
meat; cut off the fat. Drink 
skim or 2 per cent milk instead 
I of regular.
R e a s o n  f o r  a v o id in g  f a t  a n d  
I f r ie d  fo o d s  i s  t h a t  fa t,  o u n c e  
fo r  o u n c e , h a s  tw ic e  th e  c a lo r ie s  
t h a t  s u g a r  d o c s .
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
long-delayed murder-conspiracy 
trial of four hippie-type clan 
members opened Monday, more 
than 10 months alter the bizarre 
slayings of actress Sharon. Tate 
and six others.
Superior Court Judge Charles 
H. Older, intent on getting the 
trial under way, hastily dis­
posed of all pre-trikl motions 
Friday.
Charles Manspn, leader of a 
nomadic “family,” stands trial 
along with three, women follow­
ers.'
Manson, 35, and co-defendants 
Susan Atkins, 21, Leslie Van 
Houten, 20, and Patricia Kren- 
winkeL 22, were ejected from 
court during three tumultuous 
pre-trial hearings last week 
when tiiey refused to sit down.
On Friday, M a n s o n —th^ 
slight, dark-eyed clan leader 
once called God and Christ by 
his followers—scuffled with bail­
iffs after he assumed a crucifix­
ion pose with arms extended 
and head bowed. The young 
women assumed the same pose. 
Manson wrestled With bailiffs 
trying to seat him, and the 
women shouted at the judge be­
fore they were removed from 
court.
TOOTSIE 



























VANCOUVER (CP) — The re­
cently-formed Society of St 
David, a group of United and 
Anglican church parents dissat­
isfied with the public school sys­
tem, has announced it will open 
an independent school at Para­
dise Valley, 40 miles north of 
here.
YOU WANT ME TO 
OWEN? BUT... IT'S
IMPOSSIBLE... X
m e a n . . .  JU ST T O  UP 
AND FLY TO p l O  I 
IT'S m a p .' =
WHAT'S REALLV : 
MAP IS leaving
you! listen - 1
HAVE PEAR FRIENDS 
IM RIO. CHECKEP, 
WITH THtM. YOU'RE 







.... GOT TO 
GO — <
fops! IMGOm 1D 
SOUTH AMERICA!
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’a 
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4 1 0 9 7  486522
SOUTH 
4 KQJIO7 
4 8 6  
4A85
The bidding:
South Woat North EMt 
1 4  Faaa 24 Pass 
3 4  Paao 4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts 
An extraordinary method of 
[defense succeeded in defeating 
I declarer In this hand from 
I rubber bridge game.
West led the king of hearts, 
on which East played the JackI 
EastrWest were devout disciples 
of the Bult-dlrcction convention 
a method of signaling which 
frequently conflicts with the 
time-honored custom of ploying 
a high card when you want 0 
suit continued and a low card 
I as a stop signal.
West realized at once that ii, 
I was impossible for East to have
started the hand with the single- 
ton or doubleton jack of hearts, 
because this would mean that 
South had either five or six 
hearts, a conclusion utterly in­
compatible with South’s bidding.
So West read East’s high 
heart as a signal for hint to 
shift his attack to the higher of 
the two side suits. Accordingly, 
he led a diamond at trick, two, | 
Declarer, conscious of the dan­
ger he now faced, won in dum- j 
my and led a low trump.
East did not wait. He rose l 
with the ace and returned a I 
licart to West's ace.
Backing his diagnosis of the j 
true situation, West returned a 
diamond. East ruffed to give 
his side its fourth trick and] 
poor South finished down one.
Certainly the defense was I 
magnificent and E a s t - W e s t  
were clearly entitled to their 
victory. Moreover, as is usually 
the cose in defensive play, the 
ti’iumph was one of partnership | 
rather than individual, accom­
plishment.
Without the jack of hearts I 
play, declarer ■ would almost 
surely have mode the contract. 
The spark that this play ignited 
culminated in a well-earned | 
triumph for East-West.
The more normal method of 
defense would have been for 
East to play a low heart at 
trick one and tor West to shift [ 
to the ten of clubs. In that case, [ 
South would have made the con­
tract easily.
I
r ^ .  hearVooputa} .
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(  RELAK,GIRLS/ H I . SUCE 
/  MV bAllano 'vour Pie, 
AT TVE a W E  T lM E fJ
[for tomorrow
Generous planetary influc- 
lences governing Job and/or 
business and financial matters 
continue, so make the most of 
them since they will only last 
for another 24 hours, when as­
pects adverse to such affairs 
will prevail, and you will not be 
able to accotnpllsli as much.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
I your horo.scoi>e hullcatca that 
lime and effort siwnt now —• 
especially where career inter- 
eata are concerned — will pay 
[off handsomely within the next 
12 months, You arc currently 
in a cycle which should Mlmu. 
lute really hiTlllant Ideas for 
upping ymlr occupational status 
and, if you follow through on 
them, you should win gratifying 
results during July. At that 
lime, too, your actlvIUca may 
ciihcr widen In scqpc or take on 
jMitnc new directions — which 
will lead to^till further opixir- 
pmltics (or advancement during 
Inav or all of the following i>c
however. Some gratifying gains | 
seem likely within the first 
three weeks of July—quite |X)s- 
slbly from unexpected remun­
eration for creative work you 
have regarded simply as a hob-1 
by or an avocation—but, in gen­
eral, your fiscal status quo will | 
remain until Dec. 23, when you 
will enter a splendid 6-wcek pe­
riod for expanding monetary In­
terests. March, of 1971, should[ 
also be auspicious for Increas­
ing a.ssefs, JuHt one admonition, 
however: No matter how tempt­
ed you may be to try and 
"make a fast buck"' at limes, | 
don't s|)cculnte. This will be es­
pecially Impoitnnt to rcmemlicr I 
during July, Aupst, Oclol)cr| 
and November.
Your tcndc|icy toward hyiusr- 
sensitivity could result in some I 
stress aiwut the home within 
the first three weeks of Dc- 
cemLwr Init, aside from that, 
you should find family concerns 
generally pleasing throughout 
the year, Mont aiisplcious i)crl-| 
oda for roninncc: The weeks l>e- 




/  N O , ETTA'S NOT H E R E .'
I  T H l S I s r H E C A p P H O N t i f  
n \  DID YOU TPY THC HOUSE 
/  V  phone } CM, irWAS xx  ̂
BUSY L* )
aiO L OR
T  P  I P  U X  I r tm l* : S c p tc n \b e r ,  la te  O c IoIm t  • jver l a te  D e c e m b e r ,  F e b r u a r y
C P  E J G \-
'H
E JM  H
KC. —tfKM A J Y QK
YMferday'a Crypioquotr: TllK M;.NSK AF SMhI.t. Irl 
KSPBCTAIXY KKFVXTIVR IN AltOUaiNG MXMOIUES.
-.scuD t'iuuiA ym
I an out.slnnding periwl fof ci|> 
I'laliimg on originsUty), in late 
December, next January and
I March.
Do not exix-tt loo much of a 
[change In ywir fumnclal t̂and- 
hng for the balance o f »1970,
8
and Aprd; for travel: July, Au­
gust, early October and the | 
first four montha of 1971,
A child lf»m on this day will I 
be endowed with a dclighlful| 
iHTsonalily and umistial creativ­
ity.
I  'jOU'TDLPME 
VOU WOLH-OM’T 
n V PRIMK AMY
II5  CrtA^APAa4e
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fhree Ps Pop Up In Britain
A s Election Day Draws Near
IjONDOK (CP) ^  Conswa- 
tiyen tried to whip up an eco­
nomic stonn out of one month's 
tlWde figures as a lop-sided 
election battle crept towards an 
end, today with Paisley, PoweU 
and̂  the pound popping up as re- 
snahiing issues.
'Attempting to lift morale 
among some of his more wor­
ried - supporters before Thurs- 
d 'cr  *8 ■ election. Conservative 
Ijiader Edward Heath rushed 
around London’s weaker Tory< 
held seats saying that "We are 
willing”' despite the pulse-tak- 
eia, who maintained thiat Prime 
Minister Wilson was still in the 
lead. .
' P&s party was ■ aroused by 
trade figures for May which 
showed ttiat Britain had a defi­
cit o* £31,000,000 following 
smaller £5,000,000 deficit in 
AprO. The stock market sagged 
and the strength of the pound 
didbed slightly.
' l i ie  pound now is worth about 
$2.50 Canadian. It was about 
$2.60 before the Canadian dollar 
wCt$ left free to float in ex­
change markets earlier this 
month.
"Heath and his men argued 
that the deficit supports their 
warning that the economy is not 
as Ibtrong as Wilson has painted 
i r  'and that another economic 
criris is looming. Heath has 
pitched his battle on the ground 
that voters would face another 
^h'ge freeze if Labor is re-e­
lected. ■
While Tory lieutenants arguedl
B C- Ferries Canada's Biggest Coal Mjne 
Set For Opening Fanfare
BEV.IPAISLET 
, . . Irish question
that the trade figures indicate 
Wilson is again deceiving the 
country as he allegedly has 
done in the past, Wilson reas­
sured voters that the cause of 
the May deficit was the pur­
chase of two American jumbo 
jets and other exceptional fac­
tors. ' ^
"We are not going to buy two 
jumbo jets every month," he 
said at a London theatre ap­
pearance Monday.
Whether the trade figures
ENOCH POWELL 
.  . . racbm row
New Look For Social Reform 
fla y  Emerge For Cabinet View
V OTTAWA (CP) — A new 
heading on the government’s 
orientation toward social reform 
should emerge when Labor Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey makes 
imbllc the result of his cabinet 
campaign for a major revision 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Act.
>i.‘Mr. Mackasey’s score sheet, 
Expected Wednesday, will be in 
the form of a government white 
paper on imemployment insur- 
; ^ e  and will be designed to 
4idmplement the long-promised 
White paper on social security.
® Together the two documents 
Save been forecast as principal 
iblueprints in the reform of so- 
^ { d  services and the delay in 
p̂roduction , of the insurance 
maper has produced. speculatibh 
Jitout a rift between reformers 
Hhd economic conservatives in 
sihe Liberal cabinet.
,S Mackesey can be consi­
dered a winner, for thb round 
Rat last, if his white paper 
^ W S  cabinet endorsement of 
all, or almost ar«, the reforms of 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Act which he and department 
dUicials have proposed over the 
past year.
’’ The changes would incorpo- 
Ihte in the act the “new philoso­
phy” of unemployment insur­
ance that the minister told the 
(temmons in March, 1969, he 
was seeking; Among them are:
—A sizable increase in bene­
fits, which now are S53 a week 
at most for a man with a fam­
ily;' ;
—An indefinite extension of 
• th  ̂ benefit period beyond the 
prsent limit of 52 weeks, in ef 
feet a guaranteed income;
--Inclusion in the plan of all 
, members of the work force who 
are not self-employed;
—Payment of b e n e f i t s to 
women on maternity leave from 
their work.
Mr. Mackasey outlined most 
of the proposals while present­
ing estimates of the unemploy­
ment insurance commission to 
the Commons labor department 
last month. CarefuUy noting 
that he was not stating govern­
ment policy, the minister said 
his plan was to use tiie 30-year- 
old insurance scheme as 
major weapon against-poverty,
Before drafting the white 
paper, tiie labor department dis­
cussed its proixisals with pro-̂  
vincial govemihents and solic­
ited opinions from business, 
labor and welfare ^oups. Mr. 
Mackasey sounded out liberal 
MPs for their feelings.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett predicted 
Monday that B.C. Ferries will 
more'than double thrir 40,000,000 
passenger tally in the next 10 
years.
Mr. Bennett' cut a birthday 
cake aboard the 7 p.m. sailing 
from Tsawwassen of the Queen 
of Victoria to mark the 10th 
anniversary of the beginning of 
regularly-scheduled government 
ferry service from the main­
land to Vancouver Island.
He told reporters following 
the brief ceremony, the govern­
ment would "stretch more fer­
ries" by adding sections in the 
middle of the hull and build 
more new ships during the next 
decade but refused to give any 
details.
Mr. Bennett earlier told guests 
at the Roberts Bank deep sea 
port opening ceremonies that 
provincial ferries have carried 
some 15,000,000 vehicles and 
40,000,000 passengers during the 
10 years they have been in 
operation.
He was asked if he would be 
present, as “admiral of the 
feriry fleet,” when the ferry 
service marked its 20th anni­
versary in 1980,
Mr. Bennett replied he would
SPARWOOD, B.C. (CP) — 
Dedication ceremmdes were set 
for today at Canada’s largest 
coal mine,; an open-pit develop­
ment from which comes coal for 
Japanese steel furnaces.
Mines Minister Frank Richter 
was to do the honors for Kaiser 
Resources Ltd., the mine owner, 
and CP RaU, which carries the 
coal to Roberts Bank port 
Similar ceremonies were held 
Monday at Roberts Bank, 20 
miles south of Vancouver. '
It has c o s t  more than 
$97,700,000 to bring into produc-' 
tion Kaiser’s open-pit mine at 
the 6,000-foot level of Harmer 
Ridge in this rich coal territory
near the B.C.-Alberta border.
Kaiser has contracts to supply 
Japan 5,000,000 tons of coring 
coal a year for 15. years, an 
o r d'e r worth more than 
51,000,000,000.
The company now is produc­
ing about 8,000,000 tens of low 
volatile coking coal a year for 
Japanese and North American 
markets—and barely scratching 
the surface of deposits.
Kaiser estimates its deposits 
contain at least 1,500,(M)0,000 
tons of coking coal.
Kaiser’s parent, the giant Kai­
ser Steel Corp. of Oakland, 
Cal i f . ,  paid, more than 
$55,000,000 in carii and shares in
1968 for 65,000 acres of coat
Green Revolution A Threat, 




Still to be heard from are 
1,200,000 workers, most earning 
more than the present ceiling of 
87,800 a year, who coiild be 
taken into the plan for the first 
time. The minister, however, 
has already braced himself.
"I’rn prepared to take a lot of 
flak from people who niay con­
sider unemployment insurance 
kind of tax or something 
they’ll never need for them 
selves," he told the Commons 
committee.
My tendency Is that univer­
sality is not only desirable, it’s 
logical.’’
Universality is perhaps 
prerequisite for any increase in 
the benefits paid out by the 
fund. It’s balance now stands at 
just under $500,000,000 but It 
would be drained within five 
years if unemployment contin­
ued at the current rate.
Abductorr r
Jailed
would have any impact on the 
voters was questionable. One 
Tory candidate said the voters be there but in the capacity of 
-there are more than 39.000.0001 “vice-admiral." 
registered—have t h e i r  ears 
filled with politics and have 
closed their minds to further ar­
gument; Most have already 
made up their minds how to 
vote 'Thursday. The Liberals 
concede Wilson will be re-e­
lected with a substantial major- VANCOUVER (CP)-Vancou-
But some mystifying factors ver’s jobless ^unionists don t 
remained. How big a turn-out seem to be as hungry as some 
would there be on voting day? people thought.
And what impact would Powell Eight city social workers went 
and Paisley have on voting to an armory Monday prepared 
trends? to handle up to 1.000 applica
CAUSE FOR DISMAY _  tions for Welfare Minister P. A. 
Enoch Powell, maverick Tory Gaglardi’s grocery vouchers
f r o m  Wolverhampton, has „„ oaplardi refucwi wpI- caused great dismay among , '^agiarcu has reiuseo wei
Conservatives with his cam- 
paign against non-white immi-
grants and his indirect attacksproil^ in a dispute with Ottwaa 
against Heath which brought “’S decision 
Labor to say that Powell was But by late afternoon, only 
sticking his knife into Heath two social workers remained in 
even before the vote is counted, the armory and they sat alone 
Adding to Tory concern is the Less than 20 had shown up to 
number of party candidate who apply for aid they said, 
openly s u p p o r t  PoweU and , Qne social worker said the 
praise him for his skiU and as- settlement in the British Col-
T S t h e r n  Ireland. Rev. to'".OfM HavG cut dowii the number, of
estan /’ U n io n is t  ̂  right-wing applications this week. About 
operatioa-said he had secre! 150 applied for the food vouchers 
strategy talks with five Ulster | week,
Unionists; hinting that some po­
litical deal is being cooked be­
cause of fears of Paisley’s 
power.
Ulster Unionists support Con­
servatives at- Westminster. But 
the result of Ulster upheavals 
has been a weakening in the 
party’s influence. Bernadette 
Devlin and Jerry Fitt are two 
Ulster i n d e p e n d e n t s  who 
cracked the Unionist monopoly 
in the last ParUament. Now 
Baisley and his aide. Rev. Wil- 
Uam Beattie, have entered the 
battle seeking two of the 12 Uls­
ter seats on an anti-Catholic 
platform.
Party standings in the 630- 
seatHouse of Commons at dis­
solution were:
Labor 346, Conservative 262,
Liberal 13, Scottish Nationalist 
1, Welsh NationaUst 1, Inde­
pendent 4, Speaker (non-voting) 
vacant 2.
THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
(Reuters) —rLester B. Pearson, 
former Canadian prime minis­
ter, warned today teat new food 
production techniques, if not fol­
lowed by social change, would 
only widen tee gap between tee 
hungry and tee well-fed.
Pearson, an expert on the 
problems of developing coun­
tries, was addressing about 
1,250 participants on tee opening 
day of the second world food 
congress, s p o n s o r e d by the 
United Nations Food and Agri­
cultural Organization.
Commenting on tee so-caUed 
"green revolution,” tee former 
prime minister said that all tee 
knowledge in the world on in­
creasing food production is in 
vain without social and poUtical 
wisdom.
“It can result in social disrup­
tion, especially when the bene­
fits are not fairly shared.” he 
said. “In that case tee new
wealth created may even in­
crease the gap between tee rich 
and poor.
We know this from tee expe­
rience of India, Pakistan, Mex­
ico, BrazU and other countries, 
he said.
P e a r s o n  characterized the 
people of the affluent food-rich 
societies as more concerned 
with reducing their own weight 
than reducing tee hunger of tee 
great majority.
Of tee 3,500,000,000 people in 
tee world, about 1,000,000,000 
are hungry or dangerously un­
dernourished and others, partic­
ularly children under 14, will 
die prematurely of malnutrition; 
he said.
Despite the breakthrough of 
high-jdeld food crops, Pearson 
said, statistics .’eveal teat much 
has to be done to keep pace 
with. a population which is ex­
pected to double in tee next 30 
years.
;iroperty owned by Clrows Nest 
Industries Ltd.
Since then, the work has 
added ■ another boom to this 
hatd-luck area, which tied its 
fate to coal markets in tee late 
1800s and has Uved in hoom-or- 
bust fashion ever since.
The full operation, economists 
say, means more than 3,000 new 
jobs, new and expanded service 
industry, and annual expendi­
tures of more than $40,000,000 
on labor and materials, most in 
Canada.
In addition, tee federal and 
provincial governments stand to 
pick up $10,000,000 a year be­
tween them in assorted taxes- 
although this has not subdued 
anti-pollution critics. They lost a 
two-year battle to scotch Kai­
ser's operation but now are 
pressing governments to ' ban 
any further strip mining in tee 
area.
At tee , Harmer Ridge mine, 
rock and earth overburden lies 
up to 500 feet deep. Huge ma­
chines bite through it to reach 
coal seams teat go up to 60 feet 
thick.
Pollution has been a baltle- 
g r o u n d , -  with conservation 
groups expressing angry disbe­
lief at Kaiser's promises to 
leave tee coal country in better 
shape than it found it.
Last Wednesday, tee Society 
for Pollution and Environmental 
Control asked teat tee area be 
preserved in its natural state 
and that a wilderness park be 
declared here.
About 10 companies hold min­
ing licences in the region. SPEC 
and other groups want no more 
strip-mining after the Kaiser 
project. Kaiser also plans exten­
sive underground mining.
Kaiser saju Its surface mining 
operations will cover less than 
2V̂  square miles in 15 ;raar8. ot 
othervidse useless land; and will 
be accompanied ."sensible 
and accepted reclamation tech> 
niques."
Biritish C o 1 u m b i  a *s Social ' 
Credit "government’ requires ~ a”  
)ond of $500 an acre be posted 
o  ensure reclamation.
A Kaiser consultant says the 
arca-was logged and burned be*- 
; ore Kaiser entered, and looked 
eiTible. "When we are through 




An Eiffel Tower 
For Vancouver?
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom. Campbell said Iitonday he 
would like to see something 
built in the city as famous as 
the Eiffel Tower or tee foun« 
tains of Rome after Prime 
Minister Trudeau announced a 
$10,000,000 gift to tee province 
to mark its 1971 centenary.
•’Originally, we were thinking 
of archives or something like 
that, but this money changes 
the whole ball game,” he said. 
“I would like to see something 
built in Vancouver teat would 







Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1091 Glenroore St. 763-3810
‘?»>STOP!
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D. J.
The hands of our. experts 
vwill have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP"™-







Automatic or 4 On The Floor
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.















iBhabcn, described as a “gentle,
' gCherous man kind to children” 
was Jailed 2Mi years Monday 
after he pleaded guilty to ab- 
'[ducting Phyllis Cohen, 11, for 
two days last October.
. Court was told Shnben was 
'l^ ke, Jobless and acting under 
stress when he took tec Cohen 
girl and hej* friend Kathryn 
Matheson, 11, from school on a 
t̂ext teat Phyllis' father had 
involved In an accident, 
ttben pleaded guilty to tak­
ing a girl under 10 without 
hef parents’ consent. Ho faces 
three other counts: taking a girl 
under 14 (Phyllis); taking 
girl under 16 (Kathryn), and 
kidnapping Phyllis for $50,000 
ransom.
- Last October, Shnben was ac­
quitted of four individual counts 
of'kidnapping the two girls for 
ransom. The Crown subsequently 
relnid this cliargc together 
with the throe lesser counts.
The charges were laid after 
the girls were taken from the 
school and Phyllis' father, whole- 
ante Jeofcler Joseph Cohen, de- 
tiOSltm the ransom at a North 
Vancouver parking tot.
-'iTho girls were left unharmed 
ft 'a  city bus depot and Shaben 
this arrested at Dclllngham, 
Wash.
FRODUCTION CUT
M EXIC O  c m r (AP> -  Mari 
|muia production In tea state of 
jSftotoa haa been cut In half tela 
Asst. Atty.-Qcn, Franko 
jRadrtguez said as ho set fire to 
b'ZMrton plte of the weed.
Kelowna
Auto
9  O lisH  INErrALLATHUI 
«  a m m  f a in x in o
s! Wts olilMO aiBwwf
t m m  f t  t i M t  anora
IlMM IMaw •« AOmN
W e are specialists in 
the successful 
management o f capital. 
W e can make yours 
grow .
. . . a n d  ask about 
2 0 /2 0  Foresight 
w hen you call u s . .
T m s t
262 Bernard Ave. 
762-5033
A I R  W A S H  F O R  S U M M E R  C O M F O R T
CGE Fashlonaire air conditionor: exclusive Irlpio air filtration 
filters, deodorizes & washes, & coots air. For extra fresh in­
door weather control. Features smooth, ultra quiet operation.
(CE710A) Each
Above, 8700 cooling BTU (CE709A): Each $373
COE portable Faahlonelle air 
condilloner: w)th high cool­
ing, efilciont de*humidifylng 
Spine-fin coils. Ideal bed­
room cooler. (KE105FA) Each 1 9 9 .9 5
CGE Fashlonotto air condh 
tionero: cooling power & 
modern looks. Top air dis­
charge prevents direct drafts. 
Avocado, Woodhuo. (KE706F) $ 2 U
F A N S  F O R  D O W N - W I T I I - H O T ^ A I R
JBMnOTROHOMHI
Eloctrohome Mini! Mount air 
conditioners: M in i! M ount 
tamper proof accordion typo 
panel for one-man do-lt-your- 
self installation. Low opera-' 
tional noise level. Easy filter 
access with anap-out grill. 
6000 BTU capacity. (AC606) 
Above, 5000 BTU: 179.50
Elocirohome OODO BTU air 
conditioner: features hori­
zontal cold air deflection for 
total comfort and elimination 
of direct drafts. Minit Mount 
panels for easy installation. 
Snap-out grill. (AC300) Each
2 1 9 .5 0
2 7 9 .5 0
Electrohoma deluxe fans: 1- 
pce. plostic blade,safety grill, 
eculptured base. Oscillating 
model adjusts to 90* cycle. 
Off-white/aqua. 10”. (7110-0) 
Abofe, straight bk»w: 17.95
2 V .V S
E lec lro h o m e 2-sp eed  2 0 "  
blade fan: precision balanc­
ed, deep-scooped aluminum 
blades. Rugged modern plas­
tic grill. 2 speed manually 
reversible, with rotary switch.
(652-1) 3 6 .9 5
1
